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Sooner Co-Ed Freed Under Bond In Shooting O f Chinese Student

Twinkles
Maybe If Europe had more Huey 

•Longs to fight they wouldn’t 
worry so much about armies and 
navies.

Ordinarily at this time of the 
year, we worry about Old Man 
River In behalf of the folks down 
In the deep south. But now we 
worry over how to coax the o y  
Man over this way by air route.

Old Maids have organized in 
Shamrock. I/ct's nee. isn't a leap 
year coming up soon?

Strange doings, but Mr. Allred 
seems to be demonstrating that our 
prison is a good place to avoid these 
days.

The West Foster grouch says 
spending is all right and even 
desirable, hut that money in the 
bank makes one of the best shel
ter belts he knows about when that 
inevitable emergency arrives.

Musing of the moment: Gover
nor Allred Is getting a surprising 
—to some foiks—-response to his 
clean-up campaign. Tens of thou
sands of persons who believe in 
clean towns and observance of 
law are writing and telegraphing 
their support. The governor may 
be losing some friends—of a sort 
—through the Ranger raids, but 
he Is also learning forcefully 
wherein Is the support which 
made him governor, that of the 
plain folks who make up the bulk 
of the citizenship of Texas. Astute, 

he is called rightly.

Brevitorials
T ONG AGO it was said that none 

is so blind as he who will not 
Bee. It folkfWs that a ruhner-up 
for this distinction Is m e who hears 
one aid* of *  subjetft and makes no 
effort to see the other side of it. 
Owen P. White, contributing editor 
o f Collier's magazine, probably 
imagines that he is rendering his 
native state a service through his 
article, published this week, on the 
Panhandle gas situation. Actually, 
while admittedly doing some good 
In a general way. he is doing the 
Panhandle a vast injustice and re
flecting on the reputation of his 
magazine. ,

-.*W

JL|R. WHITE'S article will sound 
*  very forceful in uninformed cir

cles. But in the language of his 
craft^anti in the circles of those 
who knew the subject, it is “ lousy." 
Admittedly, it Is telling and ef
fective as to the amount of gas 
being blown Into the air in the 
Panhandle. But in addition it Is 
filled with mis-statements, misin
terpretations, half-truths, and de
ductions commonly expected of the 
demagog. Mr. White did not, of 
our knowledge, visit the Panhandle 
gas owners. He did not consult 
anyone of our acquaintance who 
*culd give a well-rounded discourse 
on the gas problems. In short, the 
article which purports to be a first
hand piece of impartial research is 

reality the first cousin of paid 
propaganda. If it is not, indeed, 
^uttVhat thing.

X ffR .' WHITE leads the readers to 
* betkve that the pipeline com
panies were hot draining the land 
of any Property owner He knows 
nothing rt the lmg fight for a fair 
market’ nrtpe. for ratable taking, 
and for a market for Panhandle 
gas. His Informants failed to,men
tion why they rusl*ed into federal 
court to Invalidate the reasonable 
leginlation interided to correct some 
of the abuses of land, lease, and 
royalty owners without, at the same 
time, permitting waste. He failed 
to see in the sour gas bill, which 
was sweetened, any attempt to do 
unto the gas companies what they 
had been doing to- unconnected gas 
land owners and even some which 
had connections but, which sold 
little gas. He failed to sec any 
decent motive in Texas legislation 
and in Texas citizens. He calls us 
the people who can “ get along” 
with none of the other 47 states. 
His article is of course in support 
of federal control of the oil and gas 
industry, in which Texas as the 
leading producer of oil and gas 
would have little to gain but much 
to lose if an administration chose 
a harmful policy.

HAMILTON SUBDUES POSSE OF 15

FORGET’ DEED
ASSAULT. WITH - INTENT 

TO-KILL CHARGE 
IS FILED

SHERIFF SURE 
HE WAS SHOT 
BY HAMILTON

Bandit Had 7 Pistols Stuck 
In Belt, and Wise-cracked 
Officers For Bad Luck.

When Freight Hit CCC Train

TAHLEQUAH, Ok la.. Manli 29 
(/P>— lx>is Thompson, 19-year-old 
Northea tern State Tearhers col
lege co-ed, hh* frerd under $2,500 
bond today after she pleaded not 
guilty when arraigned on a charzc 
rf  a* ault with intent to k*II Dan
iel Shaw, Chinese student at the 
college.
The girl wa.> arraigned shortly 

after the charges were filed by coun
ty Attorney Sanford Martin,

She betrayed no emotion as she 
answered “ not guilty" to the charge, 
filed before Peace Justice J. M 
Boling.

Tire bond was signed bv four 
prominent Tahlequah citizens.

t'h'aw, who gave up the name of 
“George Hing Siew” when he left 
his missionary work in the “old 
country” to come to America and 
ftudy the ways of the American In
dian, said he was willing U> forgive 
19-year-old Lois Thompson and 
"forget all about it."

He made the. forgiveness state
ment in a hospital here to a fellow 
countryman. Albert Eng of Mus
kogee, who sought to J|*ve Chinese 
consular officials take a hand in 
the affair.

Physicians said Shaw would re
cover unless complications m u lt 
from the wounds.

Federal state and rounty officials, 
joined in an inquiry to find the au
thors of notes to the girl demanding 
$100 to $3,000.

Eng said Shaw spoke “ favorably" 
of the girl, whom he hardly knew. 
He said he believed she connected

See CO-ED, Page 8

L A T E
N E W S

ALBANY, N. Y., March 29 iA>h- 
A bill wiping heart balm laws off 
the statute books in New York was 
signed today by Governor I-chmaiv 
The bill’s sponsor reported that 
similar bills were being prepared 
for introduction in at least eight 
other states.

By ENNIS,URAWFORD 
(Covington County Sheriff, as told

to the Hattiesburg American.)
HATTIESBURG. Miss.. March 

29. (A*)—Raymond Hamilton, the 
Texas bandit, shot me in the back 
of the head yesterday when two 
deputies and I surprised him at 
a negro cabin about ten miles 
north of Prentiss.
I am positive the man was Hamil

ton and the reason that I did not 
attempt to shoot him is because 
at that time it would have been sui
cide for me to have raised my hand 
toward an automatic shotgun lying 
in the back of my r T.

Joe Duckworth and Marshall Ma
gee, two Covington county deputies 
and I drove into Jeff Davis county 
to help hunt for the bandits.

We reached a short cut-off road 
nine or ten miles from Prentiss and 
found that both ends of the road 
were blocked by possemep.

I agreed to drive down into the 
"interior" and see if the robbers 
were hidden there.

* Outlaws Appear
After going about half a mile we 

arrived at a negro cabin. We drove 
into the yard and an old negro 
woman appeared. I asked her If 
she had seen anything of two men 
In a car and as she opened her 
mouth Co answer, an automobile J 
drove from behind the house.

Two negro men were in the front ! 
seat.

When this car came into sight 
the negro driving it saw us and 
stopped. At that instant Hamilton 
and his comrade, whom I did not 
recognize, rose up from behind the ! 
front seat and opened fire on us.

A bullet from Hamilton’s auto- ' 
matic rifle ripped off my hat and 
creased the scalp in the back of J 
my head Just as I turned to grab! 
my shotgun.

Just then another car arrived It ! 
Contained county agent M- B Smith I 
of Jeff Davis county and Corley, a 
federal farm representative.

These men were disarmed by the

Sec SHERIFF, Page 6

EARMARKING 
OF BIRTHDAY 

FUNDS VOTED
‘Substantial Celebration’ In 

Each Senatorial District 
Provided in Amendment.

CERTAIN CAR PARKED 
AT  RESIDENCE 

FREQUENTLY

Before a special passenger train 
bearing CCC workers from Ore
gon to Port Sheridan, Ilk,’ could 
clear a siding Tuesday morning at* 
Shields, Kan*., a fast Missouri 
Pacific freight, westbound, plough

ed Into the two rear tourist Pull
mans of the special. Thirty CCC 
workers were Injured. The above 
photograph shows the two wreck- 
S<i Pullmans and. at the right, 
the freight train. (NEA Photo.)

WIND EROSION ONLY NORMAL 
HERE;COUNTYGETS NEW DIRT

Dust Chokes Wheat, Bar''PQCjT| P r i y p c  
lev; Terracing, Planting U lM L  I  1 I U
O, Bushes Considered. ^  f t *

Marble Tourney

WASHING, March 29 (A'i—Rep 
rerentative Johnson (D.. Okla.) said 
today the transfer of "B iff" Jones, 
head football coach at Louisiana 
State University, to Oklahoma Uni
versity at Norman had been “ vir
tually assured."

]t fO T  CONTENT with being inac- 
curate, Mr. White continued to 

make himself ridiculous by leaving 
the impression that airplanes can
not fly over the Panhandle gas 
field, “ lest an explosion blow the 
Panhandle off the State of Texas." 
He could have added that aviation 
Is doing quite well on the plains, 
that scheduled air travel is seldom 
Interrupted, and that Pampa for 
instance, has twelve airplanes and 
an interest in aviation seldom 
equalled anywhere in the nation. 
He could have, but that would have 
inserted fairness Into an article 
which is stronger, for his purpose,

See COLUMN, Page I

WASHINGTON, March 29 </IV- 
The house today adopted the eon- 
ferenee report on the $401,998,170 
war department appropriation bill 
and rent the measure back to the 
senate for concurrence in two am- 
« ndmrnts.

WASHINGTON, March 29 </)’>— 
Vigorous objections from admin
istration officials to the final form 
of the $4.IW0,000.000 work-relief bill 
today were reported to have delayed 
further congressional action on the 
measure until next week in the hope i 
that it can be modified.

WASHINGTON. March 29 (A’j— A 
secretly drafted administration bill 
to extend NRA with some modifica
tions was hastily introduced today 
by Chairman Harrison of the sen
ate finance committee, after a 
warning in executive session from 
Donald Richberg. NRA head, that 
•trikrt were Impending in four big 
industries.

WASHINGTON, Marrh 29 </Pt— 
Representative Gifford (R., Mass.)
• aid today he had been assured by 
Secretary Wallace there was no im
mediate likelihood of an increase in 
the cotton processing tax.

Musical Show To J 
Be Presented By 
Lions Club Again

Pampa Lions lavt evening went 
into rehearsal for the 1935 musical 
show which will be presented within 
a month for the benefit of the club's 
fund for crippled children.

John Sturgeon will again direct 
the show, asisted by a large num
ber of committees. Miss Jackie 
Jones, club pianist, is assisting with 
the music. The performance has 
been outlined, the stage settings ar
ranged for. and the cast largely se
lected. As usual, a number of tal
ented local girls will assist with the 
production

Another practice will be held Sat
urday evening at 7 o’clock at the 
city auditorium

1 Heard . .
That Hamp Brown has started 

giving golf lessons in competition 
with Del Love, club professional. 
Del says he doesn't mind since both 
of Hamp's pupils are lefthanded.

BUI Johnson telling about how it 
felt to sit through much of a 
wrestling match with the content* 
of a coca cola bottle down his neck. 
A muchly excited woman fan dump
ed a bottle of ’ ’coke’’ down Bill’s 
neck last night in Amarillo.

B u r s , Harmless' 
And Otherwise, 
Cl o r  Up Ether

V

The air. 1* seems, is full of a 
number of things.

Bacteria, for instance
Dr T. J. Worrell, assistant city 

health officer, exposed a number 
of small laboratory plates to the 
outdoor atr for 5 minutes during 
the recent dust-storms. The 
plates developed an average of 
200 colonies each of bacteria.

Most of the cultures were of 
the harmless variety commonly 
found in soils. However, they 
are capable of causing some dis
comfort to hay fever sufferers.
No contagious disease germs were 
found, although the experiment 
was not carried far In this direc
tion.

There is bacteria In the air at 
all times, but not to the extent 
found during duststorms. Air
plane tests have shown the 
presence of bacteria as high as 
man has been able to fly.

Dust is irritating to the nose, 
sinuses, throat, and lungs, it is 
pointed out by physicians. A 
form of pneumonia it sometimes 
developed.

> ___________ ____________ n

Wind erosion of the soil is no 
more a problem this spring than in 
previous springs, according to farm
ers who frequent the county agent’s 
office. •

In fact, some farmers say there 
was less blowing of the farms than 
usual until the '"worst" dust storm 
a few days ago. when a low pressure 
area passed over the plains. Some 
of the storms actually added soil 
in this area, especially where the 
wheat was high enough to hold the 
dirt.

The duststorms tend to choke the 
wheat however, though to an ex
tent that is at least debatable. 
Young barley seemed to be more 
affected A good rain, followed by 
a cessation of the dust, would right 
much of the damage.

Terracing Is about the only soil 
conservation step being considered 
In this county. Some farmers, how
ever. are seriously considering quar
tering of their level fields with wide 
terraces on which plants—such as 
plum bushes—would be set perma
nently. Such a plan, it is pointed 
out. would break the wind to an 
appreciable extent without inter
fering greatly with with use of farm 
machinery. While some land would 
be required, the farmers are reduc
ing productive acreage anyway un
der the AAA plans, and the govern
ment would count the terraces as 
Idle land in its calculations.

Yesterday the cotton control com
mittee. headed by J S. Howard of 
McLean, met here and assigned al
lotments to about 60 new signers 
of cotton contracts.

Mrs. Sam George of Miami shop
ped here yesterday afternoon.

Eliminations In five grade schools 
of the PamDa district are going on 
in the marble tournament sponsored 
by The NEWS

Each school is to choose a cham
pion by April 9 in two age groups— 
boys of under 10 and boys of over 
10. These champions will meet in 
a later district-wide tournament for 
the all-district title

In addition to certificates in the 
first three places, The NEWS will 
give cash prizes of $1.25, 75. and .50 
in each class. Six cash prizes will 
therefore be awarded. The four 
contestants who do not win a cash 
prize will be given a genuine, select
ed agate taw marble bv Olin E. 
Hinkle, managing editor of The 
NEWS. Genuine agates are seldom 
seen any more, necessitating a spe
cial order by a local hardware firm.

In the lower age group, the fam
iliar game of Cat's Eye is adopted 
for the eliminations. Tournament 
directors in each school are allowed 
to choose any marble game they 
and the older boys decide. After 
the school champions are selected, 
specific games \̂111 be chosen so that 
the youngsters may practice for the 
finals, date of which will be set 
later.

• AUSTIN, March 29. (A P )—A
bloc of the senate favoring ear
marking appropriations for a 
Texas Centennial to specific pro
jects today placed In the bill a 
requirement for a “substantial 
celebration” in each senatorial 
di«trict.
The amendment was adopted. 12 

to 9. with two present not voting. 
It would not allocate specific 
amounts to each district, leaving 
that to discretion of the Centen
nial commission. Allotments would 
come from $1,000,000 set side for 
historical commemorations outside 
of Dallas, the central exposition 
city. The $3 550.000 total of the 
bill was unchanged.

Previously the ear-marking bloc 
won a test fight on allocating 
$50,000 to Brazoria county, and 
then quickly specified $75,000 
should be spent in Goliad county, 
both rich in historical significance. 
A third allocation approved would 
provide $300,000 for a commem
oration at San Jacinto battlefield 
near Houston..

Another thrust at attempts to dis
tribute the $1,000,000 historical 
fund was contained in an amend
ment by Senator Tom Deberry of 
Bogata to require a celebration in 
each of the 150 representative dis
tricts. It was pending at recess.

The ear-marking bloc obtained 
adoption 14 to 9 with two present 
not voting, of an amendment by 
Senator Gordon Bums of Hunts
ville to allocate $50,500 for Hunts
ville and preservation of General 
Sam Houston’s home there. Allo
cation of $50,000 proposed for the 
same purpose previously was de
feated.

Other amendments adopted 
designate as members of a his
torical advisory board Drs. Eugene 
C. Barker and C. W. Hackett of 
the University of Texas, and L. W. 
Kemp of Houston, and require 
their recommendations to be made 
public; and provide for appoint
ment of a comptrollers o f the Cen
tennial commission, to be paid 
$5,000 annually.

Gas Land Owners 
Lose In Decision

TRAIL BANDIT
DESPERADO ROBS BANK  

THEN CAPTURES 
PURSUERS v

AMARILLO, March 29. UP)—De
fense testimony opened today In 
the murder trial of George §. 
Hamlin for the hammer killing 
of his 33-year-old bride here laat 
January 4.
In an outline of the defense case, 

E. T. Miller, Hamlin’s attorney, an
nounced that testimony would be 
offered to show that the defendant 
could not "distinguish between right 
and wrong in view of the disloyalty, 
the unfaithfulness of his wife.”

Miller said depositions from 12 
California doctors and acquaintances 
of the defendant would be Introduc
ed in support of the defense plea of 
insanity. He said the defense would 
show that the "defendant. In an al
ready insane condition, had a rea- 

I son to believe that his wife was not 
loyal."

Testimony about fingerprints and 
footprints at the Hamlin home will 
be introduced, Miller announced.

Mrs. R. A. Haley, a neighbor of 
the Hamlins, testified that a certain 
car was parked at the Hamlin home 
frequently. Under cross-examlnatipn, 
she said she didn’t know whether 
a man or woman drove the car.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.TMarch 29. i/P) 
The manhunt for Raymond 
Hamilton, southwest desperado, 

believed to have been one of two 
robbers who spread terror through 
south Mississippi yesterday, shift
ed to Memphis today when two 
rf their kidnap victims were aban
doned in an automobile several 
miles from here.
The victims, M. E. Smith. Jeffer

son Davis county farm agent, and 
Ralph Ballis, Prentiss, Miss:, mer
chant, had been locked in the 
rumble seat of an automobile, They 
managed to affect their release and 
walk to Hernando, Miss., where they 
talked with Sheriff Sid Campbell.

Sheriff Campbell said he was 
coming to Memphis with them to 
confer with officers here.

HERNANDO, Miss., March 29. 
(A P )—Sheriff Sid Campbell said 
today he was questioning two 
victims in connection with yes
terday’s South Mississippi dep
redations credited to Raymond 
Hamilton. The victims, M. E. 
Smith and Ralph Baylis, kid
naped yesterday, were found 
locked in the rumble seat of an 
automobile.

WOMAN FILES 
BILL TO BAR 

HEART BALM
‘Legalized Blackmail’ In 

Texas Would Be Banned 
In Helen Moore’s Plan.

HEART ATTACK FATAL
MARIETTA. Okla., March 29 (/P) 
-Joe C Hartmann, about 60. a 

Santa Fc engineer, died here early 
today from a heart attack while his 
train was parked on a siding. His 
home is in Gainesville, Texas.

NEW ORLEANS, March 29 (A*)— 
Denial by the federal court of the j 
northern district of Texas of an 
application of owners of three oil 
and gas land properties in the Pan
handle oil fields for an injunction 
to restrain other oil and gas opera
tors from taking gas from the Pan- '■ 
handle gas reservoir for the purpose 
of stripping it for gasoline, was re
versed and remanded by the United 
States court of appeals for the fifth 
circuit here yesterday.

The plaintiffs seeking injunctive 
relief, J. T. Sneed, Jr., E. C. Bri
tain and Henry Schafer, Inc., charg
ed that the defendants, the Phillips 
Petroleum company, Shamrock Oil 
and Gas company and Lawrence R 
Hagy, et al. were draining a com
mon pool of gas for “wasteful pur
poses."

In reversing lower tribunal the \ 
circuit court of appeals held that 
the questions at. issue in the case 
“are of such difficulty, intricacy and 
some of them of such doubtfulness 
that they should be decided only a f
ter hearing every party interested," 
and directed that all parties Inter
ested should be made parties to the 
suit. ____________

Mrs. W. B Murphy entered Pam
pa hospital this morning for medi
cal attention.

JACKSON, Miss.. March 29. 
(A P )—Peace officers, supported 
by citizens posses, national 
guardsmen and federal depart
ment of justice agents, today 
were concentrating their forces 
in a 25-mile stretch south of 
here in their hunt for Raymond 
Hamilton, southwest outlaw, sus
pected of being one of two men 
who yesterday held up a Pren
tiss bank and later carried out 
a terrorist campaign of kidnap- 
ings and shootings.
The law forces were reported 

closing in a stretch between Pren
tiss and Columbia in Jefferson 
Davis and Marlon counties in the 
belief that the two highwaymen 
were still in that section since two 
hostages, captured by them as 
shields late yesterday had not been 
released.

All of the kidnaped had been re
leased except two, M. EL Smith, 
Jefferson Davis county farm agent 
and Ralph Ballis, of Prentiss, who 
were still unaccounted for.

The robbers zig-zagged their 
course over a fifty mile area 
south of Jackson, stealing auto
mobiles in relays and breaking 
through a rmed posses.

Three women, arrested by o f
ficers in the Prentiss section, were 
held today in separate unannounced 
jails and were being questioned 
closely.

They were booked as Ashleen 
Smith and Cleo Edwards of New 
Orleans and Mrs. Birdie Hunycut, 
of Carson, a few miles from Pren
tiss.

The women were arrested by

REYNOLDSTONN, 25-1 SHOT. WINS GRAND 
NATIONAL RACE; WHITNEY HORSE IS THIRD

Favorite Falls First Time 
Around -Course; Blue 

SecorPrince It >nd.

AINSTREE. Eng., March 29 (/P) 
—Once again the favorites fell 
before the challenge of the out
riders in the Grahd National 
steeplechase today as Reynoida- 
town, a 22-to 1 allot owned by Ma
jor Noel Furlong and ridden by 
his son, Freddie, drove home the 
winner of the world's greatest 
equine jumping test, before a 
crowd o f 210,00*.
Dorothy Paget’s Golden Miller, 

the heavily played favorite and win

ner last year, failed to complete the 
trying four and one-half mile test 
as Reynoldstown crossed the finish 
line three lengths In front of Lady 
Lindsay’s Blue Prince, another out
sider. John Hay Whitney’s Ameri
can-owned Thomond 2nd. the sec
ond choice, was eight lengths back 
in third place, the same position In 
which he finished last year.

Only six of the 27 starters fin
ished. Sir Geoffrey Congreve’s 
lightly weighted Lazy Boots, held 
at M to 1, was fourth followed by 
H. B. Brandt’s Uncle Batt, and Mias 
M. Lark’s Bachelor Prince, also 
long shots.

Of the remaining four American-

owned entries, Castile Irwell, own
ed and ridden by George H. (Pete) 
Bostick, made the best showing. The 
American sportsman kept his Irish - 
bred Jumper up with the leaders 
for the first two miles and was run
ning a strong second when Uncle 
Batt reached the judges’ stand the 
first time around the course. He 
fell soon after, however. M. D. 
Blair’s Fouquet, Whitney’s Royal 
Ransom and Jesse Metcalfe’s The- 
reas never got as far as the grand
stand.

Golden Miller, carrying the top 
weight of 178 pounds and which

See RACK, Page <

See HAMILTON, Page 8

Poles Break Out 
Against Germans
KATOWICE, Poland, March 29 

I A*)— Anti-German demonstrations 
which broke out spasmodically all 
along Germany's eastern border 
from Lithuania to Czechoslovakia 
hurst out violently at the Polish- 
German frontier today involving 
thousands of Poles.

The mob, singing the "Rota 
Song," which is a Polish anti- 
German hymn of hate, marched 
to the German newspaper to 
smash the windows.

“ Poles spit on Germans," was an 
improvised insert in the text of 
the song.

The police dispersed the dem
on*! ration rthortly before it ar
rived at the German consulate.

The Poles along the frontier 
apparently forgot all about "Pol
ish-German friendship." They 
smashed the windows of the Ger
man newspaper Kattowitzer Zelt- 
nng and formed protest demon
strations against Germany.

AUSTIN, March 29 (VP)—Refer
ring to heart balm as “ legalised 
blackmail," Representative Helen 
Moore of Texas City introduced 
a bill in the house today to bar 
suits for breach of promise and 
alienation of affections.
The bill was identical with legis

lation passed recently by leglsla- 
| tures of Indiana and New York.
1 Mrs. Moore, a housewife of 52, is -  
j the only woman member of the leg
islature.

j “ It is not my idea and I ’m taking
| no credit for originality." Mrs. Moore 
said. “ I ’m glad to follow the lead 
of the lady in tlfe Indiana Legisla
ture and believe a quick curb should 
be placed on suits of this kind.”

The bill also would barjjivil suits 
for criminal conversatlorf and for 
seduction of females over 21 yean 
old. It would be unlawful for any » 
person or attorney to flle  or threat
en to file any pleading seeking to 
recover on a cause of action abol
ished by the bill. The designation 
of a co-respondent by name In  a 
divorce petition also would be pro
hibited.

All contracts entered into after 
passage of the bill in payment of 
any claim growing out of the cause 
of action so barred would be declar
ed void and causes of action to en
force such contracts would be made - 
unlawful.

Violations of principal provisions 
of the law would be punishable by 
a fine of from $100 to $1,000 and 
imprisonment from one to five 
years.

Attorneys in divorce suits would 
be prohibited from asking questions 

! calculated to disclose the identity 
of a third person charged as co
respondent although the court 
would be given discretion to hear 
the testimony in chambers.

Sixty days would be allowed to 
commence action on grounds accru
ing under existing laws and If not 
filed within that time would be 
forever barred. _

Woman Beheaded 
In Montreal By 
Hangman’s Noose

1
MONTREAL. March 29 (VPh—The 

hangman’s noose decapitated Mrs. 
Thomasina Theolis Sarao, 46, today 
as she was executed for murdering 
her husband, according to a witness 
who attended.

Newspapermen were barred from 
the execution by the Quebec afc- 

| tomey-general’s department.
A few minutes before Mrs. Saroa 

dropped through the trap, Leone 
! Gagliardi, 30, and Angelo Donofrio,
| 19, were hanged on another scaf
fold for the same crime.

B. C. D. FUND GROWING
Three more contribution* to the 

B C. D. highways-industries fund 
have been received. They are: La 
Nora theater 825, Dave Finkelstein 
$10. Richards Drug $5.

WTOT TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
warmer in south portion tonight; 
Saturday partly cloudy in south, un
settled and colder in north portion.

Art Hurst following his nose in 
trailing a suspicious odor—might 
be a still—on the south side. He 
found workmen applying a pung
ent application to wings of an air
plane.

This note that Bam Fenberg found 
between his license plates: "Thee* 
license plates were made by Jack 
Shield. Pampa. Tex. Doing 20 
years.” I f  this keeps up a pah of 
license plates without any not* in 
them will be a curio.
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also seme good special songs. The
subject at the discourse will be 
Nudism, using scriptures that deal
with this much-discussed subject. • 

We enjoyed a good attendance 
and Interest last Sunday night and 
expect even greater this week.

Week-day sendees at 7:30 Tues
day and Thursday evenings.

Women’s Missionary council at 
1:39 p. m. Wednesday,

A cordial weloome awaits you at 
all services.

tipping every night tor three weeks.
The Men s Bible claas of the Sun

day school invites all men who are
not in Sunday school to attend. The 
lesson Sunday will be on "The Es
tablishment and Growth of the 
Church Under the Apostles.”M il'ULLOUGH-HARRAIl M. E.

Lance Webb. Pastor.
Sunday school, !>:46 a. m.
Morning worship at McCullough 

church, 10:50. Sermon subject. 
Bleated Is the Seeker.

Evening worship at Harr ah chap-, 
el, a p. i». Sermon subject, Power
ful P«ace

Junior League meets at 4 p. m. 
and Epworth League at 7 p. m.

Fellowship night at McCullough 
Wednesday and at Harrah Thurs
day, 7:30 p. m.

W. M. 8. meets at 2:30 Monday.
• We welcome all who will worship 
and work with us in the program of 
these churches.

am God, and ttere is none like me.” 
(Isaiah 48:9.i

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science Textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Real
ity Is spiritual, harmonious, im
mutable, immortal, divine, eternal 
. . . That only is real which reflects 
God." (pages 335 and 478.)

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
pleading room open Monday, Wed

nesday, and Saturday, l to 4 p. m.
You and your friends are oordially 

invited to attend oqr services and 
use the reading room.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF
H B P 1

E. C. attKenalo, minister. '
- Our regular weekly program fol

lows:
Bible school Sunday morning, 9:45.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
Communion service. 11:45 a. m.
Special work for young people. 

6:30 p. m.
Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies’ week-day Bible class, 

Tuesday at 2:30. This class Is grow
ing in interest and numbers. On 
Tuesday of last week 47 ladles were 
present.

Mid-week service Wednesday at 
7:30.

Ladies' Bible class at Kingsmill 
continues with splendid interest and 
attendance on Thursdays.

You are invited to attend these 
services whenever possible.

Hello, Folks, we a r e  glad to be here with you. W e have come to town with a fine line of Auto Parts, Acces
sories, and what have you. Everything your buy from us must be satisfactory or your money will be re
funded. This ad is addressed especially to you who want to save money on your automobile upkeep. W e will 

- **--------- -;handise. EVERYTH '

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Garton Foote, pastor.

All services will be conducted 
Sunday. The Rev. T. 8. Bure us of 
Clarendon, presiding elder, will 
preach at the i®:50 a. m. service, 
and in ths evening the congregation 
of First Christian church will meet 
with this church for a joint servloe 
and a sermon by the Christian min
ister, John S. Mullen.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Young people's meetings, 6:45 p.

m. 1
You are oordially invited to attend 

these services.

ING GUARANT!not be undersold on quality mere!

King Bolt Set 
Complete . . . .  
DJapbram

s * ............
Clutch Links
Complete ......
Starter Spring 
Heavy ............

Bill Housing 
Hupport ............. ...
Door Handles as
low as .......................
Ignition Cable
Set ......................... *
Distributor
Caps .’. ......................
Distributor Points
Pair .................... v ..
(Note:. All Other
Makes ......................
Distributor
Rotor .................... .
Universal
Joint .........................■4 i
Chev. Water Pump 
Shaft and propellor
Clyinder
Heads. 29-30 ............

I ^
Brake Lining
•28 Rear .......... '/....
Brake Lining
*28 Front .................
Wheel Bolt and Nut
1929 .........................
Rim
Lugs .........................
Fan
Belts , .........................

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
522 North Roberta.
S. D. Dodd, pastor.

Sunday services—Sunday school 
at 9*45 a. m; sermons by the Rev. 
J. H. King at 11 a. m. and 8:30 
p. m.| young people and junior 
Services at 6:80 p. m.

The Bible study and annual con
ference are now in session. J. H 
King, D. D„ general superintendent 
of the conference, is bringing mes
sages twice daily through the week 
at 10:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. on 
prophecies of the book of Zeehariah 
Tlicse studies have been an inspira
tion to everyone, and great interest 
is being shown.

All are cordially invited to at-

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
I  irkt Baptist Chnreh.

Our theme of Sunday is Carrying 
the Message. We notice Peter’s help 
in spreading the Gospel. Men nob 
attending a class are invited to meet 
and enjoy the hour with us. We 
render the following program be
ginning at 9:45.

Song. Love Lifted Me; prayer, H. 
G. Lawrence; By Word, Adrian Ow
ens; By Life, A. N. Thorne; song, 
11Love Him; Among Friends, Lewis 
Stewart: To the Responsive Floyd 
Young; song, It Pays to Serve 
Jesus; A Duty, Frank Johnson; Our 
Captain, F. Q. Cecil; song, He Lives 
on High: Admonition, W F. Yeager; 
Tne Command, lesson talk by E C. 
Link.

Colls ....................
Km* Bolt Set
Complete ............
Generator Brushes
Set .. . . . . . .  .
Distributor Points 
Pair ....................

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister,

E. KingrtniU and N. Starkweather.
The congregation will go over to 

the Methodist church Sunday night 
and ihe minister of this church wSl 
preach the sermon. His subject will 
be: "Father of the Faithful.” Our 
male quartet will sing one number. 
The Methodist church will furnish 
the rest of the special music.

Sunday morning at the 11 o’clock 
hour the minister will preach on the 
subject: "As a Man Ttynketh." The 
Lord s supper will be observed.

Sunday school begins at 9:45.
J. D Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. 

Owen Walker will be with us in a 
series of evangelistic meetings ber 
ginning Sunday, April 14 and con-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. II. Mi-Gab*, pastor

Regular services will be conduct
ed Sunday, beginning with Sunday 
school at 9:45 a. m. Morning serv
ice is at 11 a. m., evening service
at 7:30 p. m.

Men’s prayer meeting and young 
people's meetings precede the eve
ning meeting.

Eveiyone is welcomed heartily 
here.

Valve* . . . . . . .
Piston
Pins .......... .
Carburetor 
6 C ylnder .. 
Water fump
Complete .......
Shackle
Bolt*
Shackle
Bushing ........
Starter
Drive ............
Ilood Hooks
Chrome ........
Hood Hooks ,
Black ............
Starter Switch 
6 clyinder . . . .  
Starter Switch 
4 clyinder . . .  
Ignition 
Switch ..........

Condenser 
Distributor 
Body .......

Rotors

Carburetors
Piston
and. Pin ..

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
( Courtesy Title Abstract co.)
Oil filings for -Thursday. Mar. 28: 
Correction of QL; P. E. Yar

borough et u k  to The Texas Co, W 
of 3 S  it section 82, block 17.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.

Fourth Sunday in Lent.
Morning prayer and meditation at 

11 o’clock.
Visitors always cordially welcom

ed

Crank . . . .  
Ignition
Switch ..........
J Pc. Crank
Pulley ..........
C’utch Hub
Complete .......
Rings, 8 comp. 
4 oil . . ......

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wcnderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10
Ammeter ..................
Fan
Belts .......................
No. 203 Generator
Boarinx ..................
Piston Expanders
Set ........ ................
Shock
Absorbers, Exchange 
Shoek Absorber** 
Links .......................

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day mass. 7:30 a. ni. 
Visitors are welcomed at all our

ervices. LOWCOLORED M. E. CHURCH 
’Church with the cordial welrome." 

y  Kail L. Spencer, pastor.
Morning services begin at 9:30 

with Sunday school. The Woman's 
Missionary society will have charge 
of services through the day.

Morning worship, 11 a. m. Ser
mon subject. The Fifth Word From 
the Cross.

Epworth League meets at 6 p. in.
Evening worship, 7:45. There will 

he a missionary program and ser
mon. Subject, Women This Side 
ol the Cross.

Chi'isumi Stewardship will be the 
Wednesday night topic.

You are always welcome. •

Valves 
Wheel 
Nuts .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingvmitl and West Strets.

Bible school at 9:45. Worship at 
11 and 7:30, the pastor preaching. 
C. O. Huber will direct the mu?ic 
with Mrs. T  E. Rcse at piano. 
Training sendee 6:15.

savipg* in these articles.

In * Hydraulic Brake
^  Fluid, P in t ------ -

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS
Min t at city hall, 9:45; Continu

ing our study in the last week of the 
Lord's life. His, discourse with the 
disciples about the end of the world 
will be our subject To tliis class 
a welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
‘ Reality'’ is live subject of the 

lesson-sermon which wiy be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, March 31.

The Golden Text is: "Thou, O 
Lord, shall endure lor ever and 
thy remembrance unto all genera
tions.” < Psalms 103:12.)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Remem
ber thp former things of old: for I 
am God, and there is none else; 1

Duco Top 
.Dressing, Pi

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 South Cuvier.

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
At the 11 a. m. worship hour the 

fifth edition of the. Psalms will be 
used ior a scripture lesson, using the 
word, "Look," found in the third 
verse of this Psalm for a theme.

The Sunday night service begin
ning at 7:30 will be marked by a 
varied program. Following a lively 
song service will be a reading. The 
Crass, accordion and guitar . solos,

lirror

Top Dressing, 
Johnson, Pt.
%  Pt.
Shellac,
Per bo ttle^ !

S h o c l u ^  f  ̂  
Deleft- Lo\afjo

I privileges.Low R o u n d -trip  Foies j i  
UJRCHARGE IN PULLMAN 

tftw Fores apply onywher 
phoutVie South and-West. 
\ I C<#on writml
\  T. HENDRIX /

Clea ance I.Aht, rptf 
gree or whlfP’f ^ . . . .  
Clea Lights, Double
Red and Green .......
Hcai Visors
' j r r fX -d ^ \ .................
Spa* Tire]
Lockl Chain .............
Headlight/
I tu lb s O r ..................
Tail Light
Bulbs ......................
Valve
Compound ................

Santo Fe ond
Foto Gearshift
Ball ........ .....................
Pencil Air
Gauge .........................
Fire Extinguisher and
1 quart fluid ............. .
Hydraulic Jack
1 1-2 ton ..................
Hydraulic Jack 5
5 ton .........................
Hydraulic Jack S
7 ton .........................

f. B. GALLAHER, 
leral Passenger Agent 

Amarillo, Texas

a d ia to r
Capsules

Warner’s Diquid 
Solder, Pt.

Tube Cement, 
Per tubeI n  C e l e b r a t i n g

NATIONAL WANT-AD WEEK Miscellaneous
Box End Wrenches, Set of Six.
A  Real Buy, only ----  —' ------
Set of V-8 Ford Dist. Points, 
Mouqted, Synchronized ____________
Inner Tube,
4.50x21 Heavy Duty R e d -------

Other Sizes in Proportion.
Brake Lining,
Any Size, per fo o t____— --------------

Plymouth Bearing 
Inserts, Pr. ____

Air Hose,
25 ft. with fittings_______________

Cold Patch, 72 in. rubber, 2 tubes 
Cement and cut patches, only

5 Gal. Proxlin
Thinner, o n ly ______ ______________

MAR. 31st —  APR. 7th —
We Are Offering to Our Readers the Most

* MADE 
AMPA!

The Pampa Daily NEWS, with other 
leading newspapers throughout the 
country, is joining in observance of 
“National Want-Ad Week,”  from 
March 31st to April 7th, with the 
hope,-; that our efforts may help to 
more fully acquaint the reading pub
lic with the practical services and 
value of classified advertising. Folding Chair_ FREE

lc per word 
lc per word

Sunday’s Ad 
Monday’s Ad 
Tuesday’s Ad Here is the Bumper Guard you 

have 'been looking for— only
Trinting our readers familiarize them- 
Ulvr* with the want-ad columns, and 
cblain a better understanding of the 
opportunities presented through them, 
we hope this wiek will mark the high- 
spot of the year’s reader-interest,— 
and resultj;—in the want-ad (-eetion.

This folding chair looks 

good on your lawn. Very 

compact. Take one on that 
outing.

\ SAVE!
PER WORD 

^VflNIMUM!Want-ads will hold the spot-light next 
week, beginning Sunday, March 31st. 
In order to acquaint you with the un
limited possibilities in this type of ad
vertising we are offering the most sen
sational bargains in want-ads that 
we’ve ever sponsored.

1 WEEK—  \
►nday's Ad FREE
r>“stay’s, Thursday’s and Friday’s Ad
lc Pf;r Word Per Day

/B 4c PER WORD!

We have a fine stock of seat 
covers for all oars, carried in 
several grades and colors. Be 
rule to see us before you buy. 

On Coupe as low as

Want-ads are business like, but more
over they’re interesting. Their human 
interest stories are spicy. The style is 
unique,—the heart-broken lad who lo*t 
his deg,—the grief stricken mother 
forced to sell her home,—the newly
weds seeking a nook,—hope, faith, sor
row, joy. Here's life aplentv,—as it is 
lived!

A Fine Assortment

ALL ADfc MUST BE IN OUR OFFICE BY 
* 5 P. M. SATURDAY

Doi ’̂t Mis* This Opportunity

TO RENT - TO SELL - TO BUY - TO GIVE WORK * 
TO GET WORK

A* a reader of the I’ampa Daily NEWS, 
we urge you to learn to know our 
want-ad column this week. It will 
make you money, and bring you new 
interest!

A stock of Garden Hose has just arrived from factory. Ab
solutely fresh stock. Fittings attached.
50 Ft. Length__________________________- ______$2.55
25 Ft. Length_________________________________ $1.48

A  number of fine quality Tire Covers to b e  given 
away. No strings attached. Come in and get yours 
now.Let’s Get Acquainted! . . .

Maybe you haven’t used a want-ad 
lately— maybe you’ve never used one 
at all. An inactive market, or lack of 
description may have meant poor re
sults—
In any event, take advantage of the 

(intensified reader interest this week. 
“More ada, more readers, more re
sults” is our goal,— for your benefit. 
Let’s get acquainted.

Phone Your Ad Today to 666

Fire Extinguisher with 
One Quart Fluid. 
Easily attached—-only

118 WEST FOSTER
WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE
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Tack A n d Mayor Rogers To 
Lead Golfers Here Sunday

..

Sikes Goes Back For 
-  25 Shot-Makers -  

For Match
When Walter Sikes, Amarillo pro

fessional, arrived in Pampa yester
day with the names and scores at 
Amarillo golfers who will make the 
good will trip to Pampa Sunday to 
play over the Country club course, 
he was 25 players short of the num
ber of Pampa contestants.

TOe veteran Amarilloan didn’t 
think Pampa could produce 150 
golfers, and he received a surprise 
when Del Lovie, (Pampa Country 
club pro, brought out 152 Pampa 
prospects. Sikes went back to Ama
rillo to issue a call for more golfers. 
He didn’t have' any doubt that he 
could get the required number, and 
they will be matched with the re
maining Pampans.

The Amarillo good will delegation 
of golfers, their families and friends, 
will start arriving in Pampa by 9 
o’clock when the first foursome will 
tee off. Six foursomes will leave 
the No. 1 tee box each 30 minutes 
until the last of the contests are 
playing.

Mayor Ross Rogers of Amarillo 
will lead the parade of visitors to 
Pampa. He will play Mayor W. A. 
Bratton of Pampa in the afternoon. 
Gene Howe, known more widely as 
Col. Erasmus Tack, will also come 
to Pampa and will tangle with Gil
more N. Nunn duiing the afternoon.

No golfers, other than the con
testants, will be allowed cn the 
course after 9 a. m. Players are 
urged to be on hand at the time 
designated belcw in the pairings. 
Col. H. Otto Studer will act as mas
ter of ceremonies.

Pampa players are being spon
sored by the following local firms:

Cities service Booster station, 
School faculty, Pampa Drug, Texas 
company, Bert Curry tFrigidaire), 
Pampa Dally News. Fatheree Drug, 
Carter’s Mens Wear, Barnes & Has
tings, Brown <k Wise. Voss Cleaners, 
B. & B. Oil company, Magnolia Pe- 
roleum company, Court House. City 
Drug, Merrick & Boyd, Phillips Pe
troleum company, Diamond Shop, 
Piggly Wiggly, J. C. Penney com
pany, Harvester Drug, Murfee’s, 
Inc., P. K. One Stop, Pampa Hard
ware, Cabct Co , Danciger Oil and 
Refineries. Inc., Tom Rose (Ford).

Sandwiches and pie and cold 
drinks will be sold at the clubhouse 
during the day,

Caddies are urged to be present 
early. Boy Scouts have been invited 
to swell the number of caddies and 
also to direct traffic and parking. 
Boys over 12 years of age can be 
used for caddies providing they are 
big enough.

STUFF TO WIN
PROGRAM FOR lYTERSCHOLASTIC 

MEET NEXT WEEK-END ANNOUNCED
Program of events for the Inter

scholastic League District meet No. 
2 to be held here April 5 and 6 is 
as follows:

Friday, April 5
8 to IQ a. m.—Registration and 

payment of fees for volley ball and 
track and field events at high school 
gymnasium. Coaches must register 
students under their supervision at 
the gymnasium.

10:30 a. ra.—Preliminaries in track 
and field events. (Harvester park).

10:30 a. m.—Tennis, register in 
gymnasium.

OF BIG FIELD
THREE STROKES BEHIND  

IS BYRON NELSON OF 
TEXARKANA

PINEHURST. N C., March 29. UP)
Across drying fairways, Paul Run

yan set out today down the 36-hole 
stretch drive toward the pot of golf
ers’ gold at the end of the north 
and south open tournament.

Behind the White Plains, N. Y., 
P. G. A. champion was a select field 
of 60 who got under the wire when 
the list was trimmed after the first 
38 holes.

By firing a 71 for the second 
round, Runyan remained three 
strokes ahead of the field witli a 
136.

In second place was Byron Nelson 
of Texarkana, Texas, who took a 
69 yesterday for a< total of 139.

\

9 a. m. *
John Tyson vs. George Ross. 
Fred Moss vs. H. Brooks.
F. Wallace vs. Jim Ayers.
H. Yingling vs. H. Garrett. 
Pockets Flynn vs. Paul Redmond. 
Flank Ferguson vs. Carol More

land.
Johnny Mullens vs. Bruce Au

try.
H. N. Dixon vs. W. C. Townes.
M. N. Cox vs. Gene Vineyard.
J. D. Parkinson vs. E. Lee Smith. 
E. L. Gee vs. Adrien Woods.
C. M. Brown vs. Frank R. How

ard.
9:30 a. m.

Bryant Carraway vs. Hays Walker. 
W. H. Dempster vs. W. D. John

son.
Jake Stiles vs. Bill Howell.
Fred Thompson vs. Jim Ramsey. 
L. L. Sone vs. Ross Rose.
W. C. Stevens vs. John Higgins. 
Bill Bronson vs. Elmer Tucker. 
Earl Wherry vs. To be Druen. 
Harvey Landrum vs. C. A. Martin. 
E. Berg vs. Frank McLain.
Earl Talley vs. Connie Till.
Lloyd Womack vs. H. A. Stollen- 

werck.
10 a. m.

Tom Rose vs. Davis Medley. 
Winston Savage vs. Thurman Par

ish.
C. R. Williams vs. George Dotson. 
A. Walstad vs. Ray Chapman. 
Pete Wisdom vs. J. Lee Hend

ricks.
De Lea Vicars vs. Aaron Gwyn.
C. R. Cates vs. Howard Robert

son.
H. Crouch vs. Lee Christopher.
R. Buckingham vs. E. T. Pollan. 
Joe Berry vs. Joe Jacobson 
Jim White vs. Raymond Re 
C. A. Peters vs. A1 Brewer,''

10:30 a. m.
C. O. Hieronymus vs. Jgck Peake.±

Joe pi

/ 1
Dixi

Today & Tomoj

LA NOR,
row

1

John Wayne

,SPIN 
Chapter 4
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Johnny Corrigan vs. Loraine Har
ris.

Ed Vicars vs. G. K. Richardson. 
R. J. Hagen vs. Gene Braunig.
Bob Kirkpatrick vs. Ed Hart.
H. M. Lassiter vs. Paul Smith. 
Haskell Maguire vs. Eld Harris.
R. G. Morgan vs. T. R. Cobb.
Jack Adkins vs. G. E. Ross.
Bill Anderson vs. Lloyd Rober

son.
R. E. Falkner vs. Clarence Weis- 

meyer.
Roy Marshall vs. Ted Collier.

11 a. m.
J. P. Murphy vs. Virgil Daniel. 
M. C. Pickett vs. 8. P. Smith. 
Zadie Watkins vs. S. P Smith Jr. 
W. J. Vasey vs. Henry Oosnell 
Odus Mitchell vs. L. V. Bentley. 
Bill Kimbrell vs. Speck Killian. 
John O’Day vs. Curry Smith.
Clyde Oswalt vs. J. C. Stipp.
Mike Hanna vs. Bill Conway.
F. J. Linquist vs. T. B. Mathews 
Ray Burke vs. H. H. Gittrich.
W. A. Tacker vs. F. J. Schecher 

11:30 a. m.
Jack Goldston vs. Mr. Moss. 
Ralph Jones vs. Perry Burks 
Marvin Harris vs. Rabey Funk 
J. M. Hatfield vs. J. L. Barker
Grover Austin Sr. vs. Alex Alex

ander.
Joe Vincent vs. T. W. Woodward 
Red Watkins vs. Lofton Barnett 
Hoi Wagner vs. M. McCaaland 
Floyd Hoffman vs. Frank Wood 
Jess Reeves vs. Mark Perry.
Jeff Bearden vs. Roger Tees. 
Jimmie Weir vs. Charles Feira- 

bend.
12 Noon.

Tom Darby vs. Roy Pryor 
Clyde Fatheree vs. Van Caldwell 
R. G. Allen vs. Ted Wheeler. 
Gene Green vs. George Turner. 
Art Swanson vs. Dee Clark. 
Chinch Barrett vs. Frank Lawler 
Mack Graham vs. Elbert Lamb, 
Lynn Boyd vs. Wade Holman.
C. F. McGinnis vs. R. B. Norman 
Freddy Newsome vs. Dr. W. M 

Curl.
/. E. Murfee vs. E M Buchanan 
P Pough vs. E E. Louthan.

12:30 p. m.
Jet Brumley vs. Don Loden.
Don Donovan vs. Chuck Wagner 
Mark Heath vs. Roy Stockton, 

kins vs. Joe Jones. 
Breedlove vs. Walter Elder 

Speed vs. Charlie Cain Jr 
Cole vs, Tlnce Brown. 
Croston vs. John Stevenson 

F. L. Gehr vs. Gerrel Eubanks 
Dr. H. H. Hicks vs. Moody 8mith 
Frank Clark vs. Scot! Edwards.
A. C. Midkifl'vs. J. P. Moore.

1 p. m.
Bill Flenniken vs. Bill Jenkins. 
Bus Kaufman vs. Drew Crossett. 
^L-.R Farmer vs Bill Hall 
Raymond, Radcliff vs. Gene Dono

van* ✓
Buck Talley vs. Rex Brown.
Johnny Austin vs. Jimmy Croom. 
Grover Austin Jr. vs 

Nunn.
Mr. W a tts jf lw ^ m  Gore 
DeL^W ^vsT Walter Sikes.

Lott vs. O. W. Dodd.
Ivy Duncan vs. Harry Moore. 
Bill Haas vs. Herman Poster.

1:30 p. m.
C. P. Buckler vs. Dub Holmes.
C. T. Hutfxapillar vs. Billy Robin

son. /
E. WrVoss vs. Henry Pond.
Waft Wanner vs. Marvin McCuan. 
P. Smith vs. George Pratt. 
Charlie HuiWVs. Tom Gilley.

John Hodges, 
ard vs. N. D. Bartlett, 

inkle vs. Mason King. 
Killing vs. Jack Melton, 

rew vs. Robie Robertson, 
att vs. John Spann. 

Z'p. m.
Mayor W. A. Bratton vs. Mayor 

Ross Rogers.
Gilmore Nunn vs. Gene Howe.
O. Hamp Brown vs. Cal Parley. 
Harry E. Hoare vs. Alford “Dutch” 

Mantel).
W. F. Cretney vs. C. H. Pipkin 
Philip Pond vs. Wes lamed.
Bill Lang vs. Pol Parrott.

BRIEFS FROM 

CAMPS

1 p. m.—Volley ball for girls.
2:30 p. m.—Finals in all track 

and field events (Harvester park).
2:30 p. m.—Rural Pentathlon 

(Harvester park). These five events 
will be conducted with the regular 
track and field contests.

Saturday, April 6
8 to 10 a. m.—Registration and 

payment of fees for literary events, 
Library, high school building. Fac
ulty representatives must register 
students under their supervisoin.

9 a. m.—Volley ball matches con
tinue.

10:30 a. m Preliminaries in all 
literary events begin:

(a) Rural declamation* (senior 
division) in Presbyterian church.

(b) Rural declamations (junior 
division) in Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ, Warren and Francis Sts.

(c) Declamations, City schools 
(senior division) in Methodist 
church.

(d) Declamations, Ward schools 
(junior division) in Central Baptist 
church.

(e) Declamations, City schools 
(junior division in First Baptist 
church.

<f> Debates—Boys’ and Girls’— 
Woodrow Wilson school.

<g) Extemporaneous speech—Sam
Houston school.

(h ) Music memory—Junior High 
school building.

(i) Typewriting—Room 307, High 
School building.

(J) Shorthand—Room 308, High 
School building.

(k) “Tlrree-R’’ contest for rural 
schools—Junior High school build
ing.

<1) Ready writers contest—Room 
314, High School building.

3 p. m^— Finals in all divisions of 
declamations, in First Methodist 
church.

3 p. m.—Finals in extemporaneous 
speech, in Presbyteran church.

5 p. m.—Finals in girls’ debates, 
Central Baptist church.

5:30 p. m.—Finals in boys’ de
bates, Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ.

Awarding cups and medals, and 
announcement concerning regional 
and state meets will be made at the 
close of each event by director gen 
eral in charge.

Registration for track and field 
events must be completed by 10 a 
m. Friday, April 5, and registration 
for literary events must be complet
ed by 10:30 a. m. Saturday, April 6 

The Director General of each 
event must turn final results in 
clear form to Mr. Fisher, Distrlot 
Director General, at his office at 
the close of each event.

Outline of organization and o f
ficers who will conduct the Inter
scholastic League District 2 meet:

R. B Fisher, director general- 
superintendent’s office, High school 
building.

Registration—Mr. E. N. Dennard 
—Library. High School building.

Rooms for contestants—Mr. L. L. 
Sone and committee—Principal’s o f
fice, High school building.

Awarding Medals and Record 
Clerk- Mr. R. A. Selby, assisted by 
Mr. Emmitt Smith.

Conducting track and field events 
—Mr Odus Mitchell, assisted by 
Mr. Harry Phillips.

Girls’ volley ball tournament— 
Mr. J. L. Lester—Harvester gym
nasium.
. Boys’ and Girls’ debates—Mr. C.
A. Cryer, director, assisted by Mr.
Ernest Cabe—Woodrow Wilson
school.

Extemporaneous speech—Mr. W. 
R. Irvin, director, assisted by Mr.
B. R. Nuchols—Sam Houston school. 

Declamations—Mr. H. T. Burton,
director—all finals in declamation 
at First Methodist church, Satur
day 3 p .m , ,

Declamations for rural schools, 
junior boys and juhior girls—Mr. R. 
H. Kelley—Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ.

Declamations* for rural schools, 
senior boys and senior girls—Mr. 
Virl Ward—Presbyterian church.

Declamations for city schools, 
senior boys and senior girls—Miss 
Josephine Hiomas—First Methodist 
church.

Declamations for city schools, 
junior boys and junior girls—Mr. A. 
L Patrick—First Baptist church.

Declamations for ward schools, 
junior boys and junior girls—Mi-. 
Herman Jones, Central Baptist 
church.

Music memory contest— Miss 
Helen Martin—Junior High build
ing.

Organization of teams of judges— 
Mr. E. N. Dennard, assisted by Mr. 
W. N. Anderson, High school build
ing.

Messenger Service and informa
tion—Miss Opal Cox and Girl Scout 
troop.

T-ho contest—Mr. M.
jnKjj—- i r f ^ F ^ a z e .  assisted by Mias Mar- 

garet Jones—Junior High building.
Typewriting and shorthand con

tests—Miss Zenobia McFarlin, as
sisted by Mr. Robert Smellage—High 
School building.'

Ready writers contest—M*. B. C. 
Sohulkey, director, assisted by Miss 
Clarine Branom—High School 
building.

Regulation of traffic and super 
vision of police—Mr. C. A. Clark and
Boy Scouts.

* By the Associated Pteas.

MOBILE, Ala.—The New Yortc
! GiantH pitching "big four” seems

n F T D n i T  IC  O N !  Y  P I  U B  as effective as ever this year. Ill D E T R O IT  IS  O U L T  L L U O  w  ,nn|ngs hurled by Carl Hubbeni
Hal Schumacher, FYeddy Fitzsim
mons and Roy Parmelee-, the op
position has been held to leas than 
D/4 earned runs for each nine stan
zas.

PRESENTING GRADE  
‘A A A ’ FRONT

(Note: This is the seventeenth 
of a series of stories analyelng 
major league prospects. It sum
marises American' league pros
pects, Tomorrow: The National 
league.)

CLEARWATER, Fla.—Cutting of 
the New York Yankees’ squad has 
beguh With the release of Pitchers 
Howard (Red) LaFlamme and Mike 
Salinsensen to the Newark Bean. 
Jesse Hun appears to have won a 
major league berth, and the sign
ing of Dixie Walker to a regular 
contract indicated outfielder Mjrril 
Hcag may be the next to gO.

$5,000 Handicap 
At Fort Worth To 
Be Run Tomorrow

BY ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sports Editor.
NEW ORLEANS, March 29 (jWi

ped off the outer surface of the 
spring training season’s ‘ grapefruit 
and you will find It looks like a 
wide-open race in the American 
league this year—for second place- 
unless some effective method is 
found to disrupt the lronbound con
fidence of the Detroit Tigers.

Mickey Cochrane’s “battering Ben- 
gals’’ dominated the circuit from 
the midway mark of the 1934 race 
and won going away. Untamed by 
their world series beating, the T ig 
ers have the stuff to repeat. Thay 
are the only club In the league now 
presenting a solid, grade “ AAA’ 
front in the three payoff depart
ments—pitching, power, and de
fense.

Naturally other American league
camps do not concede the Tigers _____
are so outstanding. In them th is, which 18 horses are eligible 
observer has found two distinct The race is the first of three $5,000
schools of thought. One hold* that i handicaps to be run during the race 
the Tigers landed on top last sea- meeting. The others are the Dallas 
•on, not because they had so much handicap and the Three D’s handi- 
class themselves but because their j  cap 
foremast challengers blew up at Ted Clark, winner of Uxe $10,000 
critical stages. The second and Waggoner handicap at Arlington

ARLINGTON, March 29 fJPh-DT. 
C. N. Mooney's Ted Clark, off the 
track since he set the pace for the 
first mile of the $100,000 Santa 
Anita handicap, will run again to
morrow.

This time it Will be Ih the $5,000 
added Fort Worth handicap for 3- 
year-olds and upward over the one 
and one-sixteenth mile route for

louder rebuttal is based on the be
lief that Detroit’s “ luck” In 1934 
was entirely too good to last.

Cohrane’s crew was phenomenally

Downs last fail, was assigned top 
weight of 120 pounds in the race.

Sweeping Light, which took the 
count of Equipoise in a trial race for

fortunate in escaping injuries to j  lb* Santa Anita handicap, has been 
anv regulars in their leap from second highest weight of
fifth place to the top within one 11* pounds, with Quatre Bras 2d 
year. It is equally true the team Three D’s stable pride, burdened 
lacks reserve strength again this i w,t-b 115- 
year. especially in the infield and J 
outfield. It may also be conceded 
that a number of the Tiger pen
nant stars, including Schoolboy 
Rowe, Marvin Owen, Billy Rogell,
Goose Goslln, and Hank Green
berg, had exceptional years. Some 
may not repeat.

Tliere are far bigger “ ifs”  con
nected with the change of all the
other contendeis^ Walter J to l^  on the total points to /decide the 
son's Cleveland -Indians shaped up

District Meet To 
Have Golf Tourney

- " I - —— i
FAG* T H U .

Tulsa Stenos A  
Holdenville Girls 
To Meet In Finals

Although golf is not an official 
part of the Texas Interscholastic 
league program, several districts 
have introduced gOlf as part of their 
meet, although it does not count

as the strongest challenger until 
Billy Knickerbocker, star shortstop 
and key man of a youthful infield, 
was floored by Old Man Appendix.

Cleveland and the New York 
Yankees, both substantially rebuilt 
within the past year or two, are the 
coming clubs, regardless of where 
they finish this year. The Yankees 
have moie speed than power now 
but tbeir pitching staff, with the 
veteran Pat Malone just added to 
it, will keep the club in the race. 
George Selkirk will not make New 
York’s fans forget Babe Ruth in 
right field.

So many uncertain factors in
volve the chance* of the Boston Red 
Sox, the Philadelphia Athletics, and 
the Washington Senators, that it 
is possible only to guess what these 
three “dark horses” will do. All 
should figure in the scramble for 
first division berths.

Despite Roger Hornsby’s able and 
aggressive leadership, the St. Louis 
Browns haverft the stuff to go any
where. The Chicago White Sox, 
equally handicapped and obliged to 
depend on some ancient pitching 
arms, can't expect even an A1 Sim
mons to propel them upward till* 
year.

Girls’ Net Team
Defeats Miamians

winning schools.
District 2. of which Pampa is the 

center of competition, has several 
strong golf teams within its borders. 
The teams will meet tomorrow' 
morning at 9 o’clock to play 36 holes 
over the Country club course, 18 
holes In the morning and 18 holes 
in the afternoon.
- Winston Savage will have charge 
Of the tournament. He has not been 
notified of the number of teams 
that will compete but is expecting

GLENN CUNNINGHAM  TO  
RACE AGAINST  

ABBEY

ItfSTIN, March 29. (VP)—Track
andTield stars of the nation turned 
to Texas' capital for the eighth re
newal tomorrow of the Texaa relays, 
the first major outdoor meet at the 
season. An estimated 1,100 athletes, 
drawn principally from Texas, the 
southwest and middlewest, were ex
pected to participate.

A feature will be an exhibition 
between Glenn Cunningham, the 
world’s premier miler, and Duane 
Abbey, brilliant miler for the North 
Texas State Teachers college. Abbey 
is national intercollegiate champion. 
Another attraction will be Jack Tor
rance, Louisiana State’* shot pot 
specialist.

Several relay records win be In 
danger. Great interest is attached 
to Louisiana State's entry of Glenn 
Hardin, record holder in the 400- 
meter high hurdles, In several 
events.

Among early arrivals were Coach 
Clarence Munn of Minnesota with 
his two stars, William Frelnluth, 
200-poutid shot putter, and Wayne 
Slocum, 3,000-meter runner, Glenn 
Gardner of Michigan State ha* been 
working out here daily while the 
rest of the Michigan State squad 
was to arrive today.

Other nationally known , stars en
tered include Chambers of Ne
braska, Trotter of Kansas, Allen of 
Oklahoma Baptist college, Petty and 
Brothers of Rice Institute, Zori of 
Alabama, 8immons of Tulane, Gal
lagher of Oklahoma A. and M. and 
Evans of Minnesota.

Thirty-five teams were entered in 
the university and college division 
and 65 in the high school section.

University entries included Ala
bama, Pittsburgh, Missouri, Okla
homa, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Michigan State, Drake, Louisiana 
State, Oklahoma A. and M „ Texas 
A. and M., Rice Institute, Tbxas 
Christian, Tulsa. Southern Metho
dist, Kansas State, Baylor and 
Tulane.

College division entries included 
Abilene Christian, North Texas 
Teacher*, East Texas Teachers, Sam 
Houston Teachers, Southwest Tex
as Teachers, Hardin Simmons, 
Miami University, Oklahoma Bap
tist University,. Howard Payne, 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute, 
8tephen F. Austin, Terrill Junior col 
lege, Schreiner Institute and John 
Tarleton.

a large entry. Schools in 11 Pan 
handle countie* are eligible to send 
teams. Each school will be allowed 
to enter four or five players.

Winners will be decided on low 
medal scores for the 36 holes. -First 
and Second prizes will be awarded.

Louisiana, Arkansas! 
Teams. Lose In 

Semi-Finals
W ICHITA, Kas , March 29 (A>- 

The defending champion Stenos of 
Tulsa business college and a sextet 
made up principally from the okl 
Oklahoma Cardinal squad were 
matced to day In the finals of the 
women's national A. A. U. basket 
ball tournament^

The Stenos squeezed through the 
semi-finals Inst night with a 48-88 
overtime contest of Meadows- 
Draughon college, Shrevepert, La.

The Holdenville Flyers made it an 
exclusively Oklahoma finale by 
beating the Eldorado, A r t , Lions, 
23 to 21.

An offense headed by “ All Amer
ica" Alberta Williams and Speedy 
“Sonny”  Dunlap coupled with the 
defense the greatly outweighed 
Cotton Wilkie clamped upon Shreve
port’s 185-pound Josephine McGraw 
Adams enabled Tulsa to throw down 
the challenge of Shreveport and 
make it a rout In the 3-minute 
extra period.

William*, Dunlap, and Lillian 
Justice collaborated in the scoring
of 9 points in overtime while Shreve
port made only a single point on a 
free throw by sharpehootlng Nor ah 
Butler, whose free firing had offset 
the advantage the Stenos enjoyed 
in tho field goal department.

William* mad# 10 goal* wheeling 
from the post and 9 free throws and 
Dulap 7 baskets on quick breaks.

Although, Butler made 17 free 
throws in 21 attempts after win
ning the runner-up honor in the 
national free throw contest with 45 
out of 50 to place second to her 
team mate, Opal Hill. Hill sank 
46 yesterday to win the title for 
the second straight year but she 
did not get into the semin-final 
game.

With third place at stake in the 
game between the defeated semi- 
finalists, Shreveport clashes In a 
preliminary game tonight with El
dorado. The same two sextets en
gaged in the play-off last year when 
Eldorado relegated Shreveport to 
di dnot get into the semi-final 
field goal.

The Wichita Merchantettes and 
American Institute of Business, Des 
Moines, are paired in a game for 
fifth place to be played under pro
posed new rules that call for st 4- 
member offense, elimination of the 
center Jump, and other innovations 
which, officials said, are likely to be 
written into the rule book.

With these regulations governing 
'•clinical” games last night, Wichita 
defeated the Chicago Baby Ruths, 
in overtime, 31-30, and Des Moines 
triumphed over Houston, Texas, 28-
»» ________

WHITE
TVS

White

COFFEE
Break o' Mom, lb.
Maxwell Hottae
COFFEE
L b ._____________

SPUDS
White, 10 lbs.

H U
OT

COLORED, 
ami FRAMED

fer&t/i/ 25c
a n d

3 C A M A Y  nrapptri!
a s k  us HOW

Green Beans
Fresh from the Valley.

APPLES
W m e s a p s , d o z . __

Calif. Red Ball
ORANGES
Nice size, d o z .___

A brand-new thrill has come to town

Harvesterette tennis players won 
two out of three matches in Miami 
yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Kathleen Milam took her singles 
player and two doubles teams on a 
practice trip. The Miami players 
will play in Pampa Monday after
noon. Miami’s volley ball team will 
also make the trip.

“Dado" Shields defeated Ivy 6-1 
in a fast game.

Harriett Hunkaplllar and Flora 
Dean Finley won from Walker and 
Weckesson, 6-3, in another hard 
fought game.

Mary Price and Mildred Tolbert 
lost to Ramsey and KrowsOTl, 6-1.

Would You Like

A FREE AD
<r

In Sunday’s Paper

Tiar,fi Tc>
i u m L

XL/

©

G E T IT  A T YOUR GROCER'S

When in
Amarillo 
Park W i 

Ua
In a
ran servle 
Gas,
Hon,

W H E A T
K R I S P I E S

AMAZING tiling has happened 

to a wheat cereal! —  Something 

that has never been done before. 

Kellogg's Wheat Krispies actually 

retain their crispness after milk 

or cream has been added.

Yon won't believe it till yon try 

this delicious new ready-to-eat 

cereal. Adding just enough rice to 

the nourishing goodness of wheat 

has resulted in a marvelous new 

flavor and crunchiness.

Blending two grains together is 

a Kellogg achievement. Taste the 

result for yourself. Boy a pack

age of Kellogg's Wheat Krispies 

from your grocer. Always oven- 

fresh and ready to eat* Enjoy them 

for flavor and wholesome nourish

ment. I f you are not delighted 

with Wheat Krispies, return the 

empty package, and your money 

will be cheerfully refunded by the 

Kellogg Company of Battle Creek.

• • •• •' ''*r- • * byy ■ ?' - *• »•.. ■
■
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CENTENNIAL AMEND
MENTS PENDING  

IN SENATE
AUSTIN, March 29 (£>>—Aid for 

the Texas Centennial and an ap
propriation for eleemosynary In
st itations $2,000,000 larger than 
that of the current biennium were 
subjects for more debate in the 
legislature today
Pending In the senate was a pro

posal to require the Centennial com
mission to hold oelebrations in each 
of the state’s 31 senatorial districts.

It was offered as an amendment 
to the Centennial bill proper by 
Senator Frank Rawlings o f Fort 
Worth. The senate measure would 
appropriate $3,550,000 for the mam
moth celebration in 1938. The house 
some time ago approved an appro
priation of $3,000,000.

T l *  eleemosynary bill as reported 
by the committee on appropriations 
called for $10,403,044, and in the 
early stages of consideration the 
house, to the surprise of many 
showed little disposition to reduce 
the total appreciably.

Charges of some that condition of 
the state’s revenue did not Justify 
certain new buildings were promptly 
met with declarations that the state 
never was too poor to take care of 
its helpless wards. •

Meanwhile, several bills of unusual 
interest were reported out of house 
committees favorably, others were 
sent to sub-committees to die slow 
deaths, and, in the house commit 
tee on constitutional amendments, 
several were summarily beheaded

The house committee on oil, gas. 
and mining gave a favorable report 
to a bill by Rep. J. C. Duvall of Fort 
Worth authorizing confiscation of 
gasoline manufactured from illegally 
produced petroleum when seized in 
trucks. Rangers, highway patrol
men, and all peace officers could 
stop gasoline trucks and Inspect 
their cargoes and papers.

The house committee on municipal 
and private corporations favorably 
reported a bill by Rep. Morris Rob
erts of Beeville repealing a law per
mitting foreign corporations not 
chartered in Texas to manage a 
Texas corporation by acquiring ma
jority stock in the latter.

The house jurisprudence commit
tee recommended passage of a bill 
making forgery of railroad commis
sion oil tenders a felony and provid
ing penalties of two to live years 
imprisonment.

A resolution previously passed in 
the senate providing for submission
of an amendment to authorize a 
teachers pension plan received a 
favorable report of the house oom- 
j£?%e on constiutlonal amendments 
with the understanding that a sub
stitute would be offered from the 
floor.

The house state affairs committee 
sent to a sub-committee to establish 
a state board of accountancy and 
regulate the practice of public ac
countancy.

LARGE JUICY 
MEDITERRANEAN SWEETS

A I M S
FANCY WINE8AP TO COOK OR EAT

LEMONS
360 8IZE FANCY FULL OF JUICE

IT S  THE SAVING ON EVEBYI

BUTTER Cloverbloom Quarters, Lb. 31c.
CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 
MOLDS IN CARTONS L b . 3 0 i c

Fo o d  M a r

L O I R RED STAR 
PERFECT PROCESS LB.

SACK

KELLOGGS
W HEAT KRISPIES

REGULAR BOXES

2 “ r2 5 c

THESE PRICI 
WEEN' THE F 

’ P K S S  FRII 
WBAT AND 
ARE FOR FR 
SATURDAY A

The Items Listed in This Square Carried in Stock at Stores 2 &  3 Only

BRAN 100 £ ck $1.59 
SHORTS TOOKckI.79 FLOUR

HEART OF GOLD. A 
GREAT WEST PRODUCT

■ 9 3 c 
$1,791 H "  2 4 S & 8 3 CFully ■  

Guaranteed

Sheriffs Stray 
Bullet Is Fatal 

To Cuero Girl
SAN ANTONIO, March 29. f/PV- 

Mattie Mae Pierson, 16, was killed 
here early today by a stray bullet 
from the pistol of a special deputy 
sheriff as she watched an alterca
tion which Interrupted a dance.

The girl was struck in the left 
side by the bullet and died en route 
to a hospital.

The altercation was between H 
C. Pfannkuche, special deputy on 
duty at the dance, gnd W. E. Isbell 
former Harlandi 
Rule, investiga 
attorney, said 
that Isbell wi 
kuche’s pistol, wl 
ly discharged.

The bullpt first 
Salas, 
a flesh 
then

I constable. M! 
for tbA disti 

idle

Packed by L A B O R  
instead of MACHINES 
DUNCAN COFFEE CO.

(A U

W

SUGAR QUOTATIONS

SU G AM

Cramilisd

PURE CANE 
CLOTH BAG

SUGAR
K M -5 3 C

POWDERED OR BROWN

IN THE f t  LBS‘
BULK FOR 15c

EXTRA FINE GRANULATED

100LB.
SACK

PURE
CANE 100 sa'ck S5.12

B R E A D
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY
SATURDAY
ONLY 16

PRUNES No. 2H White 
8 wan fancy 
fresh CAN 14c

SLACKBERRIESEL2)CANS| 

■ FOR

CHERRIES No. 2 Sour
Red
Pitted

CANS
FOR

PINEAPPLE No. 2 Fancy 
Crushed or 
Matched Slices

CANS
FOR 31c

DATES Imported 
Persian 
Loose Peeked 11 LB. 23c

RAISINSThotnp-

Beedle 21c4bag36c
CRACKERS
TASTY FLAKES, 
SALTED JUST RITE, 
FRESH AND CRISP

SPAGHETTI proXc^8 CAN
crtl ID ABOVALL’S VEGETABLE p ixj •JUUr PICNIC SIZE CAlI
BEANS s8izKEroNEY CAN
HOMINY CAN

BAG  
CAN

■ -• ’■>»— » uu ti oil CAN
jl n  PEERLESS HARD WATER n  i  OVJ/\r OR WHITE KING TOILER® A**

PORK & BEANS tall CAN  
TOOTHPICKS FLAT̂ ** BOX

ABOVALL 
PICNIC

NOODLES i K DoDI 
SARDINES SEfrLAT
CLEANSER HOUSE

von
CHOICE

EACH

OLEO Butter Substitute 
Saturday and Monday 

Only L B S . X ’& rFOR

" 1 .1 8 c

HIHCE MEAT Old
Time
Brand BOX 9c

SPAGHETTI No. 1 tall
cooked with cheese CAN 9c

SODA Arm and

brand LB. BOX 9c

B E E T S
FANCY CUT— 2V* SIZE

HOOKER LYE Granola ted 
Made by 
R  T. Babbit CAN 9c

- H 8 »MA BROWN  
1ST GRADE
DELICIOUS

PIHEAPPLE J U IC E IQ a
2™ lu wGREETINGS

BRAND
12K OZ.

EVAPORATED MILK

ARMOURS
Ct a l l
IC A N S
OR

jSMALL
:a n s

c

MARCO BRAND

SALAD MESSING 
PINT QT.

1 9 c  3 1 c
—

V E G E T A B L E S  2>CANS1Qri FOR l«JV
KRAUT iE s . 3 CANS

FOR 21c
TONATOES E s - 3 CANS M  

FOR £«C
CORN &  2 CANS

FOR £|C
JUNE PEAS “ l S = 2 c,r2 4 c
TOMATOES s s r CAN 5c
VEO-ALL s S L  2 c a n s a a .

FOR 29C
GREEN BEANS SI 2 CANS <fl 7 * 

FOR 116
HONINY -S T -.  2 C A N S A t g 1 

FOR Z36
KRAUT 8?  2 c a n s  ae.1

FOR &vC
TOMATO J U I C E D__ _ ...__  ... -_  ... ._ _R1 ■ lllf nPUM New Cron ■5’’ .29t1 in

MARSHALL BRAND

DINNER
PLATE OATS NEW

PROCESS

FLATONITE WARE IN  EVERY PACKAGE

L A K E  2 7 CBOX

COFFEE
FOLGER’S GOLDEN GATE

PLAIN  OR DRIP GRIND

POST
TOASTIES

POST
BRAN

CEREALS 
BOX 10c 
BOX 10c

CRYSTAL 
W EDDING OATS BOX 21t

PRUNES
NORTHWESTERN PACK 

FRESH ITALIAN

GAL 31c
2 SLACK

I  FINEmi

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QU

STANDAR
SPRING LAMB

BREAST '1 
FOR STEW

4
5

e
oa

_i

SHOULDER . 1 
ROAST |.B. 14k
LEGS PREPARED 1 
A N Y  STYLE 1.B. 22k
SMALL FANCY 1 
CHOPS .8 .29k

LIVER E  LB. 231 Pi*- •i-llNot2 Vl'roiei

FRANKS rH LB.15 k  «
SAUSAGE Standard’s 106% 

pure pork, freoh 
ground daly

(HAMBURG
— t ------- —

GRAIN
FED

CUT FROM WILSON

L  -

c
B. 18 k  

L B ."* 1 
: 27b 

LB. 29b

Fancy
Heaviea

MINC 
CO

PORK CHOPS
CENTER
CUTS

END
CUTS

LB. 25b  
L B .1 5 ^

HAM Sss' T

hlson’s Certified 
lilk Fa 
!i  to

mmm

.UNCHLOAVES 3 ?
SAUSAGE Wi twin's 

or Pinkney 
. ,1 lb. r»tl- - K -------

FULL CREA 
E R N h L O r

Wc ‘ oerlali/r I 
Imported

--------- i t

FRESH HANS 
L B .1 9 i«
l b . 2 7 '«

MEDIUM  
AVERAGE  
Vi or whole

CENTER
SLICES

CURED HAMS
LB. 14»/2c 
LB. 20y2c

’LB. 22>/2c

LB. 24y2c

HAM
ENDS
ARMOUR’S 
MELROSE 
Vt or Whole 
WILSON’S 
CERTIFIED 
•4 or Whole 
SWIFT 
PREMIUM
«/ M urk^i.

i| H A N
o n l y

CENT
ROAS

ti
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!Y ITEM THAT COUNTS POTATOES
' ■ v\

U. 8. NO. 1 SELECTED 
RED TRIUMPHS

1 0 * 2 3 °

BANANAS
LARQE - GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT 

SATURDAY ONLY

CARROTS
LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES, 

YOUNG AND TENDER

BUNCH

IDAHO WHITE RUSSETS

LESS”
THESE PRICES ARE IN  EFFECT 
WpEN THE PAPER LEAVES THE 

•PM S* FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

M iAT AND PRODUCE PRICES 
ARE FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

El FOOD
BRAN

VACUUM WHIPPED  
SALAD DRESSING

SKINNER S PRODUCTS 
IT’S TOASTED 

READY TO SERVE

Ev 19c
PKGS.
FOR

[ bla ck ber r ies^

f
FINE FOR PIES

IAL. 41
1

c I
PEARS

FANCY BARTLETT HALVES
STRAWBERRIES

. NORTHWESTERN PACK

GAL 59c
PEACHES

YELLOW CLING PIE FRUIT

GAL 39c
PINEAPPLE

FANCY HAW AIIAN

GAL. 68c
HOMINY

ARCiE SNOW WHITI

GAL 25c
LIMIT QUANTITIES OF ALL PURCHASES

. QUALITY
CAN
BAR
CAN
BOX
CAN

Pi*.
Not
Frozen LB. 14k

k  r uLB.18!c
l Standard' 
i pm ^M d  
i ground d

a 100% 
L freuh LB. 17 k

GRAIN H A I M k i  GRAINfed ROAS!S fed
CUT FROM CHOICE STAMPED BEEF,

SHORT
RIBS .B. 12k
Rolled Plate Rib 
Plain or Seasoned .B. 13k
CHOICE CHUCK  
CENTER CUT JL  16k
CHOICE ARM  
CENTER CUT . 6 . 17k
PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP .B. 2 2 k

Q m  TD  ABOVALL OR 
O V J U r  VAN CAMP TOMATO
Q A  a D  PALMOLIVE OR

CAMAY TOILET

MACKEREL Z 7 ET
I I  IQ T IC C  MACARONI OR

I  I L L  SPAGHETTI, 6 OZ.
p r p p r D  14 oz. y o u r s  
r  r  l - l v  TRULY b l a c k

TABLE SALT BOX
TOILET TISSUE “ EEaROLL
C A  A o  ARMOUR’S COCOA D A D  

HARD WATER B A K

GOLD DUST SSSTSL BOX 
BORAX c o m p o u n d  BOX

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH

CAKE FLOUR
PILLSBURY SNO-SIIEEN 
W ITH HANDY SIFTER 
ON EVERY BOX BOXi

MACARONI Or Spaghetti 
elbows in 
the bulk BAG 17c

BEECHNUT
MATCHES

Macaroni or
Spaghetti
elbows

These
will
strike

LB.15c 
6 “ 12 6 c

Vennedges 1 
chili ~

K.IA  BAKING | 
POWDER fo Years '50 ?;„29'

BLACK
EYED PEAS White Swan 

Brand, 
medium size FOR

PORE PEANUT BUTTER
HELMET BRAND

m . 19c OT. 33c

S H O R T E N I NG
SNOWDRIFT

3L149c6M95c
MRS. TUCKER’S

8LB SI ,06
SWIFT JEWEL

8ULS1,05
ARMOUR VEOETOLE

8 IS ton$ 1  . 0 4

iLL
^ BEEF— FINE 

FOR MEAT LOAF

SUGAR EXTRA FINE 
GRANULATED  

IN PAPER BAGS SACK

Famry * 
Heavieg LB. 1 8 * c

New 
Crop 
Alive 
Lb

17k
.1 2 k

2

IMOUR’S 
IANQUET

PINKNEY’S
>UNRAY

y. LB. 2 2 k  
i  LB. 261c 

y  LB. 2 9 k  
LB. 31k 
LB. 34c

SOAP CHIPS
LLi

5
ARMOUR’S BALLOON  

IITE r  LB.

Our Mothers 
Brand-
Creamy Texture

Fancy Bulk
Full
Head

BOX

2S„19e 
BAG 19c 
BAG 19c 

TOILET TISSUE E "  3 19c

COCOA
ICE 

FIGS Faney Black 
Or White 
In the Bulk

DRIED PEACHES
JUMBO DEL MONTE BRAND 

IN 1 LB. CELO RAGS

2 S c  27c

OAVES “  LB. 271c
E Wilson's 

or Pinkney
.1 Ih. r*H

■W-
LB. 2 4 k

BOX BACON  
ARMOUR’S STAR  

LB. ROLLS 
Uson’s Certified 

Fapcy Sliced
DOLD’S NIAGRA  
FAMCY SLICED 
Swift’s Premium , 
Fan® Sliced

LL19c 
. 34k 

B. 35c 
LB. 37c

COFFEE
BREAk O ’ MORN

COFFEE
CARRIED IN  
STOCK AT NO. 2 
STORE ONLY

MORNING
DELIGHT

It's in
the
Bag

f u l l  Cr e a m  n o r t h 
e r n  l o n g h o r n

We also ajtrrimlize in all Domestic and 
Imported Cheese

L b . l7 k

A b e a u t ip u l  s c o t t ie  
CREAM PITCHER W ITH  

2 PKGS. GRAPE NUT FLAKES

GRAPE NUT  
FLAKES

2 BOXES 
FOR

14i/2c

2 0 1/2c

2 2 V 2c

24V2c

RK SHOULDER
LB. 15k 
LB. 19k

NK Vi 
NLY 

k
END CUT 
ROAST

CENTER CUT 
AST LB. 201c

SLAB BACON
% OR WHOLE OR END CUTS 

1ST GRADE
DRY SALT
DOLD’S
BUFFALO •
ARMOUR’S i
MELROSE
WILSON’S
CERTIFIED
ARMOUR’S
STAR

LB. 19%c 
LB. 26V2c 
LB. 28V2c 
LB. 28V2c 
LB. 30y2c

SOAP CHIPS
LARGE *  g\

bo x  19 C 
BOX 22c

c h ip s o  LARGE
RICH SUDS 

THAT 
LAST

P ' f l i f f i l  OXYDOL L A R G E  
FOR

GENERAL 
USE

CATSUP 2LARGE
BOTTLES

COCONUT S £ H O . 13c
B A i n  T. N. T. or Big Ben NIiIIM the G,ant Yel’ow 
t l v f l l  . Soap that wont chap 6>°«23c
CORN FLAKES S 2“ r l7 c
SALMON Alaska

Pink.
No. 1 Tall 2™  23c

SARDINES Van

No. 1 Tall 2 17c
j a « f  ftlllfc Pennirk’s Original ’SYRUP 2s*“r GAL. 49c
MARCO-JELL ffiu. BOX 5c
MACKEREL California 

Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2cZ ’ t7e

MARSH
MALLOWS

Fancy fresh
cellophane
wrapped LO. 19c

u i D f i U  Monarch M A K M 1  Kept rrefh .
MALLOWS in Tin. IS , 23c

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION OR PET

TALL 
OR

SMALL CANSI

WHITE KING
0  m utilated

s o a p

LONGER
LASTING

PINTO BEANS New Cron 
Recleaned. 
Will Cook 49c

15 OZ. FANNING  
BREAD &  BUTTER

WHOLE SOUR 
OR DILL IN GLASS
FANCY SWEETS 
IN GLASS
SWEET MIXED 
IN GLASS

PICKLES 
JAR 13c 
OT. 17c 

25^r29c 
OT. 34c

Townsend Plan 
Advocates May 

Introduce Bill
WASHINGTON, March 29 0 W - 

Three developments added today to 
the worries of house democratic 
leaders who already were having to 
exert unusual efforts to speed the 
Roosevelt administration’s old age 
penson and job-insurance bill. They 
were:

1. Reports that a modified Town
send pension plan was being drafted 
and would be offered at the psycho
logical time, probably Just before 
the house takes up the administra
tion bill.

2. An assertion by Rep. Martin 
of Masachusetts, a republican lead
er, that the O. O. P. house members 
“ will hpve a conference” shortly on 
the administration’s measure.

3. The fact that Rep. Isabella 
Green way <D„ Aria.) has obtained 
more than 60 democratic signatures 
oh a petition to force a party cau
cus on the question of lifting old- 
age pensions out of the administra
tion bill and passing them in a hur
ry, letting the other things take a 
slower course.

The Townsend pension plan origin
ally called for a 2 per cent tax on 
all business transactions to finance 
payments of $200 a month to all 
persons over 60. Reports were that 
this plan was being modified to re
quire pensions of “not more than 
$200,” with the added stiplation that 
any money not spent lor pensions 
should be used to retire the public 
debt.

136 Cars Of Oil 
Products Given 

Back To Company
SHERMAN, March 29 (Ay-The 

Utah Refining company today had 
shipping permits for 136 cars of 
petroleum products which had been 
tied up in litigation with the federal 
tender board.

Norman L. Meyers, chairman of 
the East Texas tender board, signed 
the certificates of clearance after a 
conference yesterday between F. W. 
Fischer, attorney for the Southport 
Petroleum company, and 8. D. Ben
nett, United States attorney.

The agreement was reached in the 
chambers of Federal Judge Ran
dolph Bryant, who had postponed 
hearing of the case several weeks.

It was agreed that during the 
pendency of the suit, the Southport 
company would withdraw fuel oil 
from its pits only in the amount 
which the tender board found to be 
the remnant of oil on hand last 
August, which is approximately 102,- 
000 barrels, according to an estimate 
of M. M. Travis, Southport general 
manager.

The Utah Refining company is 
seeking an injunction against the 
tender board to prevent interference 
with shipment of petroleum prod- ^  
uct by denying clearing certificates^^ 
Federal attorneys contended the 
company has not proven the oil o f
fered for shipment was not contra
band.

The 136 cars involved in yester
day’s proceedings had been loaded 
and the company sought immediate 
permission to move the oil to avoid 
mounting demurrage charges.

Pink Slip Tax 
Act Is Repealed 

In Senate Vote
WASHINGTON, March 29 (/P>— 

Pink slip income tax publicity was 
considered as good as dead today 
after the senate, by an overwhelm
ing S3 to 16 vote, had passed the 
repeal bill which previously had 
swept through the house.

There was little doubt on capltol 
hill that President Roosevelt would 
sign the bill. First, however, the 
measure went back to the house be
cause the senate had tacked on an 
amendment permitting state and 
local tax officials to Inspect the re
turns. No difficulty was antici
pated In reaching sc quick agree
ment about this change.

Therefore the little pink slips— 
on which tax payers wrote informa
tion about their 1934 incomes—were 
slated to go into the discard instead 
of being made available to public 
view.

Fprty-three democrats and 10 re
publicans joined in reversing the 
stand for income tax publicity which 
the senate has maintained for years.

The drive for repeal of the pink 
slip provision started several weeks 
before March 15. the time for filing 
tax returns, with thousands of let
ters pouring In on congressmen. 
The writers asserted gangsters, kid
napers and other criminals could in
spect them and thus line up new 
extortion victims.
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A City’s Wants Classified For Your Convenience
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AB want *4* w *  strictly cash and 
w T i t u t Ml  o »«r tka phone with the 
a*aHir» ontomtoudi** that the account 
fa to be paid when oar collector anile.

r iO N I TOtm WANT AD TG

666 or 667
~ _______nd-tnker will receive

roar Went Ad. heJpfn* yoa word It.
All Mb for ‘.'Situation Wanted” nod 

“ • —* --A  Found" ore cash with order 
not be neoepted over the taW-

-town advert tains, cash with

Panapa Daily NEWS reeerres the 
to elnaelfy nil WnnU Ads under 
irlnte bendint* end to revise or 

from publication eny copy
dngnodjAJvctlonablc.

wlca 61 any error a  oat U- ------
time fer correction before secondI*  tiae 

Insertion.
_______ of any error or an omission

In ndverttoinc of nny nature The Daily 
K m  M  not be laid liable for 
fejaicee farther than the amount r e  
solved for such advartialn*.

LOCAL EATE CARD 
■PFBCTIVB NOVEMBER » .  IHt
1 Ray. tc a word; minimum Me.
1 daw, 4c o word, minimum toe, 
le per word for each succeeding iseta 

after tbs first two isooee.

The Pampa' Daily 
NEWS

Automotive

1935 License Plates
furnished on All Used CRTs

1934 Chevrolet Mooter Coupe.. 9525
1930 Chevrolet Coape .............. 150
1933 Chevrolet Coaeh .............. 425
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ..............275
1930 Ford Coupe ..................  170
1933 Chevrolet Truck . . .  295

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

B o a a ty  P a r lo r s

— Announcing —

the removal of Mrs. R. F. 
Pauley from MiLady Beauty 
Shop to

PARISIAN BEAUTY SHOPPE 
106 W. Foster Phone 720 

where she will be glad to meet 
her friends and customers;

For Sal*
FOR SALE-^TWo volt long and 

short wave battery radio. Table 
model. Practically mew. Bargain. 
Radio Elfectrie Service. Phone 784.

3c-307
FURNITURE for sale. Cabinet.

day bed. Simmons bed stead, 
springs, ice box, sink, at bargain 
prices. Also doors and windows
508 South Ballard.____________ lc-305
Pd tt SALE—Some V-8 Ford 15- 

plate used batteries. Batteries 
charged and repaired. Saws filed. 
Chas. Hamrick. 1000 South Barnes 
and one-half block east.

2p-306
FOR SALE- Li ving room “suite. $30.

One for $10. Used bedroom suite 
$32.50. New one $40 Flat top office 
desk $15. Old style barber chair 
$10. Incubator $2.50. 40 foot awn
ing $16. We trade. Irwin’s Store.

1p-305
FT>R7s ALE At Bargain. Pry Goods 

display case 2x3x8 and one 2x2x10. 
319 8 . Cuyler. Mrs. Mary Bossey.

3p-306
FOR SALE—Here are three homes 

worth the money: Three-room 
modern stucco, well located on 50 
foot lot, close to school. Two-room 
home, three 50 foot lots. Two-room 
home and garage on highway. All 
priced to sell. M. Heflin, realtor, 
corner Kingsmill and Ballard.
_______________________________3c-305
FOR SALE—Two 3-room houses.

one modern partly furnished. 
Three lots, J. L. Whitelock. Danci- 
ger Refinery. 4p-305

OIL PERMANENTS

I adieu who are disappointed with their 
permanent* and think that it is im
possible far them to yet beautiful 
permanent* will do well to rail at our 
shoppe.

Soft water. Nd hair or scalp burn*. 
Pods not used second time. Marcel by 
an expert. Flnyer wave and dry 25c. 

Permanents $2.06 and up 
' Phone 848

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 
1st Door Weat New Po»t Of tire, 

Entrance Tailor Shop.

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $1-5$

Duart Permanent $1.95

ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

Adams Hotel Bldg.
114 N. Ballard — Phone $45

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnished

apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
No dogs. 902 East Browning.

lc-305

BARGAIN
Foster.

Frigidaire. 836 West 
6p-306

FOR SALE
175 yard* concrete, suitable for 
oil field u«e, by yard or all, de
lie ve red or undelivered. We also 
do general trucking. For price 
and service, call us. Phone 
1218-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Coupe on very easiest of terms. 
See Haburn at the Auto S|ore, 
300 West Kingsmill.

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, with 
garage. 931 E. Browning. Call 391 

3c-307

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment. 
Bills paid. 315 North Ballard.

Ip-305

POR RENT—Two-room apartment 
or three-room house, furnished. 

316 Roberta St . ____ lp-305
FOR RENT—Three room stucco 

house nicely furnished. Bills paid. 
Apply Tom’s place. East Highway 
33.   2p-305
FOR RENT -Bedroom. Or** block 

from Main street. 217 East 
Kingsmill^Call 296-L________3c-306

If Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Ruggles of Red Gap” with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday. _______
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished du

plex apartment, private bath and 
garage. 623 N. Hobart.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment, with garage, to couple 
only. Bills paid. 109 South Wynne.

3C-305

F 6 R  SALE—Brooder thermometer 
free with first sack of Merit or 

Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. tfc

I f  Mlrs. Frank M. Dial will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Ruggles of Red Gap" with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, j 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.
FOR SAUL—Two apartment houses, 

close in, well located, and adjoin
ing building site, all occupied, rea
sonable price and terms. Phone 
556-W Pampa, or write box 1451, 
Amarillo. Texas. 24c-306
BULK GARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed
8tcr»\   tfc-270
FOR SALE-Painting and paper- 

hanging. J. W. Crout and Son. 
911 North Purvlance St. 50e-306

FOR RENT—Bedroom for rent. 1 or 
2 mem 418 W. Browning. Phone 

425-W._______________  le-594
FOR LEASE—Grocery store, west 

end of Foster. 3p-304
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment.

No childen. Phone 1269-W. 
_________________________■____ 3c-304
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent.

345 East Bruno. 6p-304
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished

apartment for couple and sleep
ing room. 601 South Barnes.

12p-305
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26C-334

Wanted To Buy
W ANT TO BUY Small modern 

house. Can pay some cash and 
a late model car to trade. Write 
box PBX, Car NEWS.

OLD GOLD W ANTED
We are paying tap prices for 
old gold ring mountings, watch 
cases, chains, bar pins, cuff 
links, dental gold, etc. At pres
ent prices ft will pay yoa to 
caah in your old gold trinkets. 
Bring them to us and receive 
the very best price.

PAM PA  PA W N  SHOP
117 Smith CuyJer 

Next door south of Empire Cafe

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED- Reliable nurse 

wants employment. O. B. caSes 
specialty. Inquire 208 N. Gillispie.

3t-307
WANTED' — Experienced middle 

aged woman wants housework. 
Preferably in motherless home 316 
Christy. 3h-305

Money To Loan

_  Situation* Wanted
WANTED—Salesman with $150.00 

capital. Good opportunity. Box 
02. Amarillo. 3p-305

Personal
&ARD READINGS- -Past,

and future life. 
701 S. Bann s

present 
Tells all affairs. 
___________Gp-312

Board and Room
WANTED—Four men for room and 

boar<l. Apply at 310 North Cuy- 
ler. . - r  ac-aop

LOSnr--Oeiag3n shaped eye glasses.
White rimmed. Return to New 

Vogue and received reward. Phone 
513. Sc-307

MONEY TO LOAN
TO OIL FIELD and 

REFINERY WORKERS

$3 to  $50
On Your Plain Note

Low Rates Easy Payments 
Confidential

Write, Call 6311, or see ns
Industrial Finance Co. 

M3 OHver-Eakle Bldg. 
AMARILLO. TEX.

Wanted— Misc.
WANTED TO RENT—Owing to the 

growing population of Pampa, 
Many people are selling their rent 
houses. What are people going to 
dot They can’t move out Into the 
street. I must have a house and 
would rather have a large one in or
der to keep roomers and boarders. 
I  will be a permanent renter. Any
one being interested please .notify 
me at 124 S. Starkweather. 3c-307
WANTED—Address of D. A. Hill, 

who owned real estate in Pampa 
in 1928. Business reasons. Post office 
box 2011, Pampa. 26C-330
WANTED TO RENT—One or two 

light housekeeping rooms or one 
or two-room house. Call at 720 East 
Francis, at rear. 3f-305
WANTED TO RENT—About 4 or 5 

room unfurnished house. Refer
ence if desired. Write box 1141, care 
Pampa Dally News. 6p-308
WANTED TO RENT^Fbur to 8*X- 

room house. Permanent renter 
See Mrs. A. w. Bab lone at 507 N. 
Hazel or Phone 561-R.

-7 ^

RACE
(Continued from page 1)

went to the post the 3 to 1 favorite, 
found the weight and pace too ex
acting. He fell at the first fence a f
ter Valentine’s Brook on the first 
turn around the course. With his 
elimination went up groans from 
the thousands of spectators and 
shouts of Joy from the bookmakers, 
who stood to lose hundreds of thou
sands of dollars, as the favorite had 
been coupled with Flamenco, winner 
of the Lincolnshire Wednesday, in 
the famous “spring double.”

Furlong had Reynoldstown up 
with tl^e leaders from the start, be
ing In fifth place at the half-way 
mark. He quickly moved to the 
front and showed the way the sec
ond time over Becher’s Brook to 
Thomond 2nd and Blue Prince.
At the canal turn the American- 
owned jumper took command of 
tlje situation. From there to the 
final stages, the race was g three- 
horse affair.

In the final 300-yard dash to the 
finish line, however, Thomond 2nd 
weakened badly while Furlong drove 
Reynoldstown into the lead and 
Jockey Parvin, up on Blue Prince, 
moved up to make/a futile chal
lenge. When the three had finish
ed not another horse was in sight.
. Reynoldstown was timed in 9:21, 
one second slower than the record 
set by Golden Miller last year.

The following five Americans won 
15,000 pounds (about $71,250) each 
as holders of tickets on Blue Prince, 
second horse:

A. B. Weiss, 1057 Elder . Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y.

Mae E. Smyle, 109-30 Centerville 
Avenue, Ozone Park, L. I.

Carmelo Ursino, 144 Canover St., 
Brooklin.

“May 15th," 875 Main St., Bridge
port, Cann.

“Susie,”  4175 Oakwood Avenue, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

SHERIFF
(Continued from page 1)

Miscellaneous
WE MEET competitive prices on 

standard plumbing merchandise. 
Expert mechanics and best quality 
merchandise for your protection. 
Davis Plumbing Co. Phone 338, 118 
W. Foster. 3c-30*
SAVE CLEANING bills. H a v e 

weather strips installed. Call 
594-W for free estimation. L. K.
Stout._________________________8p«98>
SHETLAND 8TUD — $5.00 first 

cover. Ollie Pierce, 344 Frederick.
26p-324

WE WA8H RUGS on your floors no 
dirt or muss. Work guaranteed. 

Electric Rug Washing Co. Phone 
867. 12p-310

I f  Mrs. H. C. Boyd win call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Ruggles of Red Gap" with 
Chas. Laughton and Mary Boland, 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.

bandits. At that moment a second 
car drove up. This car contained 
Tarver McIntosh, E. L. Dent and 
Will Thomas.

Corrals Big Crew
Hamilton ordered these three men 

to get out, throw down their guns 
and hold up their hands.

Then, after collecting all of the 
weapons, Hamilton ordered all of 
his captives to get on the Side of the 
Smith car and Smith was told to 
drive down the road.

When we reached the posse sta
tioned there the officers could not 
fire for fear of shooting some of us.

The possemen were disarmed by 
the bandits, who re-entered the 
automobile and ordered Smith to 
“keep going.”

After proceeding for some dis
tance all of the hostages except 
Smith were shoved off the automo
bile.

Both of the bandits looked like 
walking arsenals, fiamllton. had 
seven pistols stuck in his belt while 
his companion had five or six.

Once Hamilton made a wisecrack 
at the crowd, Jibing them for let
ting two men handle such a big 
passe.

" I  guess it’s because none of you 
has a decent gun,” remarked the 
outlaw, as he patted his own
weapon.

Jimmie Allred Is
Thirty-Six Today

AUSTIN, March 29 (A*)—James V. 
Allred, the second youngest gover
nor in the history of Texas, was 36 
years old today.

The day in the governor’s office 
was much like any other. Allred 
said he had thought of making a 
resolution to quit smoking but found 
two boxes of birthday cigars on his 
desk and the temptation was too 
great.

"Anyway, 111 be able to quit 
smoking cheap cigars for a little 
while,” he remarked.

FDR MORE FUN' THAR HOOVER 
I  BUT HERB IS BEST FISHERMAN

(Continued from page 1)

without it. Such irresponsible and 
prejudiced reporting is unworthy of 
that craft to which Mr. White be
longs. Of what value is national 
circulation, except for mischief, if 
the stories are to be distorted by 
mis-statement, inape u r a c y , and 
avoiding of one side of every ques
tion? . . . Unfortunately, Collier’s is 
unlikely to make any effort toward 
correcting the article, or even sup-i 
plementing it with facts equally 
significant.

(FHE NEWS as an institution suf
fers with the Panhandle gener

ally by reason of publicity given gas 
•vaste. The waste should be stopped, 
of course. Similarly, steps should 
be taken to stop wind erosion of the 
soil. But in the meantime, ad
verse publicity is making these tasks 
difficult. The Pampa chambers of 
commerce seek industries to use our 
cheap natural gas. But who wishes 
to establish a factory where the gas 
will soon—they fear—be gone? Who 
would wish to live—they reason— 
where to light a cigaret might cause 
an explosion which would wipe out 
a whole Section? . . . The NEWS 
spends thousands of dollars every 
year ih an effort to obtain adver
tising of nationally marketed prod
ucts. To secure this business. It 
must “sell” the manufacturers on 
Pampa and the Panhandle as a 
market. Publicity given drought 
and gas waste almost nullifies the 
most careful efforts to make Pampa 
well and favorably known in the 
metropolitan centers where adver
tising allocations are made. . . . 
Time is the best healer of wounds 
inflicted by adverse publicity, pro
viding such publicity ceases. It is 
better to be unknown than unfavor
ably known. The Panhandle would 
like to be noted, but not notorious. 
Mr. White’s articles tend to make 
the Panhandle a section of unsavory 
reputation. Likewise are the dust- 
storm yarns harmful.

:ly
When He Caught Huge 
Sail Fish O ff Florida.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Mar.
29. (A*)—Three presidents—Warren 
Harding, Herbert Hoover, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt—have sat in the big 
swivel chairs on the back deck of 
the fisherman’s dream boat, the 50- 
foot “Orca," Captain Herman P. 
Oray, out of Palm Beach.

But only one of them, Hoover, 
maanged to catch the prise warrior 
of the sea, the lithe, handsome sail- 
fish that rule these waters.

“Fish don't know whose bait 
they’re biting,” says Capt. Gray. “So 
I guess Hoover was the best fish
erman of the three. He seemed to 
know more about fishing, to care 
more about details. When he went 
fishing, he was strictly in earnest.”

Hoover’s sallfish was a fish they 
still talk about. It  measured just 
a fraction of an inch under the 8 
feet that qualifies you for the gold 
button of the Sail Fish club. It 
weighed over 70 pounds, ‘ took close 
to an hour to land.

" I f  I ’d ever known he was that 
close,” says Cap’n Gray, “ I ’d have 
given his tail a little tweak on the 
way in. He’d have been 8 feet all 
right.”

Now President Roosevelt, who is 
o ff the Bahamas right now on an
other expedition, isn’t a serious fish
erman at all. In fact in two trips 
with Captain Gray, the first in 1933, 
the second a year later, he not only 
didn’t get a sallfish but he didn’t 
even fish for them most of the time. 
He was content with amber jack, 
klngfish. barracuda and the like, 
not to be mentioned in the same 
class w ith ' the leaping, dashing, 
regal “sail.”

“He was & lot more fun to fish 
with, though," says the cap’n. “ He’s 
about the best natured fisherman I 
ever sailed. He was laughing and 
joking all the time. I guess he en
joyed himself so much he didn’t 
care whether he got fish or not. 
Early on the last trip he strained 
the muscles in his left arm ‘horsing 
In’ klngfish, so he he never did get 
a sail bait over.”

Harding, who fished regularly 
with the cap’n, “didn’t give a hoot” 
about it. ____

T. 8. Skibinskl of White Deer was 
a business visiltor in Pampa this 
morning.

DANGER OF WAR 
IS OVER EUROPE 
SAYS LITVINOFF

Anglo-Russian Rela
tions Greatly 

Improved -
BY JOHN LLOYD,

Associated Press Foreign Staff
(Copyright. 19S6, by The Associated Press)

MOSCOW. March 29 —Soviet cir
cles said today after an hour and a 
ha<lf conference between Maxim 
Litvinoff, soviet commissar for for
eign affairs/ and Capt. Anthony 
Eden, British lord privy seal, that 
there was a “ noted improvement In 
both the political and economic rela
tions between Soviet Russia and 
Great Britain.”

The soviet sources did not indicate 
on what grounds the further im
provement of the Anglo-Russlan re
lations was based during the discus
sion as Eden probed into the possi
bilities of peace for Europe.

The two talked over "most of the 
outstanding problems in political 
relations,”  they stated, and the dis
cussion was eonducted with “the 
same spirit of frankness and sin
cerity” as yesterday’s.

I t  was pointed out that after 
yesterday’s talk it was said that the 
statesmen found no points of dis
agreement although it was likewise 
understood no definite proposals 
were then presented by either party.

Whether proposals bearing plans 
for joint action for the guarantee 
o f European peace were placed on 
the table today was not mentioned. 
Eden will be received in audiences 
this afternoon by Joseph Stalin, 
secretary general of the political 
bureau, probably accompanied by 
Litvinoff.

In the conversation slated with 
Litvinoff tomorrow, Eden will dis
cuss the development of British So
viet trade relations.

Both British and Russians say 
conferences are being conducted in 
the light of “clarifications" obtain
ed by Sir John Simon, British secre-' 
tary of state for foreign affairs, and 
Eden in their recent Berlin talks 
with Hitler.

British spokesmen say further 
that the London peace plan is still 
the basis of discussions and the 
Russians mention “conclusions” to 
which the Berlin clarifications are 
leading.

These clarifications, observers 
point out, must be interpreted as 
meaning either there is still believed

to be a chance of bringing the Ger
man viewpoint into harmony with 
the others, or it has been definitely 
decided that it is impossible to rec
oncile the divergent positions.

The warning of Litvinoff that 
"the danger of war is hanging over 
Europe’’ echoed in the ears of Eden.

Litvinoff, speaking at a lavish 
banquet last night in honor of the 
British diplomat, repeatedly stressed 
the gravity of the situation with 
which Europe is now confronted.

"The overwhelming majority of 
states is at the present moment 
profoundly anxious for the preserva
tion of peace,” he said, then added 
significantly:

“There may be a few excaptions, 
but the danger spots are at least 
located.”

His observation was interpreted 
as a reference to Germany, whom 
the soviet official press has repeat
edly accused of menacing the stabil
ity of Europe’s peace by her rearma
ment activities._____  ^

L. P. Ward of LeFors was a Pam 
pa visitor yesterday.

Buy your maue-to-measure suit 
at Kees & Thomas. <Adv.>

Complete—

J  B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A L
P A M P AThe Best In 

EVERY  
BUSINESS

Abstractors
BONDED ABST. A  T ITLE  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 6S0 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, R5, Bnk. Bldg.

Accountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD & CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J R ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. MOW, OL787

Amusements
BLACK CAT INN ,
R.E. Warhurst, 105 N. Dwight, F845

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASBU.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

Attorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, 8mlth Bldg., Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank Bldg.,
PH IL IP  WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1288

—See
Auditors

Accountant*

AUTO  PARTS

At aery lew prlcsc. 
rdet ton bait* anlr 
I k  i cShOswrl S*e.
nut*, doer m rbn s and k W o ,  \fkal 
pomps, speedometers and IcnUioli totta 
lor practically nil makes a f  ta r s '‘* t
ccapc^^tc*dia*4y isnr prices. Sec op
first.

auto  srroRs
MS W. K in gs* ill, rhcnc M U

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred gchaffner, 115 W. Foster, P  81
UNION BAKING  CO.
P. E. Faust, 166 N. Cuyler

Barber Shops
BROWN 4  WISE
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 478
PAMPA BARBER SHOP
Carl Harris, 318 8. Cuyler, Ph. 728
PALACE BARBER SHOP
BUI Hulsey, 11$ W. Fester
SCHNEIDER HOTEL

P. Kromer, Schneider HtL Ph. 888 
ITE W A Y BARKER SHOP 

hr*ter A. Dawson, 118 8. Cuyler

Beauty Parlors
GE8 BEAUTY 8HOITE

United D. G. Store, Ph. 898 
LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler *  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phono 292

Bus Lihes
•PAMPA BUS TERM INAL 
I^Quinn, agt. 112 S. Russel, Ph. 171

* Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 70S 
COURT HOUSE CAPE 
J. C. Carroll. 121 W. KgsmlU, P. 771 
HAASE CAFE 
M m  E. M. Bases, 321 «

TOM’S CAFE
Tom Ellis, 120 East Kingsmill 

Chiropractors
DR. CHAS. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Pheae 554 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK 
112Ml W. Kingsmill Phono 781 
D R  D. E. WHITTENBERG 
1I3J4 West Kingsmill Phone 653 
D R  J. Y. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phene 897

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 824 
FIR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phene 526 
FRANCIS A Y R  CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. fi. Comstock, Pastor, Phone 295

Cleaners
DAY A  NIGHT CLEANERS
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phene 588.
JUST-RITE CLEANERS
W. H. Palmer, Prep. Phene 88
Q UALITY CLEANERS
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1118
TU X DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Prop., Phone 813

Confectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cayier St.

* City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD. 
City Halt
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 3S4 
Employment Office; Ph. 46S 
C ITY  OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City M m . Office, City HL, Ph. 1188 
City Pump stn, 788 IV. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 68 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 

Constable’s Office, Phene 77 
County Clerk, Phene 487 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, H a  Dmstr. Ph. 844 
County Judge, Phone 537 
District Clerk, Phone 715 
Justloe of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, Phene 622 
Sheriffs Office; Phene 245 
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. ISM 

Tax Assessor, Phone 1847 
Tax Collector, Phene <83 
Sherman White; Phene

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION — Convenient

Credit and Collections
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
•IS W. Foster, Phone 842

Dentists
D R  H. H. HICKS
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577
D R  R  M. JOHNSON
201 Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone 431
D R A . R  SAWYER
888-84 Rose Bdg.,Ph. R  56, Of. 188
D R  C. H. SCHULKEY
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 804
D R  EARL THOMASON
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physicians A  Surgeons, M.D. 

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 R  Foster, Phene 88 
EM ILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
no-12 N. Cuyler, Phon* 607

Garages
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP 
1S4 S. Frost, Phone 721 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—8m  City, County, Federal Offices

1
Grocers

C A  C GROCERY A  MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cuyler, Phone 850

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD 
1S4 S. Frost, Phone 8524

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL LtfeIns.Ce; 
D. Hughes, U3 Rum  Bldg. Ph. 208 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comte-Worley llldg.. Phone 288 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 521 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
187 Bank Bldg., Phone 239

I Jewelers
B. L. R ILEY CO.
205 N. Cuyler, Phene 1222

Job Printing 
Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT M C E  CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sta, Phone 243

Mattresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty., 824 W.'Foster, Ph. 188

Motor Freight Lines ' 
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music Stores 
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
1154 N. Cuyler SL, Phone 620

Newspapers 
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 668 
PAMPA PRESS /
115 S. Ballard, Phone 908

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Physicians 
DR. C. P. CALLISON 
208 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Re*. 849 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A  CO. 
Sohneider Hotel, Phene 688

Paints
PAM PA GLASS A  PA IN T  CO.
115 W. Kingsmill, Phone 142

Pawn Shops
PAM PA PAW N SHOP
B. F. Addington, 117 8. Cuyler

Physicians &  Surgeans, M.D.
DR- J. H. KELLEY 
218-20
DR. H. L. WILDER
581 Combs-Worley, Of. 200, Rea 139

Plumbers
CO.

118 W. Fester, Phene 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING COf 
533 South Cuyler, Phone 358.

Police Department 
—See City Office*

Printing 
PAM PA D AILY  NEWS 
Phone 688

Radiators
EAGLE RADIATOR W ORK*
518 W. Footer. Phone 547

Radios
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 28

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmill A Ballard, Pr. M 
C. S. RICE
Wynne-Merten Bldg, Phone 862-1

J

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone 921 
High School, 123 W- Francta, Ph. 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 888 
Junior High, 128 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 857 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph.1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi P. 1157 
Roy McMiUe n,Court Hse, Ph. 588 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrotsJP.967
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, Ph. 644\

Service Stations
CONOCO NO. 1
580 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE 8TATIOR
Kingsmill A Ballard
PHILLIPS ”66” SERVICE STN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. f t
SINCLAIR SERVICE 8T. *
End of W. Foster
WILCOX SERVICE STATION
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
109 North Frost St.
F. O. GURLEY’S Leather Shop 
1044 West Foster

Taxicabs *
PEG’S TA X I
104 West Foster, Phone 84

Tire*
JOE BURROW TIRE CO.
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. Kg.mil, P.181 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A  Francis Sts.

Transfer &  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. COk 
387 West Pouter. Phene 1025 ,
State Bonded Warehouse.

Tourist Camps
MASON CAMP
187 N. Hobart SL, Phone 858W

Truck Line*
—See Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts. Phone M l

Wrecker Service 
—See Garage-Wrecker Bve, Garages
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leasure suit
<Adv.>
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TREBLE CLEF CLUB PREPARES FOR STATE MUSIC CONVENTION

AMERICAN OPERA 
RECENT PROGRAM 

SUBJECT

IS

Back After Forty Years

Mr*. A. N. DiUey Jr., was elect
ed delegate from Treble Clef club 
to the state convention of federat
ed music clubs at San Angelo the 
first week in April, when the club 
n et Wednesday afternoon.
A program number will be pre

sented by Treble Clef members at 
the convention, by request of the 
state president. Mrs. I. D. Cole of 
Amarillo. It is a "Gay Nineties” 
shit that received a blue ribbon on 
the district federation program at 
Plainview last year.

Mrs. DiUey Is Chairman
Mmes. Alex 8chneider, L. N. Mc

Cullough. Prances Sturgeon. Philip 
Wolfe. J. W. German. Harry Nelson, 
and Walter Stein are the partici
pants. Other members of the club 
may go to San Angelo also. Mrs. 
Dilley. In addition to being a dele
gate, holds a federation committee 
chairmanship.

Preceding the business meeting 
Wednesday, the Treble Clef club 
had Its monthly study program. De
velopment of Grand Opera in 
America, was the topic. Mrs. Wal
ter Wannet. program director, was 
presented by the president, Mrs. 
Sturgeon, who also introduced club 
guests. , ;

Mrs. Wanner read a paper on 
American Grand Opera. Mrs. DiUey 
gave a sketch of Cadman’s opera. 
Sbanewls, and sang as a solo a 
selection from that opera. Spring 
Song of the Robin Woman, accom
panied by Mrs. Stein.

Opera Stories Told
Mrs. Nelson discussed famous 

American opera singers. Mrs. Earl 
Thomason sang the solo, O Promise 
Me. from De Koven’s opera, Robin 
Hood. Mrs. Sturgeon told the story 
of Cadman’s Witch of Salem.

Victor Herbert's opera. Natoma, 
was sketched by Mrs. H. O. Roberts, 
and Mrs. Stein played as a piano 
solo the Dagger Dance. Mrs. Mc
Cullough sang another Herbert 
composition. Kiss Me again, accom
panied by Mrs. W. L. Brummett.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mmes. Ray Huling. Wolfe. H. C. 
Price, Sam Irwin, and Nelson. Miss 
Anna Mae Jamison and Mrs. Round- 
tress were club guests.

Members present, in addition to 
those on program, were Mmes. Bob 
McOoy, Jimmy Eiigle, Brinker. C. C. 
Dodd, J. O. Roberts, Hodge, Harry 
Lyman, and Miss Jimma Searcy.

Community Party 
Is Announced by 

Hopkins Women
"A  well arranged clothes closet 

saves time,” said Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, county home demonstra
tion agent. Hopkins Home Demon- 
stcation club Wednesday at Mrs. 
L. M. Thompson’s home. •

It also helps to save labor, helps 
to keep the house in order and adds 
to the comfort and efficiency of the 
famUy. continued Miss Adams.

Miss Pae Davis, recreational chair
man. announced by letter the com
munity recreational party for Fri
day night at the Hopkins school 
house. All are invited.

Hopkins members were 100 per 
cant in giving to the state scholar- 
arship funds. Each year through 
the nickel donations of Texas home 
demonstratoin club women a fund 
of $300 is realized to loan to some 
outstanding 4-H club girl of Texas 
to use in going to colelge.

ThjOse present 'were Mrs J. T. 
Wylie, Mrs. C. P. Couts. Mrs. G. 
PinneU, Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs. 
Robert Brown. Mrs. Mary Mackey, 
Sarah Fleming, Mrs. J. O. Campbell, 
Mrs. IS. E. Vanderburg, and Miss 
Adams.

_________________  -  -----------

MRS BARRETT 
IS HONORFE IT

MAYFAIR CLUB GIVEN  
A PRETTY PARTY

As a’ parting courtesy to Mrs. 
Julian Barrett, a member who ex
pects to leave Pampa about April 
1 to make her home in Atlanta, Oa., 
Mayftfir club members were enter
tained at the home of Miss Mar
garet Buckler yesterday.

Luncheon was served at a table 
centered with yellow rases and light
ed with yellow 'ca!0d|es. Varying 
shades of yellow appeared In the 
favors, menu, and bridge appoint
ments, carrying out an Easter 
theme.

Four tables of club members and 
guests Cook part in the games. Mrs. 
Arthur Holland made high score, 
and Mrs. P. O. Sanders second 
high.

Mrs. Barrett has been a member 
of this and other social clubs of the 
city, as well as an active worker 
in junior federated club circles and 
with women of the Episcopal church 
during her residence here.

Styles don’t change much after 
all, as this reflection from the 
past proves. The 1935 poke bon

net left, has a brim on it but still 
sits on the back cf the head Uke 
grandma's, right, did back in 1895.

MRS. SIMS’ PSYCHIC BID MAKES 
SLAM -TO CUT CULBERTSON LEAD

Crowd Attends 
Dad’s Night at 

Baker School
A large crowd of parents attend

ed the Dad’s Night program spon
sored by B- M. Baker Pa rent-Teach
er association at the school build
ing last evening.

Program superintendent, and a 
Tcm Thumb wedding presented by 
pupils of Miss Dubbs’ room. Other 
entertainment was furnished by 
pupils and patrons of the school.

Awards in a paster contest were 
presented. Mary James received 
$1.50 for first place. Virginia Harri
son a dollar for second place, and 
Catherine Prewitt 50 cents for third 
place. The posters showed industrial 
progress of Pampa.

Story Hour Has 
Program Guests 

For Tomorrow
Junior police of Baker school will 

assist at the children’s story hour 
sponsored by Twentieth Century 
Culture club tomorrow morning at 
the Methodist church. Police troops 
from various schools are asked to 
help direct story hour activities each 
week.

Jean Lively will again have charge
of music. Miss Thelma Thorpe will 
be a guest story teller. Story tellers 
from the club are Mme6. Neil Mc
Cullough, F. E. Leech, H. D. Keys, 
and T. F. Morton.

All children of the city are invited 
to be present, at 10 o’clock.

BPW Convention 
Plans Revealed

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, March 29. — Harry 

Rathjen and Carl Zybach visited 
near Wheelar Wednesday with Fred 
Rathjen, who is improving after a 
serious illness.

. Flvis Killibrew has purchased the 
Dick Hutton home. Mr. Hutton has
bought the C. D. Knight place, and 
Mr Knight has bough* the Liles 
preperty and is wrecking the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Matthews vis
ited in Woodward yesterday.

Judge E. J. Pickens is still con
fined to his home because of ill
ness. '

Norman MaglU’s mother of Plain- 
view has been visiting him here.

Mrs. 
this w

Clark Enoch is reported ill

Contestants From 
Horace Mann in 
League Are Named

Chosen to represent Horace Mann 
school in the city interacholastlc 
league eliminations today, ' Aubrey 
Oreen and Geraldine 8mlth are 
the Junior declaimers; Martha Mc
Donald. Billy Dixon, and Betty Sue 
Johnson the story tellers.

They were selected in contests at 
the school this week, and will com
pete with pupils from other ward 
schools here.

SHAMROCK. March 29 </P) — A 
district one Business and Profes- 
iional Women’s conference will be 
held here April 27 and 28.

Faj’e S. Gordon. Amarillo, presi
dent of the Texas Federation, will 
preside at a banquet April 27. 
Frankie Gober, Amarillo, past dis
trict director, and Mrs. EL R. Tins
ley, Canadian, will speak.

Mary Lilyestrom, Beaunjpnt, past 
president of the Texas organization, 
will preside at a breakfast April 28. 
Mary Jane Higgins. Fort Worth, 
chairman of the south-central re
gion of the national federation and 
past president of the state group, 
and Clara Lee Shewmaker, Pampa. 
state membership chairman, will 
speak.

Bedroom Plan for 
Demonstrator Made 

By Hopkins Girls
'Girls of Hopkins 4-H club drew 

plans and discussed the problems 
of their bedroom demonstrator. 
Owendolyne Couts, at their meeting 
Tuesday morning.

Principal Robert Brown of Hop- 
kips school, with the help of his 
manual training class, will assist 
the demonstrator to make a bed. 
table, chair, and other articles for 
her room.

A brief demonstration was given 
by Miss Ruby M. Adams, county 
home demonstration agent, on bed 
making. Those present were Owen
dolyne Couts. Lois Croasman, OlRe 
Marie Crossman, and Opal Mae Pin- 
nell. ____________

The Tibetan terrier, a dog resenv 
bltng the Skye terrier, was original
ly smuggled from LhasMi In Tibet.

By MAX HILL
Associated Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK, March 29. </P>—One 

freak hapd and the simple but as
tounding way P. Hal and Dorothy 
Sims bid it was the subject of 
much controversy today as the Cul 
bertscn-Sims bridge marathon of 
150 rubbers swung into its eighth 
session and 29th rubber with Ely 
and Josephine Culbertson 2,530 
points ahead.

“One club," ‘ said Dorothy Sims 
with the jack the only club in her 
hand.-<Mrs. Sims is noted for her 
psychics.)

“Pass,” was all Culbertson had to 
say.

“ Seven clubs," said Sims, slow
ly but without hesitation.

Culbertson, started, glanced at his 
bulky opponent.

Mrs. Culbertson, smiling slightly 
passed.

Mrs. Sims did, too. She was 
tense and apparently dismayed.

Culbertson Has Doubts
“By the way, Hal,” queried Cul

bertson, arching his eyebrows, “ is 
this contract bridge we are play
ing?”

Sims thought a moment and 
chuckled. He shifted heavily in his 
chair.

“ I was under the impression it 
might be pinochle,” he answered.

Mrs. Sims moved nervously, as 
Culbertson opened with the club 
deuce.

Sims flipped eight clubs onto the 
table, including the ace, king and
qupen.

Mrs. Sims captured the trick with 
her lone jack.

She went ahead to play the hand 
neatly, avoiding a heart finesse 
which she could not afford to take, 
although it would have succeeded 
She returned a small diamond, 
trumped in Dummy, which 1 
blank in diamonds and then drop
ped the remaining trumph, discard
ing a spade herself on the second 
trump lead.

“No Such Bid"
Two more rounds of diamonds 

picked up Culbertson's queen, mak 
ing her jack good.

Culbertson was incensed.
“ I still don't believe there is such 

a bid in any system," he said "Even 
the Sims system. One club—seven 
clubs. Bah!" .

Sims nodded agreement.
“ I agree heartily with you, Ely,’ 

he said.
The Culbertsons have won 15 of 

the 28 rubbers played. The count 
of aces and kings has been

Culbertson, 374 aces and 398 kings.
Sims. 373 aces and 399 kings.
Until the 28th rubber, in which 

they made the grand slam. Sims and 
his wife trailed by 5.500 points 
They picked up 2.970 points on the 
rubber to cut the Culbertson ad 
vantage to 2,530. There Was only 
an afternoon session yesterday.

Guest Instructs 
Merten H. D. Club 

After Luncheon

CLASS REPORTS 
FEATURE PARTY 
FOR ALATHEANS

April Fool Social' 
Is Enjoyed by 

Members

Seeks Divorce

Wheeler Teams 
Are Winners in 

Tennis Tryouts
WHEELER. March 29.—Tennis 

finals for the county in intcrschol- 
lastic league meet were held in 
Wheeler Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday after school. The 
Wheeler girls singles and doubles 
won first and the Wheeler boys won 
second in this Class A try-out. The 
class B try-outs will be held Satur
day at Shamrock.

The Business and Professional 
Womens' club was entertained at 
the home of Miss Doris Hooker 
Monday night. After the business 
meeting was conducted, bridge was 
played with Miss Gladys Gunter 
winning high score. Refreshments 
were served to Mrs. Thelma Jack- 
son, Audrey Buchanan, and Wanda 
Taylor, guests, and Misses Blanche 
Adams, Vinita Myers, Blanche 
Grainger, Lettie Womach, Clara 
Fuisterwald, Hattie Womach. Gladys 
Gunter. Viola Jones, and the hos
tesses. Doris Hooker and Mary Lee 
Wicker.

Personals
Floyd Adams of Mobette was a 

business caller in Wheeler Monday.

R. J. Puckett spent the week-end 
in Amarillo, visiting hisv parents, 
Mrs. and Mrs. Roy Puckett.

Lee McBee, county constable, is 
ill.at this writing.

An April Fonl party was combin
ed with the monthly business ses
sion of Alathean class at First 
Baptist church Tuesday afternoon.
An office vacancy iyas filled when 
Mrs. M. W. Boyd was elected fel
lowship vice-presid|.it. with Mrs.
Louis Tarpley her assistant.

After the class song, T^oyalty to 
Christ. Mrs. Keith Caldwell pre
sented a devotional topic. Interces
sory Prayer, and Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
led the opening prayer.

Mrs. J. W. Smith presided for the 
business hour, when class reports 
were heard. Only one point was 
lacked last month in attaining a 
standard class, and each point in 
standardization is being brought up 
this month, the secretary reported.

Five * new members brought en
rolment up to 38. Mrs. C. P. Fisher, 
enlargement chairman, reported 192 
visits, 16 telephone calls, and 22 
catds sent during the month.

Mrs. Keith Caldwell, class minis
tries chairman, reported an in
crease of daily Bible readers, almost 
perfect record for bringing Bibles to 
class, a gift sent to a baby, several 
trays and bouquets sent.

A goal of 40 women present on ■ ■  g  __
Sunday, April 6, was sent in talks Billie Barrett, Daphna Baer, Bonita 
by the teacher. Mis. Tucker, and Brown. Beatrice Barrett. Floy 
associate teacher, Mrs. R. E. Gat-

YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO APPEAR ON 

C. E. PROGRAM
Leave Today For a 

District Meet 
Of Week-end

Wedding bells aren’t on the pro
gram when Dorothy Gish obtains 
her proposed divorce from Jaimes 
Rennie, noted actor, her attorney 
annoonced in Bridgeport, Conn. 
The famous stage and screen star 
was re ported to be very ill and 
not contemplating marriage to 
Romney Brent, as rumored. Ren
nie and Miss Gish were married In 
1920.

Young people of First Christian 
church here will be represented by 
a delegation at the district Chris
tian Endeavor conference at Mem
phis this week-end. Several from 
Pampa will be on program.

Fred Lamb or Pampa is district 
president, and will make his ad
dress at 8 p. m. today to open the 
convention. Charles Madeira will 
have charge of a fellowship pro
gram this evening.

John Martin, district publicity di
rector, will conduct a conference on 
publicity tomorrow. John S. Mul
len, minister here, will speak to
morrow morning on the topic, Youth 
Building a New World.

Others going from here are Madgs 
Tiemann, Doris Hall. Alice Reedy, 
Ruth Ann Plunk. Morris Belew, 
Maurice Wooten, Wayne Hutchins, 
Turner Ferrell.

Featured speakers at the con
ference are Roy Snodgrass of Ama
rillo, whose subject tonight is Task

of the Church in Today’s World: 
end Dr. J. A. McMillen of Mem
phis, who will speak tomorrow on 
the subject, How Are Your Lights?

Young people of the entire Pan
handle will be in attendance at this 
conference, which continues through 
Sunday. ____

Rally Starts at 
Nazarene Church

A fifth-Sunday rally will open at 
the Church of the Nazarene this 
evading at 7:30. Mrs. Ola Boles of 
Whitten burg will deliver the ser
mons in this rally.

An invitation is extended by the 
Rev. Earl Bond, pastor, to all who 
will attend the meetings.-------  f
Postponed Outing

Planned by Scouts
Bad weather prevented the outing 

planned by Girl Scouts of troop six 
last Saturday, so they will meet for
a weiner roast tomorrow afternoon 
if the weather is favorable. Each 
girl is to bring weiners and bread 
for her. lunch.

Last Saturday their meeting was 
turned into an indoor picnic at the 
Methodist church.

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Kees St Thomas. (Adv.)

lin. Visitors introduced i \ luded 
Mrs. J. A. Arwood, associate super
intendent of the young people's de
partment. and C. O. Huber, educa
te  nal director of the church.

Mrs. Boyd was in charge of the 
April Fool games and stunts. Re
freshments were served afterward.

Women registered as follows: 
Elanor Boyd, Georgia Dunnaway, 
Doris Crawford, Jimmy Simpson, 
Ruth Allen, Celia Faye Jordan, Eve
lyn McPeak, Norma Lockhart. Eve
lyn Taylor. Jimmie Jordan, Inez 
McCarley, Mildred Myatt, Grace 
Martin.
* Frankie Lee Hughes, Lones Hake, 
Lucile Salmon, Eunice Mathews,

Henderson. Lois Powell. Irez Fisher. 
Hazel Gray, Lillie Gillhanv Anna
bel Whatley, Josephine Tucker, 
Ruth Pearce, Myrtie Ethel Harris, 
Linda Arwood, Eva Mae Caldwell. 
Blanche Gatlin.

PLAY POSTPONED
The play announced by the Senior 

B. Y. P. U. class of Central Bap- I 
tist church for presentation at J 
White Deer Sunday evening will not 
be given then, but plans are being 
discussed for giving it at some fu- j 
ture date. The cast took’ the drama 
to LeFors Baptist church Wednes
day evening, when a large crowd 
saw it. It was given here last 
Sunday.

Economical— Use one LEVEL teaspoonful 
to a cup of flour for most

Dependable— Scientific^ tade by baking
powder SPECIALISTS to pre :e beet results.

**Z*2*$ ***
c a n  a l^ e  b u y  

r  14 oune^ can io r II
IU 11  I f  ouqpt can p̂r If

•V
I f *

Double-Tested etlen
MI L L I O N S  OF P O U N D S  HAVE BEEN USED 

BY OUR  G O V E R N M E N T

O. B. Miller transacted business 
in Amarillo Monday.

Among those who were In Sham- 
rook Thursday night were J. C. and 
A. B. Turner. Earl Farris, Lindsay 
McCasland, Alex Morgan, and John 
Ficke.

Miss Bernie Addison was in Pam- 
ps Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rathjen of 
KeHcu were in Wheeler on busi
ness Friday.

Herbert Sivage of Briscoe was in 
Wheeler Saturday.

Mrs. O. B. Miller was in Sham- 
redek Monday afternoon.

Lessons by a visitor, Mts. A. R. 
Walberg of KingsmlU club, were 
given women of Merten Home Dem
onstration club Wednesday in Ita l
ian hemstitching and mitering hems. 
Mrs. J. O. Browning was hostess 
at an all-day meeting. >

A covered dish lunch was served 
at noon. Jn the business meeting, 
plans were continued fpr the cook 
book which l\ome demonstration 
clubs of this ooUnty are compiling. 
A called meetlrig was announced 
for next Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. R. W. Taylor.

Miss Ruby Adams, county agent, 
was a gueet late in the afternoon. 
Members present were Mmes. Tay
lor, F. Meers. Alva Phillips, Fred 
C. Fischsr, C. B. Haney. Kelly, T if
fany, H. K. Knapp, and Brown
ing.

V. E. St. Clair made a business 
trip to Pampa Monday.

Barbara Hutton 
In Seclusion In 
New York Home

NRW YORK. March 2$ (Ah—H. H. 
the Princess Alexis Mdivani—that’s 
tlie way her baggage is inacribed— 
rested in seclusion today after hid
ing in the 11* Id of a mighty steam
ship and coming ashore down the 
crew’s gangplank.

From here the princess—formerly 
Barbara Hutton, heiress to the 
Woolworth 5-and-10-oent estate — 
plans to go to Reno to divorce her 
polo-playing prince.

She is staying at the fifth avenue 
home of her father, Franklyn Hut
ton. In a Long Island railroad yard 
the Huttcm private car is ready for 
her westward trip.

As far as could be learned, she 
did not plan to start today. Possibly 
tomorrow; possibly not.

Princess Mdivani did not wish to 
fay anything about her divorce 
plans, and she successfully avoided 
saying it as she returned from Eu
rope late yesterday.

Steamship officials, customs and 
immigration officer's ship's officers, 
forty pier police, servants and rela
tives cooperated to whisk her off the 
Bremen and Into the waiting lim
ousine which took her home.

, ------------- ---- -------- ;---  ,
Mrs. Houston Is

Hostess to Club
Mrs. ftouston was hostess to the 

Jolly Gee club Wednesday evening. 
After a pleasant evening of games, 
the guests were served Jelto. cake, 
and grape juice. .

Preaent were Mr. and Mr*. John 
Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dun- 
woody. Mrs. Fannie Russell, Doris 
and Wlliiam Houston.

M I T C H E L L ’S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN

SAVE ON NEW SPRING

SUITS&COAT
Featuring Ev^ry Fashion Succe
Long Roofer J 
Swagger Suits 
Free-Swing S 
Spring Coats

Your suit will be your most 
costume this spring. S e j jH f is n ’t 
we’ve all the 
you’d be wise to mak 
prentoi Long coats, sh 

\* soft woolens 
showing. Sizes 14 to.

Special for Saturday &. Monday
THREE GROUPS

° .. ....... ......$7*98
» TO $25 * *  «■ £
S AND COATS .................................
> TO $35 CTC AA

UITS AND COATS ....... ......................

T*

Millinery Specials
LOT ONE!— Big lot o f straws and fabrics, 
brim and close (PI AA
fitting styles------------ ---- ---------- *pi.UU

LOT TWO— Rough straws and straw 
cloths in a big variety of shapes and colors.
Also new felts in white . . . . . .  SL98
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Short Illness 
Fatal To Mrs.
J. C. Jones Here

Mrs. J. C. Jones, 40, died in a lo
cal Hospital at 7 o'clock last night 
following a short illness. She had 
resided here a year, coming from 
Kilgore. Mr. Jones is with the Hum
ble Oil & Refining company.

Mrs. Jones was a member and ac
tive worker in the First Christian 
church. 8he was a member of 
group 4 of the Missionary society.

8urvivors are her husband and 
three daughters. Katherine, Alice 
and Evallne, and three sons, War
ren, Clifford, and Bruce. Other sur
vivors are four sisters. Mrs. M. 
Jones. Mrs. Laura May Swatze and 
Mrs. T. W. Nichols, all of Olney. and 
Mrs. O. J. Stem, Melrose, N. M.

Funeral service will be conducted 
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the First Christian church with 
the Rev. Jotyn Mullen, pastor, o ffi
ciating. Burial will follow in Fair- 
view cemetery in charge of Pampa 
Mortuary.

Pallbearers will be F C Waech- 
ter, W. E. Jordan. W 8 Break. C 
S. Bastin, Roy McMiLlen and Bill 
Klnzer .

Flower ladies will be Mmes. Em
ory Noblitt, P. T. Bastion, Chas 
Stowell, R. M. 8icklcs and D. C 
Houck.

Group 4 of the missionary society 
will attend in a body and act as 
honorary pallbearers. Members are: 
Mmes Jack Williamson. H\ C. 
Schcolfield, A. L. Burge, George 
Dezern. Bob Sickle, P T. Bastion, 
B. C. Fahy. D. C. Houck. Chas. Sto
well. Kuepher, Farary. Otto Patton. 
Clyde Oswalt, Austin, Frasier, A. R. 
Robinson, Glenn Potts, J. C. Mote, 
J. L. Shearer. P, R. Shields.

HAMILTON
(Continued from page 1)

deputies when they were seen run
ning across a field. Sheriff R. E. 
Hester said the women were known 
to be friends of Hamilton.

Smith and Ballis, members of a 
posse of 15—all of whom were 
overpowered by the pair—were 
taken as hostages. Smith’s car was 
commandeered and Smith forced 
along as driver.

Gov. Sennett Conner ordered the 
national guard mobilized late yes
terday after the bandits, using a 
sheriff and three other persons as 
shields, surprised the posse 12 
miles north of Prentiss and dis
armed them.

About 100 guardsmen were sum
moned at Jackson, but all except 
10 of them were sent home at 
midnight. Adjutant-General Thom
as L. Grayson said they could be 
recalled at, an hour’s notice.

The adjutant-general said he 
was informed the men were last 
seen at 5:30 p. m. yesterday turn
ing o ff into a gravel road three 
miles west of Georgetown.

Deputy Sheriff Lee said Sheriff 
Xkinls Crawford of Covington 
county, who was kidnaped by the 
bandits, was slightly wounded in 
the head. The sheriff escaped 
during one of the gun battles.

Mrs. Rodney Polk of near Pren
tiss was shot through the left 
arm when*her father-in-law, j.  T. 
Polk, opened fire on the bandits 
as they attempted to commandeer 
his automobile.

Glenn Cunningham 
Leaves For Texas

« r
Am Can ....... 10 110 115% 116%
Am & For Pow 5 3% 3% 3%
Am Rad . . . .  23 12 11% 11%
Am S&R . . . .  12 33% 33% 33%
Am T& T . . . .  22 102% 101% 102%
Anac ............ 58 10% 10% 10%
AT&8F ........  25 37% 36% 36%
Avia Corp . . . .  17 3%
Ewdin Loc .. 4 1% 1% 1%
B & O ........  8 8%
Barnsdall . . . .  9 6% 6% 6%
Ben Avia . . . .  8 13% 13 13%
Beth Stl ....... 9 24% 24% 24%
Briggs Mfg .. 9 26% 25% 26
Can Dg Ale .. 9 9 8 % 8%
Chrysler . . . .  57 34 33% 33%
Case J I . . . .  5 49% 49 49%
Colum G&E1 . 34 5% 5% 5%
ComI Solv .. 35 19% 18% 19%
Con Gas ....... 63 20% 19% 20
Con Oil . . . .  12 7 6% 7
Count Mot . . 2  % % %
Cont Oil Del ..20 16% 16% 16%
Cur Wri ....... 4 2% 2% 2%
Du Pont . . . .  20 89 % 88% 89%
El P&L ......... 3 2%
Gen Mot . . . .  85 27 % 27% 27% 
Gen Pub Svc 21 %
Gillette ........  41 14% 14 14%
Goodrich ....... 2 8% 8% 8%
111 Cent . . . . . .  4 10% 9% 10%
Int Harv . . . .  17 37% 36% 36%
lilt T& T  ___  8 6% 6% 6%
Kelvin ........  18 15% 15 15%
Kenncc ......... 53 16% 15% 15%
Mid Cont Pet 6 10% 10% 10%
M Ward ___  28 23% 23% 23%
Nat Dairy Pr 16 13% 13% 13%

27%«%
13

11%
9%
3%

62%
18%

256
4%

10%
33%
5%

12%
13%
8%

14%
23%
37%2%
17%

46%
28%

%
5%

46%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 29. (V**)— 

The market floundered along for the 
rest of the morning, with prices los
ing three or four more points. May 
declined to 10.86, and July to 10.93, 
while October, o ff 11 points at 10.43, 
showed the largest drop of the ac
tive position.

Spinners taking during the past 
week as reported by the exchange 
just before noon was down to 235,000 
bales, against 263.000 bales of the 
previous week and 280,000 bales in 
the similar week of 1934.

Nat Dlst . . . . 86 27% 27%
aNt P&L .... 9 6% 6%
N Y  Cen . . . . 37 13% 12%
N Y  N H&H • 1 4
Nor Am ....... 23 11% 11%
Ohio Oil . . . . 18 9% 9%
Packard ....... 23 3% 3%
Penney J C .. 5 62% 62%
Penn R R ... .25 18% 18
Phil Pet ....... 20 15%
Pub Svc N J 17 25 24%
Pure Oil . . . . . . 8 0% 6
Radio ........... 28 4% 4%
Rep Stl ....... 3 10% 10%
Sears ............ 23xd34% 33%
Shell Un .. .. . 5 5% 5%
Simms ePt .. 1 16
8kelly Oil . . . . 1 8
Soc Vac ....... 25 12% 12%
Sou Pac . . . . 20 13% 13%
Sou Ry ....... 8 8% 8%
Std Brds . . . . 28 14% 14%
S O Ind . . . . 15 23% 23%
S O N J .. . .11 37% 37%
8tude .......... 43 2% 2%
Tex Corp . . . . 20 18 17%
T  P C&O .. ..2 3%
Un Carb . . . . 19 46% 46%
U S Stl . . . . 26 28% 28%

New York Curb Stocks
Ctiies Svc ... 20 1 %
El B&S ....... 38 5% 5%
Humble ........ 2 47 46%

KANSA8 C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KAN8A8 C ITY. March 29. (JP>—

(USDA)—Hogs 1300; slow, steady 
to 10 higher, mostly 5 higher; good 
and choice. 140-350 lbs. 7.75-8.76; 
sows. 275-500 lbs, 7.00-8.15.

Cattle 800; calves 200; mostly 
steady In cleanup trade; steers, good 
and choice. 550-1500, 8.50-13.50;
common and medium, 550 lbs up, 
5.25-10.25; heifers, good and choice, 
550-900 lbs. 8.25-11.00; cows, good, 
G.50-7.75; vealers. (milk-fed), med
ium to choioe, 6.00-9.00.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. March 29. (AV-Butter. 

9,444, firm; creamery. Specials (93
score) 33%-S4; extras (92) 33; extra 
firsts (90-91) 32%; firsts (88-89) 32- 
32%; seconds (86-87) 31%: stand
ards (90 centralized cariots) 33. 
Eggs, 24,456, firm; extra firsts 21%- 
22%; fresh graded firsts 21-21%; 
current receipts 20%; storage pack
ed firsts 22%; extras 23...................

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 29. <A>>—Fore

casts pointing to likelihood of snow 
in western sections where moisture 
is badly needed gave an easy tone 
to the wheat market late today.

Wheat closed steady at the same 
as yesterday’s finish to % lower, 
May 94%-%, corn %-% up. May 
79%-%, oats unchanged to % off, 
and provisions unchanged to 12 
cents decline.

CABINET RESIGNS
MADRID, March 29 (jP)—Premier 

Alejandro Lerroux unofficially an
nounced today that the govern
ment had resigned and that he 
would request an appointment with 
President Niceto Alcala Zamora a f
ter lunch to present the official re
signations.

CLASSES IN GOLF OFFERED GIRL 
STUDENTS AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN, March 29 (JP>—-If a 
future girl graduate of the Univer
sity of Texas doesn’t know the 
difference between a niblick and a 
putter. It’s her fault. The women’s 
physical training department of the 
university offers classes In golf and 
give* credit for the work or play.

When the instruction was started 
this school year there was room 
for 200 girls and the classes filled 
quickly. In fact, the number of 
applicants exceeded 200 and some 
were forced to  wait until another 
term.

A 6-hole course for the girls was 
laid out last summer back of the 
women’s gymnasium. It  is not very 
long, 785 yards in all. but difficult. 
The girls have to shoot across a 
creek on two holes. A  tree is 
squarely In the way of a long drive 
on the No. 2 hole but university 
officials so far have refused to cut 
down the tree in keeping with their 
policy of preserving the natural 
beauty of the campus.

The first hole is the shortest but 
the trickiest. The girls have to 
drive across a wide ditch, the bank 
of which extends to within a few 
feet o f the green. I f  they swing too 
hard the ball rolls to the bottom 
of a 25-foot embankment.

The course is rated a par 24 for 
women. The green are not in top 
condition and in some places it is 
difficult to distinguish the fairway 
from the rough. Those in charge 
of women’s athletics hope, however, 
to have that situation remedied 
within a few years.

I  CO-ED I
(Continued from page I I

Miss Leah Gregg, the head golf 
instructor, usually negotiates the 
course in around 27. She admits 
that her game is not what it might 
be because she spends so much of 
her free time playing tennis. She 
Is sufficiently schooled in the sport, 
however, to be a capable tutor for 
the girls In stance, grip, and swing. 
She has been teaching golf seven 
years.

PERSONALS
C. V. Flemming of Hoover was a 

Pampa visitor last night.

Mrs. Jack Phillips of Miami shop
ped here yesterday afternoon.

Clyde Mathews returned to Ama
rillo this morning after visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell have 
returned from Mineral Wells.

him with the threatening demands 
because he formerly roomed with a 
boy whom officials had questioned 
about the notes, but who had no 
connection with them.

W. W. Miller, attorney for the 
girl, said “a hundred’’ more per
sona volunteered to affix their 
signatures to the document.

Justice Couch set April 19 as 
the date for a preliminary hear
ing for the co-ed.

After her release she walked 
calmly out o f the courthouse, 
pausing for a moment to be 
photographed on the steps.

“ I'm glad to be out. I  am going 
right home and rest” yhe said.

1
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Pope and Mrs. 

P. C. Ledrick left this morning for 
a month’s stay in Mineral Wells.

C. C. Thomas of Oklahoma City 
was a visitor in Pampa yesterday 
and today.

“Barber’ Kelly’s 
Father Is Dead

L. T. Kelly of Gainesville died 
suddenly at his home this morning 
and three sons, residents of Pampa. 
and their families, left immediately 
for Gainesville to attend funeral 
servlcd. Mr. Kelly had been In 
good health and his passing was 
sudden and unexpected.

Survivors are his wife and 12 
children, B. W. Kelly, Word Kelly 
and Eldridge Kelly, all of Pampa; 
Jim Kelly and Ponder Kelly, both 
of Sayre, Okla., Ray Kelly and Fay 
Kelly, both of Gainesville. Ollle Kel
ly of Douglas, Aria., Mrs. Tonzel 
Gilliland of Sayre, Mrs. Gladys 
Penton of Oalnesvllle, Mrs. Louise 
Schutz of Decatur, and Miss Nan
nie May Kelly of Gainesville.

• Buy your made-to-measure suit 
st Kees & Thomas. (Adv.)

Mrs. Hank Breining of LeFors
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

KILLS CHILDREN
TARNOW. Poland, March 29 (IP) 

—Stanislas Pypene, a farm Hand 
near here, murdered five of his nine 
children yesterday, because he said 
he was too poor to keep them, local 
police reported today. He killed them : 
with a kitchen knife. Pypene told 
the police He was to lose his Job In 
April.

HATS
Y6UR

CHOICE

T O l

LEFT
OVER

Read the NEWS Clarified Ads.

FOR SALE 
so YOUR

CHOICE

:A P S — 35c

ONE DAY O N lY . . . SATURDAY
MARCH 30

A T T f N l OUR MONTHLY f .  0. M. 
SALE. . .  VALUES IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

. . End of Month . . .

KANSAS CITY, March 29 (/P>— 
Glenn Cunningham, the “Elkhart 
Express" of the indoor boards and 
the cinder paths, is tiring of troup- 
lng. He wants a rest.

Nursing a cold and an injured 
ankle, Cunningham left here today 
for Austin to compete in the Texas 
relays, his first outdoor meet of the 
season.

“ I  would like to have a few week
ends in Iowa City to do the things 
I  want to," he said. “ I ’d like to re
lax a little and also get time to work 
on my thesis.”

Cunningham, formerly of the Uni
versity of Kansas, is taking a mas
ter's degree in physical education at 
the University of Iowa, na uici ne 
might carry a lighter schedule next 
summer.

Dwight Hurley left yesterday to 
vst relatives in Clovis. N M., after 
spending two wfccks with Harry 
Davis here. He is a resident of Fort 
Riley, Kan.

IT’S TIME FOR

UNITE
FOOTWEAR

Our selection of white 
• hoes will purely please 
you. Pumps, ties, ox
fords. You’ll c h o o s e  
them because of their 
vAjiri looks, and like

good fit.

Vanette Hose
Clear and love
ly rlngleas and 
shadow - proof. 
Lots of women 
agree with us 
that they are 
the beet f  o r  
th e  mo n e y .  
You will too.

Lorraine, Undies
Slips, pajamas 
a n d  g o w n s .  
Full cut, cor
rectly fitting 
garments o f 
ru n  resisting 
rayons In Pink, 
Tea Rose or 
Bine.

Kid Gloves

■mi
/,
"

'mi

New s p r i n g  
kid g 1 o v e a 
White* a n d  
blues, to com
plete your new 
spring ensem
ble. Blacks in
cluded also.

• . .  End of Month . . . 

WORK SOX
Solid color work sox. Closeout. 
Just a few left of this shipment. 
Out they go for— .

ANOTHER  
SHIPMENT 

MEN’S 
SPORT 
BACK

REN’S
SUI TS

Never a regret with u / o f  our 
suits. These new umvals are 
our always excpSent quality 
with this speMal pries. Good

to S ^ L w ith
of

TOM SAWYER SUITS

J98Sanforized shrunk. Fast colors. Sikes 
2 to 8.

Tom Sawyer Shirts
Solid and ran^patterns. All pre- Tf 
shrunk. ^Jsrdtame Tom  Sawyer guar- M 
an tee their mialBŵ —— \

B O Y S y ^ 6 6 dP>NTS
Closeout of gB^aMHortnetni boyq blue 

pu ta^p f% e|  sizes, ^ g u u r  79c^d^ie. ^ 0 °
^M ENB BASEBALL CAPS
Win- Urine nk today. Black and ^  
whWp and black an<\rrd. Boys caps M 
unfuded also. qp

^ E n d j > £ M o n t ^ ,

WORK PANTS
Blues, stripes and greyi. All d i- 

Very good weight. They wear 
good, laar

.. . End of Month . .

W1
drapes 
the waist 
Sanfo

CARTER'S 
Men's Wear

Combs-Worley Bldf.

Sprint
Suit

Jime Is
le!

SPRII
S U I T S

A toast to spring in an exhiliratlng 
new suit. W ell tuit you. You’ll live 
In a suit this Spring beginning now 
and going through the whole sea
son. Choose now from our large se
lection. They’re attractive, mannish, 
and smart.

POLO SHIRTS
The new spring polo shirts are 
here. Whites, blues, tans greys. 
Short riceves. Very comfortable 
for these hot daya Zippers, ray
ons, and cottons.

*... End of Month . . .

DRESS PANTS
One large group of men’s dresF> 
pants. Greys and tans. Sises 29 
to 38. AU lengths.

. . .  End of Month . . .

MEN’S HATS
New featherweights in the new 
spring shades. Blues, tans and 
grays. The new "Knock-a-round" 
that you’ve seen so many of.
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MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  M ONDAY ONLYI

TATOES
>ws

1 0 H s 1 3 C
BY THE SACK S I.29

WHITE IDAHO  
RUSSETS

I •. J|- ' *

LEMONS
360 SIZE 

JUICY SUNKIST

DOZ. 1 4 ' '

CARROTS
LARGE FRESH 

TENDER BUNCHES

BUNCH 31 .

FRESH EGGS
D O Z.1 81c

STRICTLY FRESH 

COUNTRY-EVERY EGG 

FULLY GUARANTEED

SWEET ONIONS
SPANISH SWEETS 

For Cooking or Salads

SPUDS
NEW RED POTATOES 

FROM FLORIDA

,i A ALL

t .

COFFEE
BLISS, ALL  

PURPOSE GRIND

MORN
In the 
Bag

LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 19c

POST TOASTIES
With Mickey Mouse 

Cut Outs on every box

B O X lO

JELL-0
OR ROYAL  
GELATINE  
In all flavors

BOX

CUDAH Y’S WHITE RIBBON IN 
CARTONS GOES FURTHER

8 ^ 1 .0 4

Fresh Sea 
Foods of 
All Kinds 
In Season FINEST MEATS U. S. Gov’t. 

Inspected 
Beef, Pork 
and Lamb

DEL PAFFFF DELMONTE VVI I CL MONTE
THE NEW ORTHO-RHOMBIC 
CUT FOR PERFECT COFFEE 

M AKING

LB. 29c

FOLGER’S COFFEE
GOLDEN GATE PLAIN  

OR DRIP GRIND

■ e

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP 

LARGE

SEA FOOD
FOR

LENT
DAILY ARRIVALS

CATFISH
BUFFALO
SHRIMP
OYSTERS
SALT
WHITEFISH

LB. 30c 
LB. 25c 
LB. 25c 
PT. 35c 

EACH 9c

CHEESE Fresh creamy
Cottage
Cheese LB. 12k

CHEESE Kraft’s
Philadelphia
Cream 3 for3 25c

P’NUT BUTTER «  LB. 14k
HAMSPEPPER 

CURED
First Grade Armour's 
Country Pepper 
Cured */2 <>r Whole

PEPPER
CURED

POULTRY
STEWERS LB. 12k 
H E N S ».£ «LB . 16k 
HENS S E T  LB. 18k 
FRYERS .- LB. 2 5 k

MILK
ARMOUR’S OR BORDEN’S 

YOUR CHOICE

TALL
OR 6 SMALL

CANS

LUNCH BEAT S 5 _  LB. 2 7 k
BRAINS Fresh, young 

calf, not 
frozen LB. 12k

BREAD
OVEN FRESH FLUFFY 

Delivered Fresh 

Twice 

Daily! LOAF

CURED HAMS
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY  

Light Average— Vi or Whole

LB.

SAUSAGE
7 s j

1st Grade in 
1 lb. Cell 
rolls

BACON SQUARES
W ILSON’S SUGAR CURED

i lC

SUGAR FEATURES
10po« 5 1  
1 0 ts 5 3

Fine Granulated
IN CLOTH BAGS

C. &  H. Pure Cane 
IN CLOTH BAGS

nous 
titute 

iranteed

SUCED BAG
WILSON’S

SLICED " J |  

ENGLISH a n  

CURED L U a ^ # l

0 N -^

Jlc,
RADISH

First
|ualityi
100r ,

IBOTTLI 
i FOR

BUMKjCHIU S E H L I1.14k
BAi i Pinkney’/  ’ | m 

L - ’ Sunray fcnry I  M 
I  sliced f h i L 31k

5c

1BJ
BUTTER

CRACKERS
SALTINES, They’re A  LB.
FIRST QUALITY U  BOX
Have you tried S m ack sA A V  1  C a  
They’re Buttered D  v  A  I w V
A good fresh A  BOXES
GRAHAM Cracker L  FOR

29c

19c

WILSON’S CLEAR 
BROOK IN 
CARTONS 
SOLID 
MOLD

SOAP VALUES
6 BARS A C a

FOR &QC
OXYBOLIr BOX 23c 
CAMAY BAR 5c

MACKEREL 
PORK & BEANS 
COCOA ■ ■  
TOMATOSOUP 
KIDNEY BEANS 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
SPAGHETTI 
U N A  BEAKS 
PEAS & CARROTS 
HOMINY 
CLEANSER 
TOMATOES 
TOILET TISSUE 

YOUR

SELECTED 
FLAT SIZE 

NO. 1 
TALL  

HERSHEY’S 
SMALL SIZE

ABOVALL  
BRAND  

ABOVALL, 
BRAND

ABO VALL  
BRAND  

ABOVALL, Cooked 
in cheese A  tomatoes

91/s oz.
SIZE

9Vi OZ. 
S I7 F

ABO VALL’S 
PICNIC SIZE 

SUNBRITE 
LIGHTHOUSE  
NO. 1
STANDARD  

LINEN  
SOFT

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

ROLL

CHOICE

DOLD’S OR 

PINKNEY’S 

SLICED ECONOMY 2 3 k

SOAP CHIPS/
Blue Barrel 
Goes Further

MATCHES Good quality
fall
count 6 BOX

CARTON

JUNE PEAS No. 2 Mapes 
Brand 
early June

CANS
FOR

CATSUP Large 14 os. 
red ripe 
tomato

I BOTTLES 
FOR

TOMATOES
No. 2 Standard 
Packed Red Ripe

CANS
FOR

NO. 2 V2 

FANCY  

FIRST 

GRADE

KRAUT OR HOMINY
CHOICE ^

2 ^ * 1 3 0

MEAL
Blue Band or 

Great West Cream

1(1“IV S A C

UK. POWDER
CLABBER GIRL 
Double Action

COCOA Hershey's 
Breakfast in 
1 lb. tins LB. 12c

CAKEFLOUR
SW ANS DOW N  

For Perfect Cakes

b o x  29c
W HEAT
KRISPIES

Kellogg’s
Regular
Box

BOXES
FOR 25c

MACARONI Or Spaghetti 
Sun Ripe 
Brand

BOXES
FOR 9e

PINEAPPLE Ho. t% 
Silver CAN 19c

SALMON
No. 1 Tall Selected

CAN 1 0
f

• V

SPINACH CAN
A  A  n i l  NO. 2 SWEET 
V U I M  A  TENDER CAN
D I I I C A D D I  C  d e l  m o n t e . s l ic e d A N | |
r m c H r r L C  o r  c r u s h e d , f l a t  u h i i

LIMA BEANS ^ oz CAN
I f D A I I T  N°  2 b r im -
I U i H U  1 FULL BRAND CAN
BRAN FLAKES S E BOX
CORNFLAKES S E BOX
He in z  so up  e t CAN
MINCE MEAT S S . BOX
MACKEREL S A iS 1 CAN
D C  A  I l C  MEXICAN RANCH STYLE 
D E M I d  IN CHILI SAUCE CAN
TOMATO JUICE E Y S

YOUR A f i  
CHOICE V C

CAN
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ment of the law - against llqUbr 
would hasten Its repeal. They ex
pressed the opinion that the best 
way to get rid of an unpopular 
law was to enforce it and that to 
cut off the supply would speed the 
day of repeal.

Others, however, believed the re
action would be different. They 
pointed out that many drys who 
would have voted for repeal might 
have a change of mind If the gov
ernor was successful In enforcing the 
law. One of their chief arguments 
for prohibition repeal is that it has 
been a colossal failure and Impos
sible of enforcement. ,

The prediction that liquor would 
be driven under cover and cause a 
return of the bootlegging that ex
isted prior to repeal of national pro
hibition was made by repealists. 
They argued the public desire for 
liquors would remain and that boot
legging would flourish anew.

Dusting The Covers Of Texas History
For

I*HE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
THE PAMPA D A ILY  N E W S
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF TRE PAMPA D AILY NEVfrs
By Carrier hi Pampa )

One Tear .............M OO Six M onths...........13.00 One M onth............$ .40 One Week .............. I  1»
» By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Tear ..............05-01 Six Months ...........$2.75 Three Months........ $1.50 One Month ............ 0 -00
By Mall Outside Gray and Adjeinlng Counties

One Tsar ............ 07.00 Six Months ...........03.75 Three M onths.......$2.10 One Month ............ 0 .70
NOTICE—It Is net the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 

knowingly and If through error it should the management will appreciate having attention called 
to same, end will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

As a result of the Snlvely expedi
tion Captain Cooke was made the 
laughing stock of the United States, 
and the mistreated Jacob Snlvely 
was a hero for many days to come. 
The Texas Telegraph and Register 
kept up with his activities. While 
towns were springing up. colleges 
being founded, and statesmen were 
pondering over the annexation prob
lem, 8nlvely was mine-hunting near 
the Trinity rievr.

The Telegraph ventured an opin
ion: “ We doubt, however, whether 
any mine can be found In that sec
tion. unless it be a lead mine. We 
have often wondered that the mine 
hunters of our frontier never at
tempted to search for the copper 
mine on the Brazos above the Bos
que. That mine is laid down op 
all the old Spanish map6, and it is 
described by old hunters who have 
visited it as exceedingly valuable.

moved with very little labor, and
the ore Is so rich that it will yield
from 70 to 80 per cent of pure
copper."

No account Is given of the result 
of Snively*s mine-hunting. I f  It 
suffered the fate of his commercial 
scheme, it was not so successful.
• Meanwhile, Texas was becoming 

a rather prosperous republic. Cotton 
and crops were doing well. The 
Telegraph lamented the fact that 
the old town of Guadalupe Victoria 
was in a bad condition. "A  once 
thriving town, it is almost complete
ly destroyed, and there Is scarcely a 
store in the place* Victoria did 
not hav^a permanent death, for it 
is one of the most thriving towns in 
South Texas today.

In East Texas a new town named 
Jefferson grew up from a settle
ment of farmers. “But," the Tele
graph said, “ we are sorry that Its 
proprietors or occupants are so 
destitute of good taste or originality 
as to give it a name that Is too 
common In the United 8tates.”
- Jefferson, Victoria, and eeery oth
er town in Texas that has lived 
through the hundred years of Texas’ 
independence and progress will join 
in the Centennial celebrations to be 
held all over the state In 1936 .

THE PROBLEM OF SOIL EROSION 
By Marvin Jones

The dust-laden haze which has traveled from the 
West and hung over many cities of the east this month, 
following a similar occurrence last May, has aroused 
people throughout the nation to the possible far-reach
ing effects of severe windstorms in the west. Greater 
interest is now being manifested in the problem of soil 
erosion than ever before, and the necessity of some kind 

\ o f remedy for this extravagant loss of farming land is 
being more fully realized.

The Soil Erosion service in the Department of the In
terior points out the fact that the direct cost of erosion 
is at least 400 million dollars each year, with losses dur
ing the next 50 years reaching a possible 20 or 30 billion 
dollars unless something is done. This service is to be 
transferred to the Department o f Agriculture, where it

We believe it is more valuable thanbelongs. AMBiTIOKl/ BLAH/ HE'S JES V
HAVIN' FUN-----AT MV EXPENSE, ft
I SHOULD SIT THERE AN'LET t, 
HIM SKETCH FUNNY FACES / ft' 
LOOK AT THE LAST ONE HE M  
D R E W  OF ME —  JUST T—Tf f  
LOOk A T  IT// r___ 1 I

MOW, tS  THIS BEINGAW, COME ON* \ 
JES SIT STILL 
A LITTLE WHILE 
LONGER AND  
le m m e  DRAW 
VA. 'COURSE I 
AIN'T SO 60OP 
BUT—  GEE J 

, W  H TZ—  A

any other mine in Texas. It  la 
situated on the east bank of the 
Brazos., about 100 miles above the 
mouth of the Bosque river. An In
telligent and respectable trader, who 
visited it about 20 years ago. stated 
that there are thousands of tons of 
ore at this mine, that can be re-

A nation-wide erosion survey has revealed that the 
area of formerly cultivated land which is largely ruined 
amounts to approximately 100 million acres— an area 
nearly equal to the combined size of Ohio, Illinois, Mary
land, and North Carolina, and which could support 625,- 
000 farms of 160 acres each!

In the Panhandle of Texas alone, eight million acres 
of land have been seriously injured and in some eases 
essentially ruined for cultivation as a result of wind 
erosion. Additional large areas are threatened.

The immediate problem is to determine what can be 
done to stop further ravages of our nation’s most val
uable resource, its productive soil, and also what cap be 
done to save land already injured.

Wind erosion is of comparatively recent origin. Be
fore the natural protective covering of plans land was 
removed for the growing of crops, no such problem 
Arose. But the exposure of the land and the lack of 
knowledge as to how to protect such land, together with 
drouth periods which have aggravated the situation, have 
in many cases resulted in the loss of soil which required 
thousands of years to develop naturally.

The Soil Erosion service has done some preliminary 
work of great value with the resources at hand. The ex
periment station at Dalhart has been making an import
ant first-hand study of our own section. Such work, 
however, should be expanded and made broader in 
scope, and I have therefore been urging that a sufficient 
allocation of funds be made available through the ad
ministration’s work relief measure to provide for a lar
ger and more comprehensive program of soil erosion con
trol. • . ' ■ •

H. H. Finnell, who is in charge of the soil erosion 
station at Dalhart, sums up the need for such a pro
gram. “ The experiences of recent years,” he says, “ im
press the fact that erosion by wind if prevention is neg
lected is capable of quick destruction of the usefulness 
of farm lands and must be resisted by every available 
control method. A prevention program with all phases 
practically coordinated to afford advance preparation 
against drouth hazards is essential.”  J In my judgment, 
the plan suggested by Mr. Finnell should be used.

I feel that provision should be made to assist the in
dividual farmers in meeting this problem which is of 
such vast importance, and I intend to continue my ef
forts toward obtaining such aid.

NICE? X THINK VOU \ 
MIGHT h elp  Your brother 
OUT. HOW DO WE KNOW 
B U T  THAT SOMEDAY H E 'L L  
BE A GREAT ARTIST?.WE 
S H O U L D  E N C O U R A G E  H IM , 

N r ,  A N Y W A Y .  i t 's  t h e  o n l y  
AMBITION HE*? EVER .

P r - T " ft HAP —

m  Optical Clinic
UL OWENS. Opteaatrfai

AUSTIN, . March 29 OF) — Those 
who believe Governor James V. A ll
red's drive to stamp out gambling 
and illegal liquor selling Is a spo
radic movement may be let in for 
a surprise.

I f  the governor carries out his 
present intentions all gambling and 
liquor emporiums will be closed. The 
determined way in which he speaks 
of his drive has given rise to the 
prediction that K will become a 
continuous program unless, and un
til. legislation is enacted to legalize 
liquor and gambling.
' The governor's hatchet swinging 
rangers went into action in a' big 
way and reports reaching Austin 
suggest that operators of gambling 
houses and liquor establishments 
have accepted his advice and "fold
ed up their tents.” The rangers 
demonstrated that although they no 
longer ride the country enforcing 
the law with a six-gun they can do 
an effective Job with a hatchet.

There was little noticeable re
action in the Texas legislature over 
the governor's campaign and mbst 
of the remarks about It w&e face-

tions. Some members appeared 
pleased that the governor had de
cided to take the initiative but for 
the most part legislators displayed j 
only a passing interest, notwith
standing that the first raid was 
conducted In Austin on a night 
club at which several law makers 
were dancing.

Certain

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worfey Bldg. Ph. 581

| anti-prohibition leaders 
said they believed strict enforce-

Guaranteed/gyality, material

MACK’S
ith Cuyler

A R T I S T I C  T E M P E R - — A M E M T .

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWANfety First!
WINDY-VTO WIPE n  OUTSIDE AND V»AHTS 
TO SEE YOU - t-GUESS THERE MhT 
NO SANGER OP HER SUPPIN YOU \  I
A OUN.ER A MACK SAW , SO I*LL 
SHOW HEP. IN MERE TO YER 

L ‘ CELL /

N IX ! !  I ’LL SEE r.'A T 's  WMVI 
WANTA MEET MEQ 

THERE ! ! __ „

BUT VISITORS 
AINT ALLOWED INSIDE 
AND IT'S GOT A WIRE
s c r een  a l l  a r o u n d  

_  i t !

VOl) KNOW,THAT UNE OP \ WELL,IF I  CAN C 
BALONEY ABOUT BEIN'HIDNAPED, \ WITHIN PITCHINf 
THAT YOUR U USB AND IS TOSStN' I DISTANCE OF Mlf 

A ROUND,DOESN'T OO SO J X INTEND TO TO 
WUL WITH THE BOYS WHO /  SOMETHIN* BESlD 

OrtVE HlYVrUE *5000, A  BALONEY AT THAT 
MRS KUHN ! ■ TWO-TIMER/

DRIVE ME TO THE JAIL !

HEP IN THE VISITORS 
'  L CAGE !!

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N

_________________ BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— The stewing in Congress over NRA 
legislation isn’t anywhere near as important as the atti
tude of the nine old men who occupy the ancient cham
ber of the U. S. Supreme Court, on the long corridor 
between Senate and House.

Nearly everyone in Congress agrees that the least 
that should be preserved of NRA is its provision for es
tablishment— and enforcement— of maximum hours and 
minimum wages.

Without that, there just isn’t any NRA and if the gov
ernment lacks power to enforce it employers will slip 
back to the old days when wages of $5 and $6 a week 
and work-weeks of 60 or 70 hours were common in in
dustry.

The supreme court must decide whether wage and 
hour regulation can be enforced. And it will so decide 
late in April or early in May, after it hears arguments 
on the Belcher lumber case.

Donald Richberg has proposed an NIRA which will 
meet the court’s objections in the hot oil case by more 
clearly defining the intent of Congress and laying down 
more definite standards.

*MO£o«JAM

ByPlanning* the Defense
WE BETTER BE GIVIN' -------
A TH O U G H T TO WHATf  HAVE 
WE RE G O N N A  DO /  YOU ANY  
WHEN TH' LEMIAN (  PLAN FOR  
ARMY GETS BACK l DEFENSE  

^  HERE -  ^

'6A GOOD PLAN, ALL R IG H T-FO R  O O O LA - )
BUTCHA DON'T G IT  ME UP O N . ------- ' - ‘C .
TH AT/SPIK E-B AC K ED  L I Z A R D / ^  O H -  
I'LL DO MY F IG H TIN ' W IT H  /  T H A TS  Q U IT E  
M Y F E E T  O N  T H E  ALL RIGHT. 1 CAN

. G R O U N D /  /—  V H A N D LE D lN N Y,
J  [ A L O N E

TH 'G IR LS ,O N  DlNNY, CAN HIDE BEHIND  
TH' ARCH AN' TH E N , WHEN TH' BA TTLE  
GETS M OTVTHEY C A N  CHAR GE D lN N Y
RIGHT INTO TH ' M IDDLE ^ --------
O F  TH ' LE M IA ^ A G M Y - ^  I TH IN K  \  
A N ' B iO O lE  -IT 'L L  /  T H A T  IS A  \ 

BE A L L  / I  W O W D E R F U L V
\  O V E R / P L A N ' ^ . v J

I SUGGEST THAT YOU AN' I / 
I BUILD A  BREASTW ORK )  [

OF ROCKS IN F R O N T  v
O F  T H ’ BIG ARCH, V .
A N - MAKE b U R  y  UH-HUH, \  
s STAN D - '  BUT W H A T
S . TH E R E / j r j f  ABO UT DlNNY,

V ------------<  J  U M PA TEED LE,
l  OOOLA? J

IS TH E  PRINCESS )  
W O O TIETO O T  

V  a l l  c m , y e s -
\ R IG H T?  / SHE'S UP IN 

TH ' CAVES, 
. // (SO M EW H ERE

TSut the Belcher decision probably will tell Concase
cress whether it can have any NRA at, all.

•;> * * * *

Federal judges have been kicking the issue around 
for months, deciding this way and that way. The issue 
is simply: Is the production of goods interstate com
merce or intrastate commerce and, in either event, is 
Congress empowered to regulate conditions of produc
tion by virtue of the fact that such regulation is neces
sary i f  Congress is to exercise effectively its constitu
tional right to regulate interstate commerce?

*  *  •  *

The Senate Munitions Committee assigned a couple 
of its expert to draft a preliminary bill for control of the 
munitions industry and taking the profits out of war. 
According to latest grapevine reports, they had agreed 
on one Hne— which has to do with profit regulation in 
wartime:

“Tra shall run regularly to Leavenworth and A t
lanta/'

John T. Flynn, eminent economist and writer and a 
member of the committee’s technical advisory board, 
will be called in to help write the measure. He will take 
the witness stand to present recommendations and to be 
followed by Bernard Mannes Baruch, who with General 
Johnson sired the McSwain “take-the-profits-out-of-war” 
bill in the House. *

The Senate committee’s bill will be much stronger 
than the Baruch bill, which would provide for price
freezing, but not for removal of war profits.

* * ■ • *

Baruch will will be asked to reconcile it with his 
statement to the War Policies Commission in 1931 that 
production increase would result in “ huge war profits 
even with a fixed price structure and a high excess-pro
fits tax.”

On Furlough
A ha ’ s  r ig h t , bud . sh c  
5AiD A Week ;. HUH?- 

V  W H A T 7 — -e tz - -  C“

/BUD WANT5 T ’ KNOW T e l l  h im , n o t
.R3R A WHOLS

5 \YBLL-- VA KNOW 
yOU'TZS in TH’ ‘ DOQ-HOU

b u d d y , i d u n n o  \e
DtANA'LL t a l k . Y - 

v — f  T O  V A . T"— *

HE SAV5 TO ASK VA IP \ 
IT ’ S O K A Y R?R HIM  ( 
TO  D ATE s o m e , o t h e r  

G i r l  Du c i N' t h a t - J  
/ t im e  7 f  r ----

CAN HE COMB CVEG>
s"—7 -t h e n  ?  r — ■

eANI/UMlte, MADDOX AND DEVTTT, WALKING T H E Y '«£  CARRYING 
ASMARA'S INFkSWIA 
COME ON, D F V r r r /  
we'R6 IN LUCK/

m r  fix  it; Put*e/ >1 
f  IF ar m ar a

CATCHES US OROtMDED 
INElL HAVE -fo FKJHT IT 
OUT -  we'RE TAKING 

NO MORE CHANCES OF 
LOSINGS A SHIP 

L BEFORE WE 6ET Tb 
CoRUMBA !

* * *  T&WARD A TOWN TO PHONE ARA/tARA 
SEE A CLOUD OF DUST ON THE ROAD
A HEAP Jj-------- —  — ^

looh^ ljne several
? CMf$.COMING !  PUCK

' j r  ALL th e  ships  >
ARE GASSED UP,

BUT SPIKE'S BUS 
HAS A JAM M ED OIL  
LINE-SHALL WE STOP 
TO FM rr  OR JUST  

ABANDON- THE /  
h .  THING ?

NATIONALISTS, 
----------- .WE'RE .

s G £ /

JvE R TV E  CREST OF TWG HILL .COME THREE 
ARMORED CARS, BRISTOWG WfTH MACHINE

Cows And lib f t  Artillery,,.,
Iowa postmaster concedes that limburger may be sent 

hy mail. Well, anyway, that will mean something to 
Uncle Sam— an extra scent on each package.
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International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic: Review: Lessons 
From the Life and Letters of Peter.

Scripture Lesson: 1 Peter 5:6-11;
2 Peter 3:14. 17, 18.

1 Peter 5:6. Humble yourselves 
therefore under the mighty hand of 
God, that he may exalt you in due 
time;

7. Casting all your care upon him, 
for he careth for you.

8. Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a 
roaring lion, walketh about, seek
ing whom he may devour:

9. Whom resist steadfast in the 
faith, knowing that the same af
flictions are accomplished in your 
brethren that are in the world.

10. But the God of all grace, who 
hath called us into his eternal glory 
by Christ Jesus, after that ye have 
suffered a while, make you perfect, 
stablish, strengthen, settle you.

11. To him be glory and do
minion for ever and ever. Amen.

2 Peter 3:14. Wherefore, beloved, 
seeing that ye look for such things, 
be diligent that ye may be found 
of him in peace, without spot, and 
blameless.

17. Ye therefore, beloved, seeing 
ye know these things before, be
ware lest ye also, being led away 
with the error erf the wicked, fall 
from your own stedfastness.

18. But grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. To him be glory both 
now and for ever. Amen.

The Lesson Topics and the Gol 
den Texts for the quarter are as 
follows:

1. Jan. 6. Peter's Conversion and 
Call.—John 1:35-42; Mark 1:14-18. 
Golden Text: And Jesus said unto 
them. Come ye after me, and I  will 
make you to become fishers of 
men.—Mark 1:17.

2. Jan. 18. Peter’s Great Confes
sion—Luke 9.18-26; 1 Peter 2:5, 6 
Golden Text: And Simon Peter 
answered and said, Thou art the 
Christ, the Son o f the living God. 
—Matt. 16:16.

3. Jan. 20. Peter’s Lesson in Hum
ble Service.—John 13:1-17; 1 Peter 
5:5. Golden Text: All of you gird 
yourselves with humility, to serve 
one another.—1 Peter 5:5.

4. Jan. 27. Peter’s Denial.—Mark 
14:27-31, 54, 66-72. Golden Text: 
Wherefore let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall.— 
1 Cor. 10:12.

5. Feb. 3. Peter’s Restoration.— 
John 21:11-19. Golden Text: Lord, 
thou knewest all tilings; thou 
knewest that I  love thee.—John 
21:17.

6. Feb. 10. Peter Preaches at 
Pentecost.—Acts 2:22-28, 36-41. Gol
den Text: And Peter said unto 
them, Repent ye, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins; and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit —Acts 2:38.

7. Feb. 17. Peter Teaches Good 
Citizenship (Temperance Lesson).— 
1 Peter 2:11-17; 4:1-5. Golden Text: 
Love worketh no ill to Ms neighbor; 
therefore love is the fulfilling of 
the law.—Rom. 13:10.

8. Feb. 24 Peter Heals a Lame 
Man.—Acts 3:1-10; 4:8-12. Golden 
Text: Then Peter said, Silver and 
gold have I  none; but such as I 
have give I  thee.—Acts 3:6.

9. Mar. 3. Pfeter Unmasks False
hood and Hypocrisy.—Acts 5:1-6; 
8:18-24. Golden Text: Wherefore, 
putting away lying, speak every 
man truth with his neighbor: for 
we are members one of another.— 
Eph. 4:25.

10. Mar. 10. Peter Preaches to 
Gentiles.—^cts 1/0:34-48. Golden 
Text: God is no respecter of per
sons; but in every nation he that 
feareth him and worketh righteous
ness, is acceptable to him.—Acts 
10:34, 35.

11. Mar. 17. Peter Delivered from 
Prison.—Acts 12:5-17. Golden Text: 
Prayer was made without ceasing 
of the church unto God for him.— 
Acts 12:5.

*  12. Mar. 24. Peter Describes the 
Christian Life.—1 Peter 3:8-18.
Golden Text: Sanctify the Lord 
God in your hearts.—1 Peter 3:15.

13. Mar. 31. Review: Lessons from 
the Life and Letters of Peter.—I 
Peter 5:6-11; 2 Peter 3:14-18. Gol
den Text: Grow in grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.—2 Peter 3:18.

Peter a Missionary and Martyr 
We note five things about Peter: 

1. Peter was a Christian. A  Galilean 
fisherman, he became the disciple 
of John the Baptist and was won 
to Christ by brother Andrew on 
the banks of the lower Jordan 
where John was baptizing and 
where Jesus had just returned from 
his Temptation in the Wilderness.

2. Peter was a preacher. By the 
lakeside in Capernaum he was 
called to permanent association 
with Jesus. His name appears first 
on all four recorded lists of the 
Twelve. He belonged to that inner 
trio that accompanied Jesus to the 
death-couch o f the ruler's daugh
ter and up the Mount of Transfig
uration and into the Garden of 
Gethsemane. Probably the most 
fruitful sermon any man ever 
preached was that which hq, de
livered on the day of Pentecost re
sulting in the conversion and ac
cession to thje church of three 
thousand souls.

3. Peter was a missionary. He

engaged in both home and foreign 
missions. He was an evangelist in 
the villages of Samaria, shepherd 
of the saints of Lyddia and Joppa, 
and missionary to Caesarea where 
the Gentiles had their Pentecost. 
He was target of the hate of Herod 
out of whose hands he was mirac
ulously delivered.

4. Peter was an author. He is 
thought practically to have dictated 
the Gospel of Mark as well as the 
two epistles bearing his name

5. Peter was a martyr. It  is not 
certain that he ever went to Rome 
as tradition asserts, but undoubted
ly he earned the martyr’s crown 
about 68 A. D.

Peter’s Valedictories
The two letters which Peter left

Johnson To Live 
In Oklahoma; To 
Run For Senate?

OKMULGEE, Okla., March 29 UP) 
—Gen. Hugh Johnson’s senatorial 
ambitions—if he has any—were laid 
aside temporarily today as he pre
pared a final blast at Father Cough
lin to be given Saturday night over 
the radio.

“This is going to dispose of the 
controversy," Johnson said of his 
reply to the Detroit priest.

The former blue eagle chief didn't 
care ' to talk about what he was 
going to say. In fact he didn’t care 
to talk about many things—partic
ularly whether he is going to run 
for the senate against Senator T. P. 
Gore next faU.

Johnson’s announcement - today 
that he was coming back to Okla-

was unsuitable to continue to have 
the child in her care. She was 
given the privilege of seeing the boy. 

William F. Jr. cried when the

transfer was made and Morgan tried 
to calm him. Mrs. Coulter, in an 
office across the corridor from the 
court room sobbed while Harold K.

(Duke) Coulter, former army o ffi
cer and polo star, held her hand. 
Coulter and Mrs. Morgan were mar
ried last February 26.

Counsel for Mrs. Coulter filed a 
motion fdr a new trial.

A popular method of committing

suicide in Japan is to leap into the 
smoking crater • of Mount Mlhara, 
a volcano on the island of Oshima 
in Tokyo bay.

Today his answer was still “no,” 
with the reservation that “I  have 
the right to change my mind any 
time I please.”

The sharp-tongued blind Senator 
Gore, from Washington sent la “wel
come home" to Johnson.

Boy Weeps When 
Jury Gives Him 

To Rich Father
SAN ANTONIO. March 29 OP)— 

William F. Morgan, wealthy oil 
operator had custody of his 11-year 
old son, William F. Jr. today.

The child was transferred to his 
father from his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Trayldr Morgan Coulter, yesterday 
a few moments after a district court 
Jury had awarded his custody to 
the father.

Mrs. Coulter, Morgan's former wife, 
was awarded custody of the child in 
a divorce suit two years ago.

Morgan charged that the mother

i— i i , h o m a  to live gave credence to the
U8’ i S  ^  report that he will seek the sens-ary obligation and duty. torch (n

1. Benediction of First Peter. lorsnip'
Duty: Serve.

2. Benediction of Second Peter.
Duty: Grow.

The benediction of First Peter 
centers upon the duty of service:
Serve the God of grace to whom 
be the dominion forever. “And the 
God of all grace, who called you 
unto his eternal glory in Christ, af
ter that ye have suffered a little 
wtytle, shall himself perfect, es
tablish, strengthen you. To him be 
the dominion for ever and ever.
Amen.”—1 Peter 5:10-11.

Serve By Submission
“Humble yourselves therefore 

under the mighty hand of God, so 
that at the right time he may set 
you on high.” (Weymouth) v. 6.
Or “Humble yourselves under the 
strong hand of God, then, so that 
when it is time, he may raise you"
(Mioffatt). The duty is plain and 
Imperative since God sets himself 
against the proud but gives grace 
to the humble. Therefore, we ought 
to submit in all humility to his 
righteous dealings, knowing that he 
will raise us up at the right time.
Indeed Jesus himself once said:
“He that humbleth himself shall 
be exalted.”

Serve By Vigilance 
“Be watchful.” There is a ma 

licious opponent abroad. He wants 
to devour every Christian. He is the 
devil who prowls like a roaring 
lion, symbol of his fierceness and 
strength. Thus there is necessity 
for constant attention. Keep wide
awake. Be on the alert every mo
ment.

The benediction of Second Peter 
concludes with; the duty of growth:
Grow in the grace of God to whom 
be the glory forever. “Wherefore 
beloved, seeing that ye look for 
these things, give diligence that ye 
may be found in peace, without 
spot and blameless in his sight. But 
grow in the grace and knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. To lifm be the glory both 
now and for ever. Amen.”—2 Peter 
3:14, 18. Peter had Just spoken of 
the coming of the day of God when 
the heavens will blaze and the 
elements will burn and melt. In 
view of that great day every 
Christian ought to lift his 
heavenward in 
are looking for these things" 
gomery). The day which Peter fore
saw has not yet come. But it is com
ing. Therefore we should wait for 
it. We should expect it. We should 
look for it. _

Roy Purdue Ha*
Purchased Market

Would You Like

AD

A WORD 
TO THE Wl

Roy Purdue has purchased the 
stock and fixtures of the Shaw 
Bros. Market at 322 South Cuyler 
street and is now operating in the 
same location under the name of 
the “South 8ide Market."

The stock has ben increased and 
fresh fruits and vegetables are 
trucked to his store regularly.

Joe Vandle of Charlotte. N. C., 
built a three-room house with odd 
bricks he picked up here and there.

keep
theCamily fltr hf fnany homes com
mon conutipation develops as a re
sult of insufficient “ bulk” in the 
menu. This can he 
delicious cereal.

Kelloi

ah
iron.

it is to1 
food than

Continued 
its effectiveness, 

daily are nsu- 
cases, with 

relieved, see
ally sufficient, 
each meal. I f  
your doctor.

Serve as a 
cream, or use in 
fixing recipes on 
package. At all gro
cers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

the

with milk or 
Appe-

AUrBRAN

Keep on the Sunny Side M  Life

SOUTH SIDE MARKET

COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES,

See S] 
You Buy

Before 
‘where!

A H I
City,

Points

Call

PAMPA
118 So. Russell 871

Buy Undergarments N o w  for A ll  Summer!

RAYON
LINGERIE

Wards Regular Price 25c

Step-ins, bloomers, panties in tailored styles or with 
lace and contrasting trims. Regular sixes in flesh or 
tea rose. Real values at the regular price and we of
fer them for one week at a brand new LO W  I

Rayon Taffeta Slips____________42c

N ew  Oxfords

!UI«M ikJ  for 
Word W—k

Dark brown leather, light 
trim. Trouser-crease vamp. 
Misses’, child’s sizes 8 Vi-2.

Elk Sport* Tie*
M m J  for 
WordWook 7 R c

New style, comfort I Soft 
crepe rubber sole, smart 
moccasin toes. Sizes 3-8.

Pure Silk 
Hosiery

Reduced for Ward Woek/
Full-fashioned I Choose 
satin smooth chiffon 
with dainty silk top, 
cradle foot or service 
weight with mercerized 
top and foot, reinforced 
heel, toe. Both in the 
smart doll finish.

F or Felt Hats
Wordi Sofo/or 
Prlcofi SI.99 $1.77

Newest Spring colors and 
S t y l e s .  A ll with leather 
sweatband, rayon linings.

P la id  R ag Rugs
tv vrvi naytaor

P r ltth  39t 2 9 *
22x4 5-inch imported rugs in 
colorful plaid designs. Ends 
fringed. See these values 1

Electric Iron
Ward Week $ 1  ^ 9
Special 1

Chromium plated with farm 
fitting handle. Cord set in
cluded at this low price!

SPARK PLUGS
Wards Regular
Price Is S3c!
Ea.

ea.

Wards Supreme Quality Riv
ersides! Surpass U. 8. Navy 
requirements! Get a full set!

CHILD’S ANKLETS

Special Ward 
Week Price
Extra fine gauge. Mercerized, 
rayon plaited in styles in
cluding stripes, novelties.

PANTY DRESSES
ea.Wards Regular

Price 59c
Tubfast print or plaid per
cale with panties). Dainty 
sheers no panties). 1-6 yrs.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Ward’s Regular 
Price is 5c.
Women's plan white linen or 
cotton. White with hand
work, or gay sports prints.

JACQUARD

leai
in Wanted pastels. Firmly 

Jven. Double and twin size.

BIB A P R O N S ------

i RegidaP
29

Wards 
Price
laily printed percale 

in thn convenient 
the convenient, bib 

fard Wgek value.

ALL SILK NGEE
Yd.Ward's Regular 

Price Is 19c
Standard 12-momme wfk pon
gee-a ll purpose silk.\ 1st 
quality, washable, 33 In.

SCREEN PAINT
Regular A *
64c Value with 
Painter
Quart best black screen paint 
and new Jiffy painter. Dusts 
and paints. Big value!

FLASHLIGHT

5-cell, Nickel - plated brass 
case, beveled crystal lens. 
Throws 1500-ft. beam. 14 In.

10-QUART PAIL

Wards Regular | §
Price is 25c I I
Oalvanized — won’t r u s t .  
8Airdy wire bail handle. .A 
bargain at this price! Save!

AUTO  JACK
Reduced for 
Ward Week
Sleeve type. Doube lift with 

to 15 In. range. Large base.
44-In. folding handle.

Pu ll-U p  Chair

’S tt iW r * 6 4 9
Extra large, xturdily boflt, 
covered in rayon tapestry, o* 
moquette with velour.________

OO-ColI Spring

Taw $5.95
90 deep single deck colla o f 
Premier wire— heavy angle 
bon base. Full bed sixe.

Mattress
Value

Regular Price, $12.88

9 9 4

A t the ordinary price o f 
a cotton felt mattreaa 
you get a comfortable 
inner spring mattress in 
Ward Week. Premier 
wire inner coils in fe lt
ed cotton. D rill ticking. 
Save now at this price!

Wardoleum 
0x12 Rugs
Regular Price, $5.95

$E39 .

6x9 Ft. Size |2.79

Save more now) Price 
goes up a f t e r  W ard 
W e e k .  Waterproof, 
stainproof enameled sur
face rugs in patterns 
suitable for every room. 
Easy to clean. See them.

Shade*
Wards Regular 
Price is 49c
Flexible, durable. 36" by 6 
ft. cut length. Choice of sev
eral colons. A buy!

M arquisette

,s a t i s r  «
Printed in delicate pastels. 
39” wide, sunfast, tubfast 
colors. Save in W ard Week I

Coverall House
Paint— Special, G a llon ----------
Nucote Varniah
(W ard Week Special),*Quart

$1.69
39t

Riverside 
Motor Oil
700% Aire Ponntybronio 
deduced foeWatrlW—k l

Q t  Inc. Tex 
In Your Cootainor

Finest Bradford District 
100% Pure Pennsylvania 
oil at a Ward Week price 
you will never forget! 
B r i n g  your container. 
Save extra now!

POLISH CLOTH

Actually 20 yards in this 10- 
yd. double layer piece! Extra 
soft! Extra handy to use!

AUTO WAX POLISH
Wards Regular
Price la 29 h i M P
Wards S u p r e m e  Quality 
Riverside! Extra easy to use I 
Wards Rivrrside Cleaner t*

217-19 NO. CUYLER PHONE 801
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30 PER CENT
BUT WILL REMAIN ON 

GOLD STANDARD IN 
NEW  POLICY

BRUSSELS. March 29. (/P)—Bel
l i  will remain on the gold stand

ee govei mment announced to-governm 
y. but the belga will be devalued 
a point not exceeding 30 per cent

6REHT RICHES
dyAUtiujQ ifxntx,

SYNOPSIS: James Stlmson, m, 
has had the good fortune to be born 
into the Stimaon family In New
Concord, K as, but he Is an orphan, 
being reared by doting grandpa
rents, and petted by all the family 
friends—except one. She is Mias 
Julia Pratt, and Miss Julia and 
Judge Holcomb. James' greatest 
admirer outside the family, are 
having an argument. The Judge 
believes James cannot help but suc
ceed: Miss Julia, maybe to be con
trary, cites his disadvantages.

♦ f Its present gold parity.
The announcement was made in 

a declaration before a Joint session 
lent by Premier Paul Van 

Ml '
Authority to recognize Soviet Rus

sia also was asked of the legslators.
"The party of the franc will there

fore be modified. The obligation of 
tlie national bank to meet sight and 
bearer notes in conditions laid down 
fey statutory regulations of 1926 will 
be suspended,” the governor said.

United States Ambassador Dave 
He mien Morris was in the front row 
of the gallery in the crowded par
liament building as Van Zeeland 
made his address.

t l ie  premier outlined the gravity 
of the situation caused by a de
crease in the national bank's gold 
stock and by withdrawal of cur
rency from circulation.

The gold standard, he said, has 
been virtually suspended and the 
country has been operating with 
two currencies of varying values.

Chapter Pour 
ON THE STAGE

"I'd  be the last one to deny that 
the Stimsons are mighty fine peo
ple,” said Miss Julia. "But a body 
might think to hear you going on 
that James never had a mother. I 
liked little Molly Ewing.

“She was as sweet a young girl 
as ever came to this town to visit. 
But I mean to go on believing that 
it takes more than sweetness to 

The obligation of | make a fine character. Why Molly 
was so shy and timid she used to 
cry every time she had to go to a 
party. She shouldn’t even produce 
a child without dying of it.

"That may be your idea of a good 
inheritance, but this is a free coun
try and I  guess I have the right to 
differ with you without being called 
names.”

“Have it your own -way!” shouted 
the Judge. "Have it your own way! 
Tlve Stimsons are fools, the Ewings 
dolts and little James has dementia 
praecox. Now that you’ve won the 
argument and reduced me to dust I 
am going home and associate for 
the good of my soul with my hound. 

“Caesar, being a dumb animal.
c*»e for domestic and the other for still believes I  have sufficient intelli- 
foreign purposes. geflce to know something, not much

"Modification of the franc's but something, of human nature and
present gold parity has become nec
essary.' he said.

"Belgium, however, remains faith
ful to the principle of the gold 
standard and, wishing it to be estab
lished without delay in conditions 
which will effectively assure its in
ternational functioning, we propose 
to use all means in our power to 
hasten establishment of an inter
national court whereby the princi
pal moneys of the world again will 
be stabilized on gold.

“Pending meeting of an interna
tional monetary conference and 
agreement, the government asks 
leave of parliament to allow the 
franc’s devaluation to a hiaximum 
of 30 per cent.

“The franc’s new regime will be
gin Monday. The national bank's 
cash is to be provisionally revaluat- 
ed on the basis of 25 per cent.”

No Third Party 
In 1936, Avers 

Senator Norris

the simple laws of heredity. But 
perhaps I'm wrong. Perhaps I  ought 
to thank God Almighty that Caesar 
can’t answer back and tell me in 
words just what he really thinks of 
me.”

The Judge went hjome in a half 
huff and for several days was up
pish with Miss Julia whenever he 
met her. His belief that little James 
Stimson was no common or garden 
child predestined to success was 
strengthened rather than dimin
ished by Miss Julia's opposition.

And when about this time James 
emerged briefly into the limelight 
and had a small public triumph this 
belief jelled into a certainty. It was 
no longer arguable.

This small triumph took place in 
the Congregational Church at a 
benefit for the Heathen given by the 
Misisonary Society. James’ grand
mother was responsible.

She as a very little girl had been 
taken by her mother to hear Marcus 
Whitman's appeal for help for his 
struggling mission in distant Ore
gon. Tucked away in an old Bible 
was the printed slip containing the

farewell speech of an Indian who 
had made the long journey from 
Oregon to Saint Louts seeking to 
learn of the white man’s religion, 
which Marcus Whitman himself had 
placed In Little Sarah’s hand.

Fifty years later Sarah Stimson 
found the faded slip and read it to 
her grandson. After the second read
ing James was able to repeat it 
with gestures the afternoon the 
minister’s wife came to call.

A weak later James, in *  black 
velvet Fauntleroy suit with a wide 
laoe collar, which went not at all 
with his uncompromising straight 
red hair and freckles, stood on the 
top stair leading to the pulpit of New 
Concord's Congregational Churchj 
and thundered forth in a not unaf- 
fectlng childish way the speech of 
the unknown Indian warrior.

James wgs used to grown people, 
used to attention, so he started his 
oration gaily enough. But when he 
came to the words, “They were tir$d 
in many moons and their moccasins 
wore out" his voice broke.

Thereafter to the end he was that 
Indian brave; and an Indian brave 
must be stoical and speak his words 
calmly and slowly. His voice carried 
to th? very end of the auditorium 
and no one coughed and none of the 
children wiggled or stuck out a  Jeer
ing tongue.

At the end there was a little hush 
and then James, glancing at his 
grandmother, sow that she was cry- 
and and was suddenly overcome by 
confusion and embarrassment. He 
ran to his grandmother and hid his 
face in her arms.

People crowded around them con
gratulating him; the minister, 
among others said it was a remark
able performance, but James would 
not look up or speak. Afterwards 
James was in great demand as an 
entertainer, but the Governor soon 
put his foot down. He said James 
was getting spoiled.

James relapsed into obscurity; or 
Into such obscurity as was possible 
for Dr. Jim’s son and the Governor’s 
grandson.

James’ oratorical powers were 
forgotten soon enough. But Judge 
Holcomb never forgot. He crowed 
over Miss Julia until that long-suf
fering lady told him tartly that he 
reminded her of a rooster who had 
laid an egg.

The Judge took this good-natured
ly. He was always good-natured 
when he felt he had proved his 
point. And then he knew that in 
her heart of hearts Miss Julia was 
almost as pleased at little James’ 
small success as he was.

James was a little over sixteen 
when his grandfather, trying out 
a successor to Dan, his riding horse, 
who had reached the age of honor
able retirement, was thrown and 
suffered injuries from which he 
never recovered. The Governor 
spent most of his last summer re
clining in a wheeled chair on his

side veranda watching through half- 
closed eyes the great river which 
began its graceful mile-wide bend 
just below him.

At first everyone said and thought 
that he would soon be on his feet
and Himself again, but as the leaves 
on the trees and undergrowth which 
embowered the river banks turned 
from every shade of emerald and 
dillve to gold or russett or crimson 
and old James' face took on more 
and more the ivory transparency 
of alabaster, those about him knew 
that the old man was nearing the 
end of his journey.

Old James knew it too, but what 
his thoughts were no one guessed— 
except possibly Sarah, his wife. The 
two would sit together hand in hand 
for hours at a time scarcely saying 
a word, but apparently in perfect 
accord. v

Old James died with hgs eyes re
peating to old Sarah the promise his 
Up, could no longer speak—not to 
go far without her. And Sarah, her 
head bent over James’ cold thin 
hand asked but one boon of her God 
—soon to be allowed to follow after.

The night of his grandfather’s fu
neral was the last day o f young 
James’ boyhood, though he did not 
know it until the following morning.

(Copyright. 1985. M atwl H.
Tomorrow, James, III, 

new life—unwillingly.

Farnham )
enters a

CENTENNIAL 
NEWS ITEMS
OHM*] Plrdg* Adapted kg the Texas 

Centennial Co mm teal an i
T  will think—talk—wrlta .

Taxas Centennial In IMS I Thta la ta 
he my eelehration. In tea achievement 
I may glee free play te my patriatte 
lore far Taaaa* heroic past; a y  can* 
ftdence In Ha ptertea that are ta te.1

DENTON, March 29.—Once be
cause water was not encountered 
after a well had been dug, a Den
ton county community lost the 
county seat. These and other in
teresting facts crop up as the various 
counties that once were components 
of the original old Fannin county 
delve into history as they prepare 
for participation-in the Texas Cen
tennial celebrations of 1936.

In the early days of Texas’ state
hood, two hundred voters could or
ganize a county. A  year after the 
republic had become a political en 
tity of the United States, Denton 
county was laid o ff and, in the lat 
ter part of 1846, an election for 
esdignation of a county seat and 
naming of county officials was or
dered. The result was the choice 
of Pinkneyvllle, located one and a 
qautre rmlles east of Denton, in a 
wooded section marked only by being 
located on a farm.

Pinkneyville, however, as a county 
seat was unsatisfactory and. as the 
majority of the settlers of those days

CHECKS HAILED TO COLLEGES 
TO CONTINUE AID TO STUDENTS

AUSTIN, March 99.—Checks to
taling $63,130 were being mailed this 
week from the Texas relief commis
sion to 30 colleges to oover March 
expenses of the federal emergency 
relief administration's student aid 
program

Number o f students to benefit bj*. s t in t s ;  194 were employed reading
the grant will not be known until 
the end of th£ month, but it is an
ticipated that the payroll will be ap
proximately the same as the Feb
ruary list of 4,613. February ex
penses totaled $63,133.30,

Work of the students is divided 
into two classifications: Intramural

and extramural. O f the former, 
numbering 4,296 In February, the 
largest portion, 1.426, were engaged 
In office clerical work; 716 were em
ployed ih libraries and museums; 
511 were employed as laboratory as
sistants; 291 worked as research as-

resided In the southern part of the 
county, the tendency was to carry 
ltth at way. So, In 1848, the sec
ond legislature changed the site of 
the county seat to a point, four 
miles southeast o f Denton, naming 
it Alton. However, a well was dug 
and x no water found at Alton, so 
the third legislature again moved 
the county seat to New Alton on 
Hickory creek, where were to be had 
abundant water and wood, items o< 
great Importance to the early set
tlers.

There were not many people in 
Denton county in 1857 and, in the* 
northwest quarter of the bounty only 
about 15 families resided, these living 
mainly along the creeks. In the 
northeast section, no one resided 
and where Denton stands today 
there was not an inhabitant for 
many miles in any direction.

The identity of the officials of 
Denton county, and of the terri
tory out of which it was formed, 
was a matter of small concern to 
the early settlers, who for the most 
part were a law unto themselves. 
Owing to the small numbers, their 
few misunderstandings were set
tled by arbitration and the officials, 
as a rule, were unknowri to the 
.settlers, save perhaps the almost 
ubiquitous tax collector, who In
sisted upon becoming acquainted

and grading papers; 1,158 were em
ployed miscellaneously on campus 
beautification projects, improving 
athletic .fields, tennis courts, and 
golf courses, and other oqtside ac
tivities .

Extramural student employes to
taled 317. Of these, 80 were em
ployed In various capacities in mu
nicipal recreational programs; 73 
gave instruction to illiterates; 71 
were employed in health and welfare 
work; and 93 were employed on 
special community projects, particu
larly caring for the grounds of pub
lic buildings.

Dust
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* ICKS COUGH DROP

March 29 (A*)— 
jr NorrW, discussing the politi

cal situation from the vahtage 
point of an “ ln-betweener,” said 
today be thinks President Roosevelt 
will be renominated next year and 
that there will be no third party. 

The Nebraska republican inde
pendent. who supported Smith in 
1928 and Roosevelt in 1932, said the

fuut that he will be re-elected "if he
doesn't swing to the right.' 

Lockeking over the field of possible 
republican candidates. Norris said 
that he saw no one now that would 
win his support, but he said he had 
no idea who would be nominated by 
the party.
' Nomination of former President 
Hoover, Norris said, would mean 
the re-election of President Roose
velt.

Roosevelt Will 
Fish Off Cuba

MIAMI, March 29 (PPy-President 
Roosevelt looked forward today to 
some more fishing in the waters off 
the northern coast of Cuba.

The yacht Nourmahal carrying. 
the sun-burned president was in 
the vicinity of Great Inagua island i 
off the northwestern tip of Cuba. j 

A report last night told of the ar
rival of James Roosevelt, eldest! 
aon of the president, from Puerto j 
Rico, by regular Pan American J 
plane and of a day of fish lg by the 
presidential party o ff Cayo Lobos.

Details of the first day’s fishing 
attempts were unrecorded.

Apparently satisfied with the con
dition of his secretary and friend, 
Louis M. Howe, who is ill in the 
White House, and with the progress 
in work at Washington, Mr. Roose
velt is circling southern waters on 
a schedule expected to keep him at 
sea most of next week and possibly 
until early the following week.

Green Hay is the name of a farm
er living near the town of Eagle- 
vilie, Tenn.

PAMPA GLASS & 
PAINT CO.

1U W. Ktagmtelll—Phone 141

McKesson 
Home Needs

Mineral Oil 
Quart

79c
Milk of Magnesia 

Quart

59c
Aspirin Tablets 

100 for
59c

25c Baby Talcum
16c

EAT
GERHARD’S

ICE CREAM
FOR HEALTH

y £ s ,

Of
GRAY COUNTY

The only milk in this 
territory PERFECTLY 
PASTEURIZED
The cream line always 
REMAINS THE SAME
on every Bottle.
Our milk i& a pei ect
blend
Miner

f

courteous sales* 
Iways at -your 
d to rush our
$ to your 

door!

! -£ s

CUSTARD
' C £ c « ^ A ,

TAK
" a

QUART

Peroxide 
4 Oz.

19c
Epsom Salts 

5 Lbs.

29c
Violet Borated Talc 

1 Lb.

25c
25c Rose Hair Oil

19c
Rt|bbing

Pii

Citrated Ca
8 Ounce

98c
Cod Liver Oil—U 

Fiill Pint

W e invite you to try this delicious Buiter. 
Leave a note in your milk bottle or it 
at your favorite food store. And *t's 
churned fresh daily.

30c Calox 
Tooth Powder

19c

LADY ESTHER C Q | t  
CREAM ^  9  * *

1.00
Jergens Lotion

79c
1.10

Elmo Creams

79c
1.10

Milk-Weed Cream

79C

1.10 Mello Glo 
Powder and Perfume

79c
Kleenex 

500 Tissues

51c

60c Mum

49c
75c

Tangee Rouge
(9c55c

Ponds Creams

59C SPECIAL 
Evening In Paris 

Face Powder, Rouge 
and Lip Stick 

2.20 Value
98c

SPECIAL
1.10

Coty Face Powder

(9c
50c A  
RENAUD J / 
SW EET PEA PERFUME j 15c

, -2 .00 i  [ S  1
S S Torn*/

/ y ^ J l . 6 9

10c Hinds Honey 
Almond Cream

3 FOB | 7 c

*
f  1.50 Pinkham 

Vegetable Comp.
1.00

Miles Nervine

Pj^prtMtgar*
^ " ^ 9 8 c

-150c S-T 37 
Tooth Paste

lA ]  /  29c
50<v ^  

Ipana T o s ^ * a » U ^ »
/J  1 75c 
/  ( Listerine -

\  V 59c
Baume Bengay

59c
X  1.20
S ^ -A  Baby Food 

B u r

fc

4 it

25c Magnesia 
Tooth Paste

17c
Special! $1 Fountain Springe 
Special! $1 Water Bottle____

50c Lavender 
Shaving Lotion

57c

INSULIN 
U-40 10 cc

$ 1.(9
50c Shavami 

Brushless Shave
59c

25c Kotex 
3 for 

9 FOR 49c
25c Talcum 

For Men
19c

15c
Putnam Dye

10c

I— NATCH THE CREAM LIRE!— Pampa
Phones

CREAMERIES
670
671

Halibut 
Liver OKI 
Capsules

50 For
79c

2 >c
Feenament

18c
1.50 Alarm Clock 
1 Year Guarantee

89c

1.25 
Creomulsion

98c
40c

Castoria

29c
1.00

Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic

79c
1.50

Fitch Shampoo
98c

Oakdale Stationery 
72 Sheets - 50 Envelopes

59c

Shamrock
Phone

140

■ ■

Free
Delivery

■ ■ ■ ■

DRUG CO
Free

Delivery
■ ■ ■ ■

Y
Telephone 1240 a 1241 Prescript on Laboratory

lliv u  ^ 'ufiU i u d  Iphu i Mdki j/j m Duly

■ ■

\
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of Dallas. Wenda Davis of Austin, Mrs. Mary Stine Schneider of 
Milton FWsteln of San Antonio. ' Austin, Madge Simmons of Austin.

Mary Margaret Haring of San Margaret Soule of Houston, Jesse 
Antonio; George David Hendricks James Villarreal of San Antonio, 
Of Austin, Brockman Home of Or- Milo Wesley Weaver of Kirbyville, 
ange, Helen Little of San Antonio. Victoria Louise Wischkaemper of 
Caroline McCulloch Mitchell o f : Victoria.
College Station; Joseph MLilton----------------------------------------- - 1 ■—
Nance of Kyle, Jane Edwards Rehm Have your snoee fitted at Keea
of Abilene. | & Thomas. (Adv.)

BIG SCOUT EVENTS WILL BE 
TALKED BY TROOP LEABERS 

IN SESSION TBESDAY NIGHT

CALVARY BAPTIST CHORCH : 
RAKING PROGRESS IN ITS 

DRIVE FOR NEK BUILDING
a m o n g  t h e  n e w  b o o k s

By May Stevens Isaac*
The opening of the new Pan- 

American highway early this sum
mer and the fact that Mexico City 
has bee nchosen by Rotary and 
Linos as their convention city 
will increase tourist travel to Old 
Mexico this year. I f  you are plan
ning a trip there for a few days or 
for a longer period of time, a good 
book to read Is Bright Mexico by 
the Baretto6. Mr. and Mrs. Baret- 
to spent some time in Old Mexico 
last summer and have given us a 
very interesting as well as Instruc
tive book, written by LaTry and 
adorned with many drawings by 
Ann. (Farrar & Rinehart, January, 
1935).

They had been told that the tem
perature In the Customs House at 
Vera Cruz was never less than 125 
degrees in the summer but found 
it only 80 the day they were there.

The altitude varies from sea level 
to high mountain peaks with a wide 
range of temperature, from excessive 
heat to the cold mountain air.

The Maquey plant was seen 
growing on a plateau at an elevation 
of 8,000 feet. This plant belongs to 
the cacti family. From It the na-

trating their work. ’Hie Jamboree 
is already a factor In Scouting be
cause of the necessity of paying the 
$25 Initial fee to the national 
gathering.

Carson Loftus has been made 
chairman of the circus committee. 
The circus will be held about the 
middle of May. The exact date may 
be set Tuesday.

Officials of the council are urging 
each troop to plan diligently to par
ticipate In Arming events so that 
the movement may be seen at its 
best.

Important questions concerning 
the annual Boy Scout circus here 
about the middle of May and the 
national jamboree in Washington, 
D. C.. August 21-30 will be con
sidered here Tuesday evening at the 
city hall.

Scoutmasters, troop committeemen 
and officials of the Adobe Walls 
council will be present to study 
their parts in the making of plans 
for these big events. The circus will 
present hundreds of 8couts of this 
area in stunts and pageantry illus-

Much encouraged by this week's 
response to its finance campaign, 
the Calvary Baptist church for 
Pam pa's south side residents Is go
ing forward with its plans for an 
adequate buUding. The goal is 
$5,000.

Members unable to contribute 
money are to do much of the con
struction. Solicitors are parrying a

supply of pledge cards and books 
ranging from $5 to $25. Anyone 
not seen, but who wishes to help In 
some manner, may call 1169. ’ 

Solicitors have letters of approval 
with them, and money should be 
given to no one not so equipped. 
The drive has be$n approved by 
business men and the Ministerial 
association. Gifts of old or new 
building material will be welcomed.

C O N S U M E R S
M A R K E T

South of Empire Cafe— On the Corner

Saturday SSMALL, FAST UNITS TO FIGHT
IN OPEN IN NEXT U. S. WAR BEEF ROjher slowly dying son, fights for 

life. Even garrulous Aunt Cassie 
who prides herself on criticism and 
management of other people’s a f
fairs finds Olvla admirable Olivia 
recognises and accepts this Joyless 
hole that she Is forced to play, but 
takes care that her daughter Sybil 
may have a chance to escape the 
ancestral laden atmosphere by 
finishing heT education in France 
So, Olivia, relatively young woman, 
keeps the flow Of life at the Pent- 
lands running smoothingly, though 
her own Is dull and uninteresting. 
For fifteen years her husband has 
not visited her bedroom.

Into this quiet monotonous atmos
phere comes Sabine, prodigal nieoe 
of Aunt Cassie’s who lopg ago re
belled at the even-tenor of Pent- 
living and ran away to become a 
woman of the world. Besides 
charming well bred Olivia, Sabine 
is as an ugly dlftkling, made at
tractive by the glitter of cynicism 
and sophistication. Anson was right 
when he said that Sabine should 
never have returned. She Is the 
alien force that all but wrecks the 
Pentland world. S(ha insults, 
humiliates, and abandons Aunt Cas
sie. She maneuvers affairs so that 
O’Hara, typical self-made politician, 
whon} old John calls a shanty Irish
man, wins  ̂the love of Olivia. 8he

BY F. B. COLTON.
WASHINGTON, March 29. OPJ— 

The “next war," If it comes, especi
ally if fought on American soil, will 
be a war of comparatively small but 
highly-trained armies, traveling to 
the attack at high speed.

Thus future conflicts are seen by 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, chief of 
staff of the U. S. army, and he is 
endeavoring to build up and equip 
the American forces with these ideas 
in mind. One of the first steps, al
ready put into effect. Is to organize 
the regular army and national guard 
troops in the United States into 
four armies, each complete in itself 
and ready to act as a unit in case its 
area is attacked.

The vast armies of millions of 
men. fighting on fronts hundreds of 
miles in length and practically dead
locked for months and even years 
at a time, such as were typical of 
the World war, will be outmoded in 
the next war, Gen. MacArthur be
lieves.

In an attack on the United States, 
a small but highly modernized en
emy force might be able to strike a 
serious blow at some vital center.

“There can be no doubt.” says the 
general, “ that thoroughly efficient 
and completely modernized forces, 
although only of moderate size, will 
be capable o f striking telling blows.

Use Fart Machines.
"An attack by such units might 

be delivered against our sensitive 
areas with devastating suddenness, 
and the only sure defense would be 
prompt intervention of defensive 
forces featuring an equal degree of 
speed and power.”

In future wars, armies will use

graduates who, because of late 
transfer to the University, had not 
completed a sufficient record for 
spring election; graduates at the 
1935 summer commencement; and 
the ranking high five among pros
pective 1936 graduates. Who w!Tl be 
known as the “Junior Five.”

The Alpha o f Texas chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa was organized at 
the university in 1904.

The following students have just 
been elerited to that society: W il
liam Jason Brenson Adams pt Beau
mont, Mary Elizabeth Beard of 
R>rt Worth, Mrs. Belva Lee Brown 
of Austin, Elizabeth Eugenia Can
on of Austin. Berger Ifvlng Canter 
cf Newark, N. J., Joe Fred Cason

AUSTIN, March 2$.—The high
est academic honor of America has 
been conferred on 21 University of 
Texas students, namely, member
ship in Phi Beta Kappa, national 
honor scholastic society. Member
ship in Phi Beta Kappa is con
fined to students in universities 
whose grades average substantially 
more than “ B” throughout their 
undergraduate course, and not Family style, per lb./

Our big electrical refrigerator, just installed, 
keeps all meats in perfect conditions.

"Oh, How I Wish l Hm 
UsedGoid NIedal Flour!man, wins'the love of Olivia, 

encourages Sybil to marry a young 
unknownModernist, 

quantity whose chief merits seem to 
be his honesty, and the fact that he 
is a bastard. Then Sabine repents, 
for despite her contempt for the 
Pentland world she believes in it.

Olivia doesn’t believe in It. She 
knows, thanks to information dis
covered through the mad old woman 
in the north wing, that the Pent- 
lands are not Pentlands at all. but 
the descendants of a union of illicit 
love committed by the most beau
tiful woman in the ancestral gallery, 
a faithless wife. And yet Olivia 
carries on. Contrary to the laws 
of nature, she gives up her loved 
Irishman; hence, early autumn. 
Evidently, Bromfield wanted'tO'be- 
lieve in the ancestral tradition too. 
It  is his art-craft, from the skeins 
of which he skilfully makes an in
teresting story.—Mrs. C. C^Tilson.

In the court at the high school at 
Orozaba. Here, at the head o f a 
stairway looking <Jown on the bas-

chanical limitations, but because 
man is always Ingenious enough to 

the point of combat and in action, j develop a defense against almost 
Ah army’s movements will depend | any kind of attack.

ketball cofirt, they found a fresco 
painted by Jose Clemente Orozco.
It is of a revolutionary nature and 
the execution of the subject Is such 
that, with its judicious placing, the
painting seems to dominate tlte en
tire building and court.

There was a visit to the pyramids, 
ancient and of unknown origin. Also 
numerous trips to curio shops. Some 
helpful information Is here given 
about what to buy to take home as 
souvenirs.

There are pages about the market 
places, Mexican music and musi
cians. the bull fights, various sports 
and games.

We are given a detailed descrip
tion of buying a house, getting It 
remodeled sufficiently for American 

hiring of native servants,

such pleasures, does anything re
main?

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YO RK — A cattle ranch 

may be Jack Dempsey’s only way 
0« t  if he needs as much beef 
every day as was served at his 
beefsteak dinner the other even
ing. Nine steers were devoured by 
hungry guests. It was likely the 
most profuse steak orgy witnessed 
la New York in a decade, and I  
for one had to be walked home.

Jack himself and his beautiful 
wife spent a busy evening shaking 
hands and seeing that the 500 
guests had a good time. Both wore 
high chef caps and aprons, as in
deed did everybody. This was Demp
sey’s house-warming for the new 
$3,000,000 sports center just op
posite Madison Square Garden.

Snarling and growling over a 
four-pound sirloin was James As- 
well, the writer. Our table was on 
one skle directly under a window. 
Outside, hundreds milled, pressing 
dose for a glimpse of Dempsey. 
They stared in fascination as we 
downed huge quantities of T-bone. 
“Now," observed Aswell. indicating 
the faces pressed against the pan
es, “now I  know how It feels to 
be an aristocrat.”

People, places, eggs, shoes, here 
we go on a new success story . . . 
it’s a story that happens every 
day: • 1

Tom Darby was a lad In a Jer
sey high school who sold eggs In 
the after hours, and Edith King 
was a senior who Wanted to become 
an actress.

“We'll run over to New York," 
Tom decided, “and start at the 
top. Eggs ought to sell well there
anyway.”

So they came to New York and 
presented themslves a t David Bel- 
asco’s private office. I t  was after 
5 o’clock and Belasco had gone, 
but his manager was there.

“Come In,” he bade at the sud
den knock.

“This girl,” stated Tom Darby at 
once, “ Is going to become a great 
actress, and I  thought she should 
begin under the best producer. 
That's why I  brought her to Mr. 
Belasco.”

Well, such things do happen. H ie 
manager began to ask questions. 
Meanwhile Tom Darby excused 
himself and went out into Broad
way.

“Mr. Belasco is putting on a new 
play,” she was advised, “and you 
are a fortunate girl. You shaH be
gin your career as a nun.”

Breathless with excitement, Edith 
went down to Join Tom Darby.

“That’s marvelous Bdith,’* he 
cried. "This IS our lucky day. Do 
you know—I  just got an order for 
the biggest batch of eggs I  ever 
sold.”

I don’t know where Tom Darby
is, but today Edith King is the 
star of NOel Taylor’s new play, 
“ Cross-Ruff,” now at the Mas
que theater.

When Black-Draught 1(
Poor appetitor-had Caste 

mouth, bad J p e p m ,  eo\ted toi 
sick headaclp-f^ ren du# to a 
gish qr conAUMtrd eomiition ol 
bdwftTyusuup" mq/ be reUevu}| 
< l J r  two. at purelyjd^U 
Thed fa n ’s B lack-Draual^
/  ‘ WfJ'have used BhUM-Dnaugl 
bur family for twMKy yej/s be< 
we «»ve not 
coulJ take Uwplao 
O. f c r a y C u s s e l  
provccUuntjrely sal

ccmfort, hiring of native servants, 
a.l of which makes an entertaining 
chapter, thougOT we believe the in
formation given is accurate 

The Mexican school system Is de
scribed at some length. The party , 
visited one school In charge of an 
educated native young woman whoj 
had a vision of service to her peo
ple The story of that school, the 
teacher, and the little village where 
It was located makes ah unforgett
able picture.

” Writes Mr. A.
Ala. “ It has 

factory.”
;s regard Black- 

tftfught as their/’fsMth^laxfdive.’’ 
MEDFORD’S | L A C K -D R M Iiiil lSeme of the early history of Mex

ico is given to make plain what tJF
tourist sees today but the book is 
not intended as a history nor yet as 
a travel book, primarily It is a very 
entertaining account of the vaca
tion trip the Barettos made last 
summer. Anyone contemplating a 
visit to Old Mexico this year will 
find this book helpful in planning
what you wish to see while there.

EARLY AUTUMN, by Lois Brom
field, Frderick A. Stokes Co.. New 
York, 1926.

In a country as new as the U. 8. 
the genealogical novel has not long 
been possible. Bromfield has chosen 
New England as a setting, a locality 
from which material for a novel 
built around ancestry and the past 
might well be derived. The story 
deals with the Pentland family 
whose early ancestry dates back to 
the Mass. Bay Colony, and whose 
later members were equals and as
sociates o f Emerson, Lowell, and 
Longfellow, Sadly enough, the liv
ing generation of this distinguished

Skipping nimbly from steak to 
fish, one should mention the sea
food luncheon Thmphile prepared 
for the Sea Food Institute at the 
Sherry-Netherland the other noon. 
More than 120 epicures and food 
experts sat In on the gorgeous 
things made of lobster, of salmon, 
of bass, and so on.

Even the dessert w a .V “ frozen 
fish.’ * What Theophile devised 
Kras a delicious ice cream sur
mounted by a meringue in the 
form of a fish, and covered with 
an excellent sauce mouseline. After

“THAT CERTAINLY .BXROSI; 
THE FOLLY/OF'fCH£AP' FJLO
I ’ve been following that recipe fo r yea 
such a rr.esal Ke\er again will I tfe ten 
‘cheap’ Hour MedaJ^QCitcheiG^Tes

IX E  BEEN DIME- DOLLAR-FOQWgWrr

Gold MedaMfTour mcan^iiw 
cspwheat Krowjiw-fTour tha 
untificaJj^-tCMed for uni^f! 
in Utrtang pie^tftlfbs anrwmy 
^ ld  to v j i ir  /

24 Strikers Are
Jailed In Dallas

SEE M. P. DOWNS
Far « %  Money- tb U>< 
On Qeed F^rms a tfl »s#in 

Combe-W e r lf y
I f  ytm wan^m easier, simpler ami surer—| 
hence, majpe (^conornical way to baking suc
cess, Medal. It costs n J  more than
ordium^ilour. /

DALLAS, March 29 ^ -T w e n ty -  
four striking garment workers, who 
refused to be put z:i their personal 
honor not to violate an Injunction 
against picketing, were sent to jail 
yesterday.

Judge Towne Young offered them 
their choice of going to jail or prom
ising not to take port in strike ac
tivities.

Five of the strikers signed the 
pledge and were released.

The charges against the strikers 
grew out of a free-for-all fight in 
front of a garment factory afiiff 
court orders had forbid violence/^

Those sent to Jail were j*fd  they 
would be released when tinfy decided 
to purgef themselves o r  contempt by 
signing Ahe pledge.

Phone 628
USED

KEEP YOUR
R E M E M B E R

HAWK
’a d io
u  the stj

When you want a delicious cake pr pastry, 
or any kind of bread, remember the EAS
IEST way of ail is to order it from your 
grocer or your baker direct.

60U) M EDALFLOUR
PHONE 36

TRIPLE A  POTATO CHIPS
Manufactured by Burrow’s Bakery

SPECIALS
I  h a i

now R 
Lunch,

Goose Berry
PIE ; __________ ____ T
Dozen
CAKE DOUGHNUTS

Kitchen-Tested Flour
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Save At FURR
PRICES GOOD MARCH 29 TO APRIL 5

w u u i t ) (/ (C i'u ’J l f J i e i h \ J &
p n  m i  *r* r  ___ / I :r'«Ss5'Ss‘FRUITS m u! 
VEGETABLES

YAMS
Fancy No. 1, per lb. 5c NEW POTATOES

Fancy No. 1, lb „ ________
1 /

GREEN BEANS
Per pound -------------- 10c CARROTS

Large Bunch .

SPUDS
100 Lbs. $1.05

10 LBS.
lie

Oranges
California Navels, full of juice 

Extra large

DOZ.
3 9 c

SQUASH
White or yellow, lb. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh seedless, large size_

APPLES
Fancy Winesaps, doz.____________

TURNIPS
Bulk, per lb. ____________ _______

This Is Only 
ONE PAGE!

There are enough 
UNADVERTISED 

ITEMS
to Fill a Book!

X

Pi

i. |

i f

5c
COCOMALT
1 Lb. C a n ____ ___________

1,000 ISLAND
8 Oz. J a r _______________ „.

Mayonnaise or Relish, Best Foods 
16 oz. J a r ----------------------

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 roll box 1______

Bread & Butter Pickles 18c
29c

23c

31cSOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel, Large 5 Lb, Box
BLUE BARREL SOAP A *
Large Bar ___________________  T «
APPLE BUTTER I E a
Libby’s, 26 oz. Glass J a r ---- - I w 6

COCOA *i9n
Hershey’s, 1 Lb. C a n _________
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Hershey’s, 51/* oz. can, 2 for— 19c

HONEY
Extracted, 5 Lb. P a i l________
10 Lb. P a i l______________ _____

MARSHMALLOWS
Angelus, 1 L b . ______________
JELL-O
3 P k g s .______________________
BEANS
Green Cut, 2 No. 2 Cans _r .

93c

S P E C I A L S  III OUR M E A T  M A R K E T
C H E E S E
Fancy Northern 
Full Cream 
Per L b . ____________

R O A S T S
Fancy, Cut 
From Choice 
Fed Beef, l b . _______

PICNICS
PORK CHOPS
Cut from small pig loins, lb.

Swift’s Circle S 
S>ii?gar Cured, 
Per L b ._____....

19c
SLICED BACON
Wilson’s> Laurel, 1 lb. pkg.

LUNCHEON LOAVES
Assorted, Per Lb. . . . ________

SALT PORK
For Boiling, Lb. _____

SLAB BACON
Dold’s Sugar Cured, Lb.

PORK ROASTS
Picnic Cuts, L b . _______

B U T T E R
Fresh «
Creamery,
Per Lb. 4—   —

15c

Cudahy’s Sunlight 
Endorsed by Good 
Housekeeping, Lb.

K AR O  LIGHT OR BARR HO. 5 C A M _ _ _
________________ .___________ . >_______________— L--------------------------------------------------------------------------

CAKE FLO
Swan’̂ 6 o

SUGAR
10 \ b . Pa

G
R 18c

JUICE

:t s
Libby’s Sliced, No. 2 Can—

SHORTENING
Jewel, 8 Lb. Carton-----------

106

SALMON
Fancy select, 2 can s__^______

TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s, 3 Cans for ________i.

TAMALES
Ratliff’s, 2 c a n s_____ _________

OR USED 
SHO

&

1 Lb.

21c

7ZW O

lither

Drin r Percolator

ngCoffe.es

GINGER ALE, LIME RICKEY OR
CLUB SODA 1 A *
De Soto, Large 24 oz. Bottle— ■ ■ »

OATS I A a
Quick Quaker, lge. 20c, small 1 V V
COFFEE IQa
Break ’O Mom, Lb-----------------W

30c 3 LB. CAR 61c
CHERRIES
Gallon C a n -------- -

CORN BEEF
Armour’s, C a n ---------------------

WHITE KING OO*
Granulated Soap, Lge. Pkg. — A l lW

GRAPE NUT FLAK ESM a
2 P k g s ._________________________* 1 6

One Scottie Cream Pitcher Free
CATSUP
Gallon Can _______________
LIGHT BULBS 1|L
15 to 30 watt, each ___________l lT O

49c

TREE TEA Orange Pekoe, Gunpowder
or Green Japan. 1-4 Lb. Can

SALAD DRESSING 37c 1 PEACHES
No. 2 Vs Can 19c OXYDOL

Large Pkg. ______ 22c
CRACKERS
A -l Soda. 2 Lba. ------------- 19c Heart’s Delight, Sliced or 

Heavy Syrup
Halves in WHEAT KRISPIES

Kellogg’s, pkg. ---------------- 12c

HY-PRO
Quart Bottle

MELO
2 Pkgs. _

SARI-FLUSH O l e
Large Can ------------------■ ■  *  V |towcr_£ric«sJ

Snowdrift
SHORTENING

6 LB.
PAIL

PAIL

.....

i

___.


